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ABSTRACT
The research in Talent Identification and Development (TID) in sport comprises
a wide literature that is categorised into five key constructs in the second study of this
thesis. The fifth construct concerns the role that the stakeholders (the sport organisation,
coaches and parents) have in athlete development. However, this construct has attracted
less research attention, despite its obvious and important contribution to athlete success.
The second study indicated low degrees of stakeholder understanding of all five
constructs of TID and poor levels of coherence between them, (as described by their
perception of each other’s views of the research constructs). Further investigation
endorsed this lack of coherence, and suggested specific areas of knowledge that would
be helpful for coaches and parents in particular. There were very apparent perceptual
differences between what parents wanted to know and what coaches thought they
should know.

Subsequently, testing the impact of parent workshops gave a clear

indication that such an intervention could increase understanding of the key issues of
athlete development and lead to improvement in coach-parent relationships. The
different studies were based primarily in the UK and in one sport, but cultural
differences suggest that the findings of this thesis may not pertain to other sports and
nations. To this end, the final study compared TID systems and coach-parent coherence
in three different cultures. Very few significant differences existed either in each
nation’s TID process or in coach-parent coherence, suggesting a substantial influence of
sporting over national culture. The conclusion is that the many and consistent outcomes
of TID research are largely ignored by sport systems. Where TID processes are put in
place for junior athletes by sport systems, they appear to contribute to low levels of
coherence between the stakeholders and to the lack of success, as adults, of selected
junior athletes.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Talent Identification and Development (TID) in sport is a subject of
considerable interest for researchers, practitioners, popular authors and the public. In
the United Kingdom (UK), media attention for the 2012 London Olympics and
Paralympics raised public perception of talent and its outcomes. Popular texts have
entered the “best seller” lists (for example, Coyle, 2009; Syed, 2010), while large
financial sums (for example, approximately 10% of each sport’s World Class budget),
together with 15% of UK Sport’s central funding, is allocated to athlete development
(UK Sport, 2012). Highly publicised programmes, such as the "Pitch to Podium" and
"Sporting Giants" initiatives (De Bosscher & van Battenburg, 2013; UK Sport,
2008), have focussed on talent transfer and/or recruitment. Although all of these
responses are specific to the UK, they also, significantly, reflect a worldwide trend (cf.
Vaeyens, Lenoir, Williams, & Philippaerts, 2008).
Many different sport organisations, including National Governing Bodies of
Sport (NGB’s) whose role is primarily to manage and grow a sport, are concerned with
aspects of TID. Further, there are clear indications that some of them (for example,
soccer academies in the UK, Spain, and South America; British Swimming; British
Cycling; Major League Baseball clubs recruiting in Central America and tennis
federations in the UK, United States, China and Canada) begin their search for talent
by selecting children as young as six for sport-specific development programmes.
Twelve year old tennis players in different countries have contracts with sports
management companies, while the international signing of a seven year old by Real
Madrid Football Club set a new benchmark in early identification and selection of talent
(Plaschke, 2011).
This thesis will develop a number of issues, all of which emanate from the
1

application of TID systems to young athletes, with the objective of recommending
best practice for the future. Accordingly, it will examine the extent to which the
actions of different sport organisations in the TID context represent a reaction to
previous experience or opportunity, or are a constructed and logically grounded
process that benefits both the sport and the athlete. It will consider how evidencebased and consistent current systems and processes are in TID, by investigating the
extent to which there is consistency and coherence between research, current systems,
and practice.
The thesis begins with a review of the research, before considering how current
systems "fit" into the evidence base presented by this literature. It then examines how
the actions, perceptions, relationships, and knowledge bases of those involved in
practice in an exemplar sport (tennis) equate to the research evidence, before making
recommendations for future practice.
Chapter 2 is therefore both a review of the TID research literature and a
consideration of its scope. The review suggests a recurrence of five main constructs,
each of which has a number of sub themes. The fifth construct (The Role of the
Stakeholders) defines the role of key personnel involved in TID practice with young
athletes. These are the system itself (defined as the NGB or sport organisation), the
coaches, and the parents. This construct appears to have attracted a lower level of
research, despite the necessity for knowledge by the stakeholders in the TID process.
Further, this knowledge would seem to be an important requirement for best practice.
As a consequence, Chapter 3 is a quantitative study that investigates the degree
to which parents, coaches, and NGB staff understand and have knowledge of the five
constructs. To help determine this, the chapter includes an investigation of the
perceptions that each stakeholder has about the other stakeholders’ understanding of
the constructs. Personal experience led me to conduct the study in the sport of tennis
2

and, in particular, in junior performance tennis. The chapter notes different levels of
understanding of the key issues in the five constructs by each of the stakeholders in
tennis. Perhaps more significantly, in terms of the stakeholders’ role in future athlete
success, the data also indicate a lack of coherence between the stakeholders’
perceptions of each other’s understanding and knowledge.
These different perceptions of the constructs of TID, and especially the
differences between coaches and parents, required more information to understand the
reasons underpinning them before procedures that could bring parents and coaches
closer together could be developed.

Chapter 4 is therefore a qualitative study,

intended to generate the specific coach and parent concerns; first about their
understanding of the five constructs underpinning TID, and secondly about their own
role in the TID process. The outcomes of this chapter demonstrate that neither party
considers that they have the knowledge and information they need about TID or about
working with each other.
As a consequence, the process of enabling parents to acquire more knowledge
about TID, while simultaneously conducting a procedure (a parent workshop that only
included what parents had indicated they wanted to know) to develop the quality of
the parent–coach relationship, is described in Chapter 5. The benefit of the process
was tested by working with coaches, some of whom worked in the same venues as the
workshops.
The context of the studies undertaken to this point had only considered the TID
process in one nation and in one sport. My interest was then to learn whether my
conclusions about the stakeholder roles (as defined by the parent-coach relationships
in the TID context), could be attributed to the national perspective of the UK or were
part of a wider phenomenon. Accordingly, I accepted an opportunity to investigate
the international perspective of TID and its impact on coach-parent understanding of
3

the process.

Chapter 6 therefore describes the TID processes in three different

nations, each of which has a different cultural and sport system base in an attempt to
understand the impact this has on coach-parent coherence. It takes as its base point
the issues identified by the UK parents as being those that every parent would need to
know. The justification for this was that young athletes’ development in any nation
(irrespective of culture or sport system) is an independent variable: every child
progresses through the same growth and maturation processes, but not necessarily at
the same age (Baxter-Jones & Sherar, 2007; Beunen & Malina, 2008; Malina,
Bouchard & Bar-Or, 2004).
In concluding this thesis, the outcomes for each part of the study are reviewed
first, followed by recommendations for future best practice in TID by all the
stakeholders, with the objective of developing greater coherence between them and so
increasing the potential for adult success by young athletes. The necessity for any
changes in existing practice all link to the fact that current TID systems for young
athletes are ineffective, are known to be so and impact on the quality of the
relationships and coherence between the stakeholders. The possible outcomes of the
recommending changes to current practice are discussed and suggestions made for
future study.

4

Chapter 2
TALENT IDENTIFICATION AND DEVELOPMENT: THE NEED FOR
COHERENCE BETWEEN RESEARCH, SYSTEM, AND PROCESS
In the Introduction it was noted that both public interest and the research
literature in TID appears to be increasing. Therefore, to preface the work in this thesis,
it seemed pertinent to first review the commonalities in the literature base in an attempt
to identify and categorise recurring themes. Further, such a review enabled the extent
of consistencies between research, current systems, and practice to be investigated.
Accordingly, this chapter presents a synthesis of the research evidence from a broad
spectrum, and highlights where current sport systems and practices suggest a mismatch
with that evidence.
In attempting such a synthesis, I noted that talent (e.g., Durand-Bush &
Salmela, 2001; Simonton, 1999) and the processes of TID (e.g., Abbott & Collins,
2004; Abbott, Collins & Martindale, 2002; Baker, Cobley & Schorer, 2012; Cote &
Lidor, 2013) had been extensively researched in sport in western nations. However,
commonalities in the research recurred regularly, leading me to suggest that five broad
constructs (each with a number of sub themes) continued to engage researchers. These
constructs were: Sport Specialisation and Selection, Practice, Athlete Development,
Junior and Adult Success, and The Role of the Stakeholders (defined as the sport
organisations themselves, coaches, and parents).

Given their clear theoretical and applied

relevance, I would contend that analysis of these constructs can provide a clearer picture of
the degree to which consistency exists between TID research and practice, while
offering both potential explanations and consequent actions for athlete success or
failure.

Further, areas for action can be highlighted to the sports and practitioners

involved, while at the same time potentially reinforcing, or questioning, the stances taken in
the literature.
5

2.1. CONSTRUCT 1: SPORT SPECIALISATION AND SELECTION
2.1.1. Sport Specialisation
Sport specialisation has received the attention of a number of researchers in TID.
It links the age at which an athlete specialises in a single sport (for whatever reason) to
the reality of early specialisation. The American Academy of Pediatrics (2000) defined
early specialisation as young children training and competing at an advanced level in
one sport throughout the year.

The National Association for Sport and Physical

Education (NASPE, 2010) agreed, describing (early) sport specialisation as the
outcome of young athletes’ concentrating all practice and competitive time on a single
sport, all year round.
The critical issue, however, is that while individual sports commonly pursue
such practice, research overwhelmingly indicates it to be detrimental to the long term
health and wellbeing of young athletes, citing drop out, injury, and burn out as key
consequences (Fraser-Thomas, Côté, & Deakin, 2008; Gould, Tuffey, Udrey, & Loehr,
1996; Moore, 2013; Wall & Côté, 2007; Wiersma, 2000).

Taking the competitive

perspective, Bompa and Haff (2009) suggested that early specialisation results in early
success which is not replicated at adult level. In short, early success is somewhat
illusionary as an indicator, or even facilitator, of adult performance.

As practical

evidence, contrasting names in lists of junior and adult athletes in many sports evidences
the lack of transition from junior to adult success (Moesch, Elbe, Hauge, & Wikman,
2011).
Clearly, early specialisation is an outcome of TID systems that require young
athletes to concentrate on one sport from a very early age. The concept of early and
late performance sports can also be linked to early or late specialisation. For example,
while gymnastics is considered an early performance sport because best performances,
especially for girls, often occur in the mid-teens (Warriner & Lavallee, 2010), distance
6

running is considered a late performance sport because quality performances occur in the
mid to late twenties (cf. Côté, Baker, & Abernethy, 2007). Unfortunately, specialisation
before puberty "blurs the edges" of the concept of early and late performance sports
because young athletes often specialise early in the very sports that are considered to be
late performance (Baker & Côté, 2006; Gulbin, Oldenziel, Weissensteiner, & Gagne,
2010).
The contradiction between policy/rhetoric and actual systems is particularly clear
in this construct and can be illustrated with the example of progressive athlete
development programmes in many sports (Bompa, 2000; Football Canada, 2009,
USA Football, 2011; United States Tennis Association (USTA), 2006). These expound
the value of young athletes taking part in a number of sports, at least until puberty. Yet
even sports using such programmes often require young athletes to specialise.
For example, tennis organisations and football academies in the USA and the UK
expound the value of fun, the playing of other sports, and general development until
the age of 12, but then select players for sport-specific training on the basis of their
ability to play and compete successfully by the ages of eight or nine. In contrast, Moesch
et al. (2011) supported Bompa and Haff (2009) by indicating that, in many sports, it is
later rather than earlier specialisation that leads to adult success. For example, in a
major survey of almost 3,000 elite senior athletes in Germany, across a variety of
sports, Gullich (2011) demonstrated that early specialisation was positively correlated
with early success, but negatively with achievement at the adult level.
As a consequence, the use of early success (e.g., representation and medals at
youth level) as a marker of the efficacy of TID programmes would seem flawed,
especially when such programmes are specifically focused on senior elite achievement
(UK Sport, 2012). Thus, in many respects it appears that the sport specialisation
research outcomes and actual practice are diametrically opposed, in no small part
7

because the sports and associated organisations themselves display such dissonance by
saying one thing and requiring another.
In this regard, Collins, et al. (2011) and Côté, Lidor, and Hackfort (2009)
suggest that alternatives such as high quality participation programmes and sport
sampling respectively have been ignored.

Current TID processes and early sport

specialisation appear to be the default factors!
2.1.2. Selection
As suggested above, sport specialisation is also concerned with the selection
process that usually takes place in TI. Since selection presumes "talent" to exist, it
would seem pertinent that an understanding of talent itself is required. In turn, this
understanding links to research on the capacities (or abilities) needed in different
sports. The concept that sports have both specific (Hodges, Starkes, & MacMahon,
2006; Simonton, 1999) and general capacities (Dweck, 2008; Gould & Dieffenbach,
2002) is well supported and i s obvious in practice. It appears, however, that when
an individual exhibits a number of the required capacities (abilities) of a sport, he/she is
considered talented. However, further research suggests that, unless the nature of
talent itself is understood (Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2001), then actually identifying it
is problematic. This is because talent itself may not be what is identified: maturity or
even a higher level of skill from previous practice in similar tests may be.
Worryingly, evidence points to sports organisations identifying and selecting
talent through "one-off" testing procedures for different capacities (for example, the Lawn
Tennis Association (LTA), 2011). Furthermore, although many deployed tests are
based on t h e capacities of successful adult performance (e.g., speed, endurance and
agility), they are undertaken by pre-pubertal children. It would make more sense to
determine how the capacities that actually exist in young athletes could themselves
contribute to long term development. In support of this point, Bloom (1985) indicated
8

that the vast majority of adult competitive skills and abilities are not evident in young
children: in fact, of the adult capacities, only mental characteristics appear to hold the
potential for early (and eventual performance-positive) identification.

Even here

though, caution is needed; Jonker, Efferink-Gemser, and Visscher (2010) showed that
while successful junior athletes can have the self-regulation and reflection skills of
adults, these abilities are not easily identifiable.
A further point to note is that the requirements of a sport change over time, due to
changes, for example, in rules (e.g., volleyball and hockey), equipment (e.g., tennis),
athlete training methods, and improved physical abilities of sportsmen and women.
However, it appears that TI can only select on the existing requirements of a sport.
Moving forward, the concept of talent profiling that links an individual’s skills to the
sport’s requirements suggests a development that could impact on the processes of TID
at least for older athletes (UK Sport World Class Performance Programme, 2012).
Building on this complexity of issues, the literature cites further concerns
about TI itself.

For example, Poppleton and Salmoni (1991) suggested that TI

testing was essentially a screening device used to find the successful athletes of the
future. Additionally, recent popular books on talent (Coyle, 2009; Gladwell, 2008;
Syed, 2010), i ndi cat e (I suggest simplistically) that talent "comes" when the athlete
practices hard and long enough, and/or is in the right place at the right time.
Worryingly, such books are recommended to sports coaches as primary references on
TID (Football Canada, 2009; LTA, 2011). As referenced earlier, the use of TI
procedures by many sports organisations to recruit "talented" athletes aged ten or
younger indicates that testing and selection thrives in the face of research to the contrary
(Lidor & Ziv, 2013). Of further concern, Bloom (1985) recognised that, even with 11 and
12 year olds, experts (let alone tests) were less than 10% successful in predicting adult
success. To compound the issue further, even in the selection of young adults,
9

reliance on "expert" opinion has been found wanting (Lewis, 2011). This leads
to a different debate, outside the scope of this chapter, concerning the relative value of
selection processes, expert opinion, or random chance as the best means of finding
talent!

On first sight at least, it would seem that the vast majority of sports and

organisations tend towards selection rather than chance, as shown by the large budgets
they invest in TI. The process of TI itself is complicated by exactly which tests/criteria
are applied and how these are derived. This complication is made worse by the fact that
selection is typically based on tests and/or early competitive success. Much research
criticises the u s e o f o n e - o f f anthropometric (e.g., Abbott et al., 2002), technical
and competitive testing (e.g., Martindale, Collins, & Daubney, 2005) to select those
with talent. Such research also indicates that the key psycho-social capacities of adult
successful performance are largely ignored in TI (Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2001; Van
Yperen, 2009). Even worse, the role which these capacities play in the excellence
pathway is also largely unacknowledged and certainly neither tested nor exploited (cf.
MacNamara, Button, & Collins, 2010a; 2010b).
The consistency of test results is also crucial given the intention to select young
athletes.

In this context, Vaeyens et al. (2008) re-iterated an earlier discussion

regarding the assessment of junior athletes against adult capacities and then assuming
current ability will indicate future ability. In an additional twist, Abbott and Collins
(2004) noted that, when tests are repeated, the same rank order of results is not
replicated, indicating that such tests appear to lack the levels of validity and reliability
which should surely be expected given their purpose.
S i gn i f i c a n t l y,

the

outcomes

of

selection

have

other

r a m i f i c a t i o ns . T h e s election of one young athlete is, by definition, deselection of
another suggesting that TI is also counter-productive to policies of increasing, or even
continuing participation (Collins et al., 2011; Baker, Cobley & Schorer, 2012). These
10

authors’ concern is that children will often leave a sport that de-selects them and maybe
even quit sport altogether.
Research has also examined other sub-themes of this construct: notably, the
role in athlete selection of previous experience, chronological age, and factors best
described as luck and opportunity. In this regard, Malina et al. (2004, p. 626), observed
that, “(previous) skill and physical characteristics may give a child an initial advantage in
some sports”. They also pointed out that the performance of pre-pubertal and pubertal
athletes of the same chronological age varies over even short periods of time, further
explaining the lack of validity in comparing test results of different young athletes.
These factors highlight major flaws in any selection process that ostensibly tests for
talent in young, immature athletes.
TD frequently depends on athletes selected through TI, and the research
concerns here are both as evident and just as complex as they are for TI. In classic
studies within the TID domain, Bloom (1985) and Rowley (1992) both cited availability
and accessibility of facilities, equipment, and financial resources as real issues for TD.
Horton (2012) and Reid (2009) indicated that place of birth/residence impacts on the
development of young athletes by presenting data that indicated advantages for young
athletes who reside in smaller towns/cities and more rural communities. Further,
Bloom (1985), Côté (1999), and Van Yperen (2009) all commented on the importance
of the family environment, including parental support and sibling relationships.
Unfortunately, there is little evidence that any of these factors are taken into account
during TI, although research indicates they will impact heavily on TD and future
success.
2.2. CONSTRUCT 2: PRACTICE
Of course, neither specialisation in a sport (early or late) nor talent can guarantee
success.

In an oft cited (but perhaps also oft misquoted and misapplied) study,
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Ericsson, Krampe and Tesch-Romer (1993) indicated volume and intensity of practice to
be essential to future success. The concept of deliberate practice (hereafter DP) as a
highly structured, effortful, cognitively challenging, repetitive, and non-rewarding
activity has pervaded both the popular science books and coaching itself. Only latterly
has the thesis begun to come under criticism (Hambrick et al., 2013). However, in the
context of developing young athletes, DP is, I suggest, at best aspirational and at
worst, illogical. In addition, Ericsson et al.’s much re-iterated theory that 10 years or
10,000 hours of DP is essential for someone to reach high levels of expertise seems
increasingly flawed. Consider, for example, the 18 month pathway from novice to
world podium reported by Australian Bob Skeleton’s athletes (Bullock et al., 2009) or
the development pathway of Thomas, the 2007 World high jump champion (Epstein,
2013). Bullock et al. also cited athletes who have achieved success without 10,000
hours or 10 years of practice and some who have achieved expert performance with as
little as 3 years of training.
Another consideration is that, while many athletes actually complete or even
exceed the requisite hours and years of DP, they do not achieve success! Furthermore,
the uncritical, blanket application of the DP approach would seem particularly flawed
with young children (Bompa, 2000); most specifically in terms of the age and stage at
which DP becomes the main practice mode. Certainly, Moesch et al. (2011) indicated
that, while DP is important close to adulthood, it has negative results in terms of
longevity in a sport and eventual adult success when applied to younger athletes.
In this manner, DP is neither the whole answer to becoming a successful adult
athlete, nor is it the form of practice suitable for young athletes. Common sense and
research both suggest there should be other characteristics of practice with young
athletes and with different sports.

Balyi and Williams (2010), Bloom (1985), and

Bompa and Haff (2009) all suggested that, at different ages, stages of maturation, and
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ability to cope with practice schedules, young athletes need different types, volumes,
and intensity of practice. Other researchers (e.g., Ford, Yates & Williams, 2010;
Vickers, 2011) all cite the importance of different types of practice in different sports:
for example, open skill sports and those that require decision making. Further to this
point, Webb and Pearson (2008) noted the value of game based practice in sports where
tactical understanding and decision making is important.
In similar fashion, but in a different context, Baker and Côté (2006) and Côté
and Lidor (2013) indicated that deliberate play, unstructured play, and game- based
practice in short time frames are likely to harmonise with young athletes’ psycho-social
needs. The advantages of adding variety to the practice experience is also well
documented and again questions the universality of the DP construct. Reflecting
these concerns, Bompa and Haff (2009) designed practice schedules (volume and
intensity) to fit the needs of specific (but chronological) ages. They also suggested
changes in the ratio of practice to competition as athletes mature. In summary, research
shows a plethora of factors should influence practice, not just an uncritical and total
subscription to DP.
The purpose of practice at different ages is also important. Young athletes
increasing in maturity require time to develop different skills. Bompa (2000) and Ward,
Hodges, Starkes, and Williams (2007) considered it important to design practice to
specifically improve performance and skills for young athletes, rather than simply add
volume. Indeed, the breadth and depth of the skill-base to be acquired by young athletes
is extensive: another reason why DP should be used sparingly.
Making practice effective at different stages of skill learning with young athletes
is also important (Martindale and Mortimer, 2011). Classic research by Fitts and Posner
(1967) and Schmidt (1975) into the stages and methods in which skills are learned is still
pertinent in this context and is supported by Gentile (2000); all of which adds to the
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complexity of the picture and mitigates against sole application of DP.
In summary, the research on practice in sport is clear: age and stage of athlete
development are important considerations in determining the type, length, methods, and
purpose of practice for young athletes. In reality while practical experience indicates that
DP is the reality for all athletes at some stage, other forms of practice are more
appropriate and necessary for young, maturing athletes.
2.3. CONSTRUCT 3: ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT
A t h l e t e d e v e l o p m e n t ( a n d i t s s u b - t h e m e s ) is primarily concerned
with the impact on performance of the processes and outcomes of physicalmechanical a n d p s y c h o - s o c i a l growth, maturation, a n d d e v e l o p m e n t in
young athletes. It links to research on age-appropriate coaching (Côté, Bruner,
Erickson, Strachan, & Fraser-Thomas, 2010; Côté & Lidor, 2013) and appropriate
coaching environments for young athletes (Martindale & Mortimer, 2011).
The impact of physical growth, maturation, and development in TID can be
illustrated by further reference to TI testing. Abbott and C o l l i n s (2004) suggested
that TI tests do not take differing rates of development in children into account; rather,
they build on the "uneven playing field" between children and base long term
decisions on short term "snapshot" tests. In yet another oversimplified application of
basic research, while better scores often simply indicate a particular child to be more
advanced and/or mature in that capacity at that time, such scores are, in reality, taken to
mean that the child is more talented. To this point, Malina et al. (2004) showed that
early maturing athletes should be expected to have better scores in tests of speed and
strength. Further, the research on relative age effect (hereafter RAE) (e.g., Musch &
Hay, 1999; also see later in Construct 4), indicates that children born at the beginning
of a year are inevitably more mature than those born at the end. It also follows that the
younger the children of the same chronological age, the greater the propensity for
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differences between them and those who are relatively older.
Baxter-Jones and Sherar (2007), Beunen and Malina (2008), and Malina et al.
(2004) have researched the outcomes of growth and maturation on young athletes: their
information is neither new nor limited to athlete development. To further compound this
issue, recent research on the age of maturation indicates a lowering of the age at which
boys mature in different ethnic groups, African Americans mature earlier than white
Caucasians, who correspondingly mature earlier than the Hispanic populations. This
recent research adds to the previous and similar research on girls by the same medical
research team, (Herman-Giddens et al., 2012). However, current practice indicates that
such research is (again) at best misunderstood by sport organisations, parents, and
coaches and, at worst, ignored.
The athlete development research therefore indicates that biological age is more
important than the chronological age of a young athlete. Bloom (1985) and Bompa
(2000) suggested coaches should always take account of biological age in order to
develop an athlete’s physical and technical skills appropriately and successfully.
Further, Balyi and Williams (2010) indicated that knowing the athlete’s biological age
would enable coaches to deliver developmentally-appropriate training and competition.
However, reality again shows that only the birth certificate (i.e., chronological) age is
considered for tests and/or competition (LTA, 2011). The impact that coach education
could have in addressing this issue is discussed later in this chapter.
Physical growth and maturation has its greatest impact on the physiomechanical capacities of young athletes. Technical development is inevitably limited
by physical development. As an example, pre-pubertal tennis players cannot fully
employ the kinetic chain or rotational forces of stroke production (Lubbers &
Pankhurst, 2006), yet coaches persist in trying to develop adult levels of such biomechanical abilities in young players.
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Psycho-social

devel opm ent

follows

a

similar

pattern

to physical

development (Wylleman & Lavallee, 2004). Research (e.g., MacNamara et al., 2010b)
indicates that several psychological skills can be developed at different ages in
immature young athletes. Perceived competence, commitment, self-confidence, selfreliance, and coping under pressure are essential for adult performance (MacNamara et
al., 2010b; Weiss, Bhalla, & Price, 2008), and the development of these skills can begin
in young athletes. Pertinently, however, Weiss et al. (2008) showed that sources and
understanding of perceived competence change with, and are related to, age. Dweck’s
(2008) "growth mindset" emphasised the necessity of developing determination and
commitment if potential is to be realised. Similarly, Gould and Dieffenbach (2002)
cited confidence, the ability to handle pressure, and courage as examples of
capacities that contribute to performance; noting the need to develop these skills in line
with age. Thus, catering for and augmenting the developmental process should be a
central pillar of athlete development, indeed arguably of any educational system.
The role of the coach in this regard has attracted researchers’ attention. Côté et
al. (2010) noted that coaches need different skills to meet the needs of young athletes at
different stages of the performance pathway. Specifically, Weiss et al. (2008) showed
coaches to be instrumental in enabling athletes to develop self-esteem and self-efficacy;
in particular, by giving positive and specific feedback that does not focus on correcting
errors. In yet another contrast with research outcomes, my experience indicates
many coaches are primarily, and some even totally concerned with error detection and
correction, but it is the coach education system that trains them to be so. Research by
Martindale and Mortimer (2011) supported the notion that the environment created by
coaches for young athletes is key, while Weiss et al. (2008) suggested that coaches must
create optimal, attainable challenges for self-improvement if young athletes are to
develop the perceived competence and motivation associated with success.
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This

research also highlights the importance of appropriate goal setting (defined as the ageappropriate number and type of goals and time frames) that meets the developmental
needs of each athlete.
Unsurprisingly, these considerations also apply to the coach. For instance,
Cassidy, Jones, and Potrac (2004) suggested that coaches who are able to continually
question their own competence are more likely to deliver positive messages to young
athletes and so create the positive environment that contributes to success.
The environment also includes other athletes and parents. On this point, research
indicates the role and influence of the peer group on young athletes to be more or less
important at different stages of development (Bruner, Eys & Turnnidge, 2013; FraserThomas et al., 2008). Finally parents are the facilitators and creators of the wider
environment that surrounds the developing athlete. Bloom (1985), Côté (1999), and
Gould and Dieffenbach (2002) all indicated the significant role parents play in the
development of successful athletes and, as such, they are a key stakeholder in the
TID process. Research on their role is discussed at greater length in Construct 5 in this
chapter.
2.4. CONSTRUCT 4: JUNIOR AND ADULT SUCCESS
Since the purpose of TID, at least as far as sports organisations are concerned, is
to deliver world class and successful adult competitors, research on competitive success
is also important in considering the TID process. It is important to note that, typically, adult and
junior competitive systems and success have different characteristics.

Most junior

athletes compete within national junior competitive systems that are chronologicallybased, normally with a two year age banding: a feature uncommon in adult competition.
Junior competitive outcomes are, therefore, inevitably greatly influenced by the
maturational and developmental stage of each athlete. Further, the literature on RAE
highlights differences in success associated with the month of birth. The junior
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competitive framework therefore takes no account of the skeletal or biological age of
young athletes (Bompa, 2000)!

However, despite this clear and systematic bias,

competitive results are often part of the selection process (and thus early specialisation) for
TID. Only a few sports (e.g., the Football Foundation: Lansley, 2011) seem able and
willing to counteract the effects of relative age in their junior competitive systems.
The growth and maturation research illustrates how competitive success or
failure is impacted by differences in maturation. Baxter-Jones (1995) concluded that
juniors’ competitive success is a poor indicator of both talent and future performance.
Indeed, the realities of junior competition are twofold: the majority of young athletes
often perform inconsistently in competition as they progress through puberty, while
early maturers have physical advantages over their peers that translate into (often
temporary) success. So, basing selection on junior success is neither logical nor in any
way consistent with research. Further, when the playing field levels out post-puberty, late
maturers (if they are still in the sport) often catch up and overtake their peers, many times
leading those with junior-level success to drop out! Little of this is new to researchers:
Boaz (1912), citing Crampton and Rotch, recognised the problems of using
chronological age to assess young people, yet it is still the basis of competition for young
athletes in most sports.
The RAE research, while extensive and important in the junior competitive
context (Cobley, Wattie, Baker, & McKenna, 2009; Edgar & O’Donoghue, 2005;
Morris & Nevill, 2006; Musch & Grondin, 2001), also appears to be ignored. This is
despite the fact that education systems have understood the outcomes for many years.
Actual results are clear: athletes born in the first half of the sport year are far more likely
to achieve competitive success than those born later. RAE thus adds further concern to
the use of age group competitive results in TI and as a measure of success in evaluating
TD. As noted, however, few organisations/systems (even the most innovative) seem
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willing to address the downsides of this consistent and well-recognised factor. As such,
while age group competition remains in junior sport, the impact of relative age will be
an "elephant in the room".
National sports organisations are those best placed and able to ensure that
competitive systems support the physical and psychological needs of different ages,
stages, and abilities of athletes, but practical experience suggests they rarely do so. The
default system for many is chronological age, although some recent change can be
noted. In tennis, for example, 10 and under coaching takes account of the physiomechanical abilities of the players with the use of smaller playing areas, modified
equipment, and scoring systems. However, the psycho-social needs of 10 and under
players during competition are not similarly considered (such a situation, but with a
clearly orthogonal answer, also exists for pre-puberty and puberty athletes). This is a
particular concern as, irrespective of age, young athletes have the same competitive
stresses as senior athletes, but fewer coping skills against a much more powerful and
censorious audience (i.e., adults!). Eklund and Gould (2008) highlighted that stress
levels in young athletes in competition are raised by the expectations of NGBs,
coaches, and parents. Further, NGBs with an over-concern for early competitive success
also exhibit a gross misunderstanding of the psycho-social and coping skills of initially
successful athletes who lose or whose performance appears to fall as they move through
puberty, by dropping them from the system.
Of course, competition need not in itself create stress for young athletes, but the
expectations and reward structures put in place by TID systems can do so. Financial
rewards, either through sponsorship or scholarship, become important to young athletes
and their parents. As an example, tennis in the UK has rewarded successful athletes
from a young age by funding them and placing them in select groups, thereby also
elevating them above their peers. These are yet more negative outcomes of the "Law of
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Unintended Consequences" that bedevils TID.

The contracts given by sports

management companies referenced earlier also give financial rewards to young athletes
of 12 or 13 years of age on the off-chance that one will be the future world class athlete.
The outcome of failure for the young athlete is not considered; neither is the life
changing implications of first being promoted to, and then being dropped from such an
artificially inflated status.

In this vein, Dweck (2008) has warned of the

counterproductive outcomes when young athletes are termed "successful", suggesting
they can believe the hype, cease to work as hard, and start to compete selectively. Her
solution is for the stakeholders to change their focus and value towards continued effort
more than results.
Reference has already been made to research concerning the volume and
purpose of practice and competition in TID, with the suggestion that the ratio of hours
allocated to practice and competition at different ages should change. The purpose of
competition (like practice) should be well defined and related to young athletes being
given time and opportunity to develop sustainable competitive skills. Statistics on
s u c c e s s f u l junior athletes who do not become successful adult competitors are well
documented (Moesch et al., 2011). Specifically, in tennis, Babolat the racket
manufacturer, reported that approximately only 7% of the world’s best juniors reached
the world’s top 100 and only 1% progressed to enter the world top 10 of men’s and
women’s players (Crouse, 2010). The literature reflects that an overabundance of junior
competition can lead to overconfidence and under-preparation for the future.
2.5. CONSTRUCT 5: THE ROLE OF THE STAKEHOLDERS
Well developed (and even unsuccessful) TID spawns processes and structures
within a sport that are often dominated by the sport organisation itself. TI is primarily
concerned with identification and selection of (often pre-pubertal) athletes and TD is
concerned with their development as they progress through puberty to adulthood.
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During this period, the sport organisation links with coaches and (because of the
athlete’s age) parents. These three are therefore the stakeholders in any TID system for
young athletes. It would seem logical to assume that success for the athlete is more
likely when each of these stakeholders deploys their specific skills and has a
commonality of knowledge of athlete development and an understanding of the TID
process itself. In addition, the quality of relationships between the stakeholders and with
the athletes themselves should be high (Martindale et al., 2005).
The "system controller" in the TID process is the sport organisation, because it
holds responsibility for all policies and thus systems in the sport. A major policy of
most NGBs is to achieve success in world class competition with the result that systems
then need to be developed to meet that policy. In discussion of the sport specialisation
construct it was noted that sports are often characterised as early or late performance
sports and this will impact on the need for early or late specialisation. As an example,
tennis is a late performance sport because the physio-mechanical and psycho-social
skills necessary for world class performance are unattainable by players until their late
teens or early twenties (Bompa, 2000; Sanchez, 2010). However, the apparent need
for success by several tennis federations has developed a TID system that requires
early specialisation; seemingly underpinned by a belief that learning (inappropriate)
skills is a useful preparation rather than a significant barrier to future success. In
contrast, research suggests early specialisation to be unnecessary and indeed, an active
impediment to future success (e.g., Côté, 2011; Moesch et al., 2011). My conclusion is
that a NGB’s policy for success makes early specialisation necessary and the creation
of a DP-focused TID system an inevitable and perhaps unintended necessity, despite
research evidence to the contrary!
The extent to which the key stakeholders (i.e., sport organisation, coach, and
parent) are consistent and informed about successful athlete development is another
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important issue. As an example, NGBs normally assume responsibility for the policies
and systems of coach education within the sport. My experience, supported by Bloom
(1985) and Côté et al. (2010), indicates that to develop successful athletes, appropriate
age-based coach education is essential. Therefore, coaches who have been given the
knowledge and appropriate training needed to coach young athletes on the TID pathway
are a significant stakeholder in the TID process. However, although many NGBs have
developed and mandated coach education and even coach licensing systems, there is
little evidence that specific training and information for coaches on developmentally
appropriate physio-mechanical and psycho-social skills for young athletes is being
integrated into those systems. Conversely, sports organisations appear to quantify the
measure of good coaching to be (immediate) athlete success, with the result that
coaches understandably perceive their role in TID to be delivering outcomes rather
than having concern for the process (NASPE, 2008). In contrast, both Martindale and
Mortimer (2011) and Weiss et al. (2008) have noted the import ance of a (positive)
coaching environment that enables athletes to acquire the necessary and ageappropriate physio-mechanical and psycho-social skills for successful performance
over a period of time. In addition, research on how coaches actually acquire the
skills to create appropriate environments with young athletes appears lacking in both
specificity and substance. As an example, it appears that despite the changes to
coach education systems in the UK, the accent is still on the what of coaching (e.g.,
techniques and tactics) when, in terms of TID in particular, the when and how is more
important (cf. Abraham & Collins, 2012; Abraham, Collins, & Martindale, 2006). The
question thus remains: how do coaches acquire the when and how skills?
Adding to these concerns is the general disenchantment with formal coach
education processes apparent in much of the literature and with the coaches who took
part in the studies for this thesis. My research (cf. Chapter 4, and supported by Cushion,
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2006; Reade, Rodgers, & Spriggs, 2009; Stewart & Sweet, 1992; Stoszkowski &
Collins, 2012) suggests that, rather than learn through what they consider to be poorly
structured courses and materials, coaches prefer self-directed learning, making
decisions based on their own experience, and seeking interactions and mentoring with
other coaches and experts. Given the current orthodoxy of a coach’s status being gained
through winning, rather than developing athletes for the long term, it seems that
substantial change is also needed in the social milieu of coaching if changes in TID
processes are to be made.
Importantly, Bloom (1985) and Horton (2012) both noted the role of parents in
choosing coaches for at least the first two stages of the developing athlete’s career. Several
questions then arise against the backdrop discussed earlier: for example, are parents educated
and aware of the skills needed by coaches at different stages of the athlete development
pathway? Is the detail of the constructs an appropriately important (and informed)
feature of their decision making? Are they willing to make choices on a more subtle (but
relevant) basis than just the coach’s win-loss record? The responsibility for addressing
these issues for parents surely lies mainly with the NGB as the system controller.
Research also highlights the positive role of parents as a key requirement in the
TID environment (Gould, Lauer, Rolo, Jannes, & Sie-Pennisi, 2004). Bloom (1985)
noted that successful adult athletes come from child-oriented homes where parents
positively and consciously teach and transfer the key traits of successful performance
to their children (for example, a strong work ethic, commitment, and time spent
constructively).

This transfer mechanism illustrates and supports the notion that

parents, as stakeholders, have specific skills that are essential to a successful TID
system. Bloom further suggested that parents can be positive monitors of (appropriate)
practice as young athletes improve. Further, while both Rowley (1992) and Bloom noted
that parents actually start children in sport, Weiss et al. (2008) noted the importance of
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realistic parent expectations to help young athletes feel positive and so remain in sport.
Feedback that is contingent on actual performance is another parent contribution.
Extending this notion of parent skill sets, Côté (1999) recognised that the role of
parents and the quality of their relationship with their children as they develop is
important.

In similar fashion, Bloom researched the different, but important and

specific roles that parents take at different stages of the child’s career.
The bulk of research on parents points to their importance as a stakeholder in
TID and suggests that the management and optimum use of parents should be a key
priority for TID systems (Gould et al., 2004). To exclude them or to compromise their
role negates and misunderstands the role parents have, both in TID and with other
stakeholders.

Current practice in many sports however, together with anecdotal

evidence, indicates a predominantly negative attitude by the other stakeholders (NGB’s
and coaches) to parent involvement in the development of their own children, other
than as the providers of transport and finance! In this regard, the commonly adopted
policy of offering web-based, "we know best" parent education is limited, unhelpful,
and unreal. A perspective from sports organisations and coaches that recognises the
positive outcomes of integrating parent skills in the development of their own children
would seem far more productive, relevant, and beneficial. Indeed, this is another factor
significantly supported by research but neglected by practice.
2.6. MOVING FORWARD
The purpose of TID is to develop successful adult athletes systematically. It is
the antithesis of waiting for talent to arrive by chance! Whether one method is more
effective than the other awaits explicit examination. However research, together with
junior and adult ranking lists in many sports, indicates that high success rates of junior
athletes often correspond with low success rates when these same athletes become
adults. On this simple outcome basis at least, the evidence is that current methods of
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TI and TD do not develop world class performers.
In contrast, the five constructs referred to in this chapter point to an extensive,
developing, and wide ranging research base in TID. However, there is little evidence
that it is read or taken into account by the system/NGB, while populist authors have
gained credence on the basis of their sensationalist and oversimplified versions of the
complex issues. Of further concern is that these same authors are also now seen as
authorities in the TID field and presented as such to high profile conferences and the
media, further cementing their status.
This chapter has also indicated where research (or a lack of it) could explain why
TID processes take place in many sports and suggested why it fails to deliver successful
athletes in many sports (e.g., Abbott, Collins, & Martindale, 2002; Abbott, Button,
Pepping, & Collins, 2005; Gullich, 2013; van Yperen, 2009). The analysis of the
research suggests that reasons do exist for the apparent inability of systems to support
athletes in realising their potential and that these lie within current practice rather than
research. In fact, as this chapter demonstrates, it appears that there is mismatch and/or
a mis/non-application of theory to practice that underpins much of the systems’
inabilities. The fact that divisions have been identified between research and practice
leads me to suggest that these could be responsible for the lack of success in TID
programmes. Of course, the reasons for the divisions may be comparatively simple and
straightforward. There could be a time lag between the generation of cutting-edge
research evidence and its application in TID. Alternatively, systems/NGBs’ consistent
neglect of research could be the fault of the researchers who may obfuscate or even fail
to consider the practical implications of their investigations (cf. Collins, 2008a, 2008b).
However, NGBs cannot ignore their own low success rates for athletes whom they have
selected, without at least trying to identify whether the reasons lie within their own
policies and systems. The call for evidence-based practice in this area is therefore surely
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justified (cf. Collins & Bailey, 2012).
The analysis of the research in all five constructs also highlights areas where
research in aspects of TID is lacking. The final construct especially, concerning the
stakeholders, would suggest that their relationships, knowledge, and specific skills and
abilities, both as groups and as individuals, are areas for further research. Certainly,
there is an apparent lack of research on the importance (or otherwise) of these
stakeholders’ (i.e., NGB, parents, coaches) perceptions of their own skills and
knowledge bases and also of the value of the relationships between them. Further,
there is no research on the impact which a greater coherence between these
stakeholders could have on athlete success, irrespective of the development process.
Accordingly, the following chapter begins the process of researching the knowledge
base of the stakeholders and how it might pertain to the perceptions and coherence
between them.
Finally, there must be recognition that, as with so many other human constructs,
TID is a bio-psychosocial issue. Accordingly, the potential for the uncritical acceptance
and copying of apparently effective procedures from one culture to another is limited
(Collins et al., 2011; Collins & Bailey, 2012). As such, and reco gni si ng t hat the
examples in this chapter have been focused on western cultures, The penultimate
chapter of this thesis will consider other national and sporting cultures to which the same
constructs and TID processes are applied.
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Chapter 3
TALENT IDENTIFICATION AND DEVELOPMENT: LINKING THE
STAKEHOLDERS TO THE PROCESS
The previous chapter, in noting TID to be a complex issue (Martindale &
Mortimer, 2011), also recognised that this complexity has spurred an increasing
volume of research. Unfortunately the research outcomes do not appear to be mirrored
in practice (Collins et al, 2012). I also identified five constructs (each with several
sub themes), in order to categorise and manage the implications of the volume of
research.
This chapter, which relates specifically to the fifth construct, considers the
degree of dissonance in the knowledge base of the stakeholders (system/NGB,
coaches and parents) of the constructs. The previous chapter, while highlighting the
lack of coherence between research and practice in all five constructs, also identified
the need for more research in the fifth construct, in particular. The research should
relate to the knowledge base and roles of the different stakeholders in TID and the
coherence of the relationships between them. I suggested that the knowledge, skills
and abilities of each stakeholder, while unique and specific to each role, are all
important to the developing athlete. Accordingly, there is a need for consistency and
clarity in messages and support from each stakeholder (cf. Martindale et al., 2005) if
the potential of each athlete is to be realised. I also suggested relationships between
the stakeholders to be critical to the process. Based on research in other fields (cf.
MacPherson & Howard, 2011), it appears that a lack of coherence between
stakeholders can impact on success because of mixed messages, confused agendas and
a lack of clear direction and directives. In most systems, stakeholder understanding of
the fundamentals of the key constructs of any process is presumed to exist in practice,
but research does not appear to support this presumption in terms of TID in sport. A
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lack of research is also apparent on the related topic of the degree of understanding
each stakeholder has of each other’s skills and knowledge base.
The study in this chapter centred on the specific sport context of junior
performance tennis. The stakeholders were parents, performance coaches and TID
staff of the NGB. Parents, in particular, are seen as important influences on young
athletes (e.g., Bloom, 1985; Côté, 1999; Gould et al., 2004; Weiss et al., 2008;
Wuerth, Lee, & Alfermann, 2009) and, in sport terms, they continue to receive a good
deal of research attention in different western societies (e.g., Bois, Lalanne, &
Delforge, 2009; Young & Pearce, 2011). (Further to this point, Chapter 6 is concerned
with my own research in other nations with coaches and parents).
The second group of stakeholders in the TD process is the coaches. Bloom
(1985) noted the importance of young athletes having the right coach for their specific
stage of development. Extending Bloom’s point, several authors (Abraham et al.,
2006; Abraham & Collins, 2012; Vickers, 2011) cite the importance of the coach
being able to make quality decisions and systemic choices that best meet the needs of
the developing athletes. Notwithstanding the research mentioned above, there is
insufficient literature to describe what the ‘‘right’’ sort of coaching is and, critically
for the current discussion, how such coaching is best integrated into a holistic TID
system.
The third stakeholder in the TID process is the sport organisation, because it
acts as the system controller in establishing processes and procedures to identify and
develop talent. In some nations the system controller is a centrally managed and
funded sports organisation, but in others it is an individual NGB (Hong, 2013;
Houlihan, 1997; Morris, Dunman, Alvey, Wynn, & Nevill, 2004; Oakley & Green,
2001). Research on the role of the sport organisation/NGB as the system controller for
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TID is extensive, but only in respect to the TID role. Research appears limited in
terms of the links to other stakeholders.
Reflecting these concerns and issues, my research for this chapter examined, in
the TID context, a) the extent to which stakeholder perceptions related to research
findings, b) the coherence of the stakeholders’ perceptions and (c) the extent to which
stakeholders accurately understood what each other thought.
3.1. METHOD
The research was conducted in nine different junior high performance tennis
centres (HPCs) in the UK. These centres, identified, recognised and, in part, financed
by the LTA, act as hubs for selected juniors in an area/region. The LTA, as the NGB
for tennis, has a comprehensive UK wide TID programme that identifies, selects and
develops young players (from age 6) whom it determines to have talent. Many of the
children in this TID process train at the high performance centres. The centres
selected for the study were chosen to ensure a UK-wide, spread of participants.
3.1.1. Participants
A mixed sample (n = 75) of coaches, parents, and NGB personnel was
recruited, based on their involvement with junior performance tennis and therefore
with TID in the UK, to participate in a research questionnaire.
Of the 75, 49 were coaches. All the coaches, at the time of data collection, were
coaching junior performance players aged between 6 and 15 in the selected HPC’s in
different regions of the UK. Every coach had been involved in performance tennis
coaching for between three years and 17 years, prior to the research (10.5 mean years
of performance coaching). All were qualified LTA performance coaches (i.e., Level 3
/ 4 coaching qualification in the UK). All the coaches had experience of coaching
players at all stages of the TID programme. In each of the nine centres, every coach
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involved in the Performance programme answered the questionnaire and on a
voluntary basis.
A sample of 23 parents participated in the study from five of the nine centres.
Only five centres were used because the parents needed to be present in the centre to
complete the questionnaire. Parents were only present when they brought their child
for a squad training session so this limited the number who could complete the
questionnaire. All parents were recruited initially by the Director of Tennis or Head
Coach in each of the five centres. Each parent therefore, at the time of data collection,
had child already selected for the LTA’s TID progamme.
Three LTA staff (of a possible eight), all working in the LTA’s TID
programme, felt able to volunteer to participate in the research, again on a voluntary
basis. I recognised that this was a small sample (and would have been so even with
every member of the TID staff taking part), but I took the decision to proceed.
All participants were contacted by email and, where necessary, by telephone by
myself, and informed of the purpose of the investigation and assured of confidentiality
and anonymity. Ethical approval was granted from the University’s research ethics
committee. All participants agreed to take part and completed an informed consent
form.
3.1.2. Instrumentation
The research was based on a specially designed questionnaire, developed from
the review of the TID literature in Chapter 2 (cf. Pankhurst & Collins, 2013a). The
questionnaire consisted of 50 randomised statements, representative of the five
constructs and their sub themes identified in Chapter 2. Each construct was
represented by a similar number of statements in the questionnaire, using an "eitheror" style where one "side" represented the position supported by the consensus of the
TID research and the other being presented as the opposite (but often practically
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employed) position. Participants were asked to rate the degree of their
agreement/disagreement with each of the statements.
The questionnaire items were generated through a series of steps, reflecting
recommendations for the development of new measurement scales (e.g., Zervas,
Stavrou, & Psychountaki, 2007). Firstly, items (cf. Gould, Medbury, Damarjian, &
Lauer, 1999) based on the five constructs and their sub themes, were generated.
Secondly, three independent experts who had extensive research and/or applied
experience in TID (cf. Fraenkel & Wallen, 2000; Wiersma, 2001) reviewed the
statements and the constructs. These experts represented proficiency in psychological
research and support, applied TID, teaching, and coaching: all were familiar with the
constructs, aims, and rationale underpinning the questionnaire. Following the
recommendations of Dillman (2000), the experts were asked to review and scrutinise
all statements and comment on the clarity, face and content validity, and
comprehensibility of each one. Changes were made to those where a consensus was
not apparent between the three experts. This resulted in changes in the wording of 15
of the 50 statements. Once the statements were deemed acceptable, their order was
randomised on the questionnaire. The randomisation process of the statements had
two aspects: statements from different constructs were intermixed throughout the
questionnaire and 30% of the statements were then reversed. The questionnaire was
then tested for understanding by two performance coaches and two parents of young
performance players, drawn from the same pool as the target participants. Exemplar
items from each of the five constructs, and the response scale employed, are presented
in Figure 3.1, p. 33. The full questionnaire, Figure 3.2, is in Appendix A p.146 of this
thesis.
3.1.3. Procedure
A copy of the questionnaire (Figure 3.2) was provided to each participant. It
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included a front page of explanation and detail about the procedure for completing the
questionnaire. Both the coaches and the parents in every centre completed the whole
questionnaire in person under my supervision. No contact took place between
participants until the questionnaire was completed and each group completed their
answers at the same time. To promote honesty, confidentiality and anonymity were
assured and no names or contact details were used on the questionnaire. Instead, a
code (of the HPC and the type of participant), together with a number (within the
series of the particular participant) was entered on each form, prior to completion, for
data collection purposes. The three NGB staff completed the questionnaire in my
presence and their forms were similarly coded.
When answering the questionnaire, participants were first asked to choose one
of the two opposing views of each statement (one view was based on research and the
other opposed/contradicted this perspective), and then to quantify the degree to which
he/she agreed with that chosen view (strongly agree, agree somewhat, agree).
Participants were asked to respond to all 50 statements three times. The first set of
responses reflected their own perception of the statements. The second and third set of
responses gave the participants view of the other two stakeholders’ perceptions of
each of the statements. For example, each coach was first asked his/her own
perception of all the statements, then his/her perceived view of the parent’s and finally
the likely perception of the NGB of all the statements. Likewise, each parent was
asked for his/her own perception and then for his/her view of how the coach’s and
NGB’s perceive each statement. Similarly, the NGB staff gave their own view and
then their perception of the view held by the parents and then the coaches.
Consequently, each participant was asked to respond to 150 statements in total. The
questionnaire was set in order for the type of participant (coach, parent, or NGB staff)
with the order of the two (other) participants balanced across the study.
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Figure 3.1. Constructs and Questionnaire Examples
Construct 1: Sport Specialisation and Selection
Talent can be identified at a young age
through a number of standardised
physical, technical and tactical tests.
Early talent identification is not
necessary to develop successful adults.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Players should undertake the volume of
practice for their developmental age.
The potential of each player can be best
developed through different types of
practice at different ages.

strongly
agree
strongly
agree

agree
somewhat
agree
somewhat

agree
somewhat
agree
somewhat

strongly
agree
strongly
agree

Players should practice volume is
irrespective of their developmental age.
The potential of each player can only be
developed through deliberate practice,
irrespective of age.

strongly
agree
strongly
agree

Players should be home schooled to
increase opportunities to develop tennis.
The chronological age of the player
should be the principal criterion for
technical development.

strongly
agree
strongly
agree

Age group competitive success
determines who will succeed in future.
Rankings in junior tennis do not predict
adult success.
Young players of potential need coaches
with experience of coaching successful
adults.
Parent support should be limited once
players have reached puberty.

Talent cannot be identified at a young age
using standardised physical, technical and
tactical tests.
Early talent identification is essential to
develop successful adults.

Construct 2: Practice
agree

agree

agree

agree

Construct 3: Athlete Development
Players should attend normal school
until at least 16 years of age.
The developmental age of the player
should be the principal criterion for
technical development.

strongly
agree
strongly
agree

agree
somewhat
agree
somewhat

Age group competitive success does not
determine future success.
Junior rankings in junior tennis predict
adult success.

strongly
agree
strongly
agree

agree
somewhat
agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree

agree

agree
somewhat
agree
somewhat

Construct 4: Junior and Adult success
agree

agree

agree

agree

agree
somewhat
agree
somewhat

Construct 5: The Role of the Stakeholders
Young players with potential need
coaches with experience of working
with young players.
Parent support is essential for players of
all ages.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree
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3.1.4. Data Analysis
For ease of analysis, participant responses were converted to numerical values.
In all cases, the score of 1 was allocated to the “strongly agree” response to the
research supported statement and the score of 6 was allocated to “strongly agree” on
the opposite response, with integer values allocated equally across the intervening
responses. Reverse items were converted appropriately to reflect this same system.
A one-way, between-groups multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA),
with follow-up univariate analyses (ANOVA) and post-hoc comparisons were
undertaken to explore the differences between stakeholder’s own perceptions about
statements in the five constructs in TID and their view of other stakeholders’
perceptions about the same statements and constructs. Preliminary assumption testing
was conducted to check for normality, linearity, univariate and multivariate outliers,
homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices, and multicollinearity. The assumption
of equality of variances was violated for Construct 4 (.037) for the coach data and
therefore a more conservative alpha level for determining significance for that
variable was set (p<.025) (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).
3.2. RESULTS
3.2.1. The Extent to Which Stakeholder Perceptions Relate to Research
First, I was interested in the extent to which stakeholder perceptions of TID
relate to research. The results suggest (see Table 3.1, p. 35) that although each
stakeholder group broadly agrees with the research (i.e., a score of three on the Likert
scale), no group strongly agrees (i.e., a score of one on the Likert scale) with the
research supported position on any of the five constructs of TID. Worryingly, the
NGB personnel did not strongly support any construct and in fact disagreed with the
research for Construct 1 Sport Specialisation and Selection.
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Table 3.1. Descriptive Data and Results of Analysis for Differences in Perceptions
Within Groups

COACHES

PARENTS

NGB

Sig. diffs.
between Groups
All groups

Construct

Coaches

F(2, 144)

Sport
Specialisation
and Selection
Practice

2.82 (.69)

65.26 **

2.80 (.57)

16.12 **

Coach/Parent
Coach/NGB

Athlete
Development
Junior and
Adult Success
The Role of the
Stakeholders

2.69 (.40)

24.90 **

All groups

2.60 (.57)

35.09 **

All groups

2.88 (.45)

43.73 **

Coach/Parent.
Coach/NGB

Construct

Parents

F(2, 66)

Sport
Specialisation
and Selection
Practice

3.26 (.65)

16.58 **

Sig. diffs.
between Groups
All groups

2.76 (.63)

13.06 **

All groups

Athlete
Development
Junior and
Adult Success
The Role of the
Stakeholders

2.79 (.42)

10.36 **

2.78 (.70)

4.98 *

Coach/ NGB
Parent/NGB
Parent/NGB

3.25 (.66)

4.22 *

Parent/NGB

Construct

NGB

F(2, 6)

Sport
Specialisation
and Selection
Practice

3.6
(.82)

.511

Sig. diffs
Between Groups
No significant
differences

2.96 (.95)

.131

Athlete
Development
Junior and
Adult Success
The Role of the
Stakeholders

2.84 (.47)

.979

2.89 (.79)

1.86

3.12 (.84)

.172

No significant
differences
No significant
differences
No significant
differences
No significant
differences

Note. **p < .001, *p < .05
3.2.2. The Coherence of Stakeholders’ Perceptions
The second objective of this study was to assess the coherence of stakeholder
perceptions. The five, one-way between groups analysis of variance (ANOVA)
conducted to explore differences between coaches, parents, and the NGB responses to
each of the five constructs (see Table 3.2, p. 37), found statistically significant
differences for different constructs. These were at the p < .05 level for both Construct
1 (F(2, 72) = 3.8, p = .027) and Construct 5: (F(2, 72) = 4.6, p = .013). Post-hoc
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comparisons indicated that the mean score for coaches (M = 2.8, SD = .69) was
significantly different to that of parents (M = 3.2, SD = .65) for Construct 1. However,
the NGB staff (M = 3.6, SD = .82) did not differ significantly from either of the other
two groups. Similar results were evident for Construct 5, with the coaches’ (M = 2.88,
SD = .45) significantly different from parents’ mean score (M = 3.2, SD = .66), but
the NGB responses (M = 3.12, SD = .84) did not differ significantly from either
parents or coaches.
3.2.3. The Extent to Which Stakeholders accurately Understand What
Others Think
My third objective was to examine the extent to which stakeholders accurately
understand what each other thought. A one-way multivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA) was conducted, with ‘‘perspective’’ (i.e., whether answering from a
coach, parent, or NGB perspective) as the independent variable and the mean response
scores on the five constructs as the dependent variables (low scores indicating
agreement with the research supported position). MANOVA results indicated
significant differences in responses between the five constructs when participants
answered from another group’s perspective, suggesting that each groups’ own view on
the key constructs was significantly different from their perception of others’ views.
The results show significant findings for both the coaches (F(5, 140) = 22.32, p =
.000; Wilks’ Lambda = .31; partial eta squared = .44) and the parents (F(10, 126) =
3.73. p = .000; Wilks’ Lambda = .59; partial eta squared = .23). Follow-up univariate
analyses of variance (ANOVAs), followed by post-hoc comparisons, using the Tukey
HSD test, were conducted to identify where the significant differences lay (for
descriptive data, see Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2. Descriptive Data and Results of Analysis for Differences in Perceptions
Between Groups
Group

COACHES

Group

PARENTS

Group

Construct

Coaches

Parents

NGB

F(2, 144)

Sport
Specialisation
and Selection
Practice

2.82
(.69)

3.64
(.67)

4.39
(.68)

65.26 **

2.80
(.57)

3.65
(.78)

3.39
(.87)

16.12 **

Coach/Parent
Coach/NGB

Athlete
Development
Junior and
Adult Success
The Role of the
Stakeholders
Construct

2.69
(.40)
2.60
(.57)
2.88
(.45)
Coaches

3.10
(.55)
3.87
(.83)
3.69
(.47)
Parents

3.40
(.56)
3.31
(.83)
3.68
(.55)
NGB

24.90 **

All groups

35.09 **

All groups

43.73 **

Sport
Specialisation
and Selection
Practice

3.76
(.65)

3.26
(.65)

4.36
(.65)

16.58 **

Coach/Parent.
Coach/NGB
Sig. diffs.
between Groups
All groups

3.33
(.88)
3.09
(.65)
3.10
(.69)
3.39
(.73)
Coaches

2.76
(.63)
2.79
(.42)
2.78
(.70)
3.25
(.66)
Parents

3.96
(.85)
3.54
(.60)
3.48
(.86)
3.82
(.70)
NGB

13.06 **

All groups

10.36 **
4.98 *

Coach/ NGB
Parent/NGB
Parent/NGB

4.22 *

Parent/NGB

F(2, 6)

3.13
(.72)

3.83
(1.02)

3.6
(.82)

.511

Sig. diffs between
Groups
No significant
differences

3.08
(.81)
2.96
(.70)
2.60
(.69)
2.88
(.55)

3.38
(1.25)
3.58
(.85)
2.78
(1.36)
3.25
(1.30)

2.96
(.95)
2.84
(.47)
2.89
(.79)
3.12
(.84)

.131

Athlete
Development
Junior and
Adult Success
The Role of the
Stakeholders
Construct
Sport
Specialisation
and Selection
Practice

NGB

Athlete
Development
Junior and
Adult Success
The Role of the
Stakeholders

F(2, 66)

.979
1.86
.172

Sig. diffs.
between Groups
All groups

No significant
differences
No significant
differences
No significant
differences
No significant
differences

Note. **p < .001, *p < .05
3.2.4. Coach perceptions of the TID research supported view
The coaches (n = 49) were asked to respond to each statement from their own
perspective, from the perspective of parents, and from the perspective of the NGB.
The ANOVAs conducted compared the effect of ‘perspective’ on responses to each of
the five constructs for this group of participants. Coach responses differed
significantly for all five constructs. Post-hoc comparisons, using the Tukey HSD test,
indicated that coaches gave significantly different responses to Constructs 1, 3, and 4
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when responding from all three perspectives. For Construct 2, significant differences
were found when coaches responded from their own perspective (M = 2.80, SD = .57)
compared to thinking as a parent (M = 3.65, SD =.78) or as the NGB (M = 3.39, SD =
.87). Similarly, for Construct 5 significant differences were found when coaches from
their own perspective (M = 2.88, SD = .45) compared to thinking as a parent (M =
3.69, SD = .47) or as the NGB (M = 3.68, SD = .55). However, no significant
differences were found between the coaches’ perception of what parents and the NGB
thought about Constructs 2 and 5.
It is worth considering these results beyond the statistical data, towards a
consideration of how differences and a lack of coherent understanding would manifest
themselves at a behavioural and attitudinal level; in short, the ‘‘real world’’ relevance
of the results (see Table 3.3, p. 40). To operationalise this, a questionnaire response of
between 1 and 3 is reflective of support for the TID research outcomes, while a
response of 4 to 6 is reflective of support for the opposite view. Notably, when
coaches were answering from their own perspective, they agreed with the TID
research for all five constructs. However, they believed the parents only supported the
research in one construct: Construct 3 Athlete Development. In terms of the NGB, the
coaches believed it to only support the research for three constructs: Construct 2
Practice, Construct 3 Athlete Development and Construct 4 Junior and Adult Success.
3.2.5. Parent perceptions of the TID research supported view
In similar fashion to the coaches, each parent (n = 23) was asked to respond to each
statement from their own perspective and from those of coaches and the NGB. As
with the coaches, a series of ANOVAs compared the effect of these perspectives on
parent responses to each to the five TID constructs. Parent responses differed
significantly for all five constructs. Post-hoc comparisons indicated that parents gave
significantly different responses to Constructs 1 and 2 when responding as a parent,
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coach or the NGB. For Construct 3 significant differences were found when parents
responded as a parent (M = 2.79, SD =.42), as a coach (M = 3.09, SD = .65), or as an
NGB (M = 3.54, SD = .60). No significant difference was evident between responses
as a parent and coach. For Construct 4, significant differences were evident between
the parents’ own views (M = 2.78, SD = .70) and their perception of the NGB’s views
(M = 3.48, SD = .86). Similar results were evident for Construct 5 with significant
differences evident between the parents’ own view (M = 3.25, SD = .66) and their
perception of the NGB’s view (M = 3.82, SD = .70). However, no significant
differences were evident for Constructs 4 and 5 between the parents’ own views and
their perception of the coaches’ view or their perception of the coaches’ view (M =
3.39, SD =.73) and NGB (M = 3.82, SD = .70) views.
As for the coaches, it is again worth considering how these findings may be
reflected in practice (see Table 3.3). For example, while parents supported the TID
research in every construct they did not believe coaches supported it in Construct 1
Sport Specialisation and Selection. The parents perceived that the NGB did not
support the research except for Construct 4 Junior and Adult Success. Clearly, there
was a lack of coherence between the parents’ beliefs and their perception of the
beliefs of coaches in one construct and of the NGB in all but one of them.
3.2.6. NGB perceptions of the TID research supported view
The three NGB TID staff responded to each statement from the NGB
perspective and from the coaches and parents perspective. The ANOVA’s compared
the responses to each construct. No significant differences were evident across the five
constructs and this may be linked to the small sample. Although the number of NGB
staff was small, the assumptions underpinning the ANOVA were not violated and so
the data were important to present to understand any implications from the findings.
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Table 3.3. Interpretation of Results
Group

Construct
Sport
Specialisation
and Selection
Practice

COACHES

Athlete
Development
Junior and
Adult Success
The Role of the
Stakeholders

Group

Construct
Sport
Specialisation
and Selection
Practice

PARENTS

Athlete
Development
Junior and
Adult Success
The Role of the
Stakeholders

Group

Construct
Sport
Specialisation
and Selection
Practice

NGB

Athlete
Development
Junior and
Adult Success
The Role of the
Stakeholders

Parents

Coaches

NGB

Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Coaches

Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research
unsupported view
Parents

Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research
unsupported view
NGB

Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Coaches

Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Parents

Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research
unsupported view
NGB

Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view

Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view

Agree with
research
unsupported view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view
Agree with
research supported
view

The data in Table 3.3, above, indicates that notably, the NGB staff supported the
research in every construct except (and perhaps importantly) Construct 1. However,
they perceived coaches to support the research in every construct. Reflecting a further
lack of coherence, the NGB staff perceived that parents did not support the research in
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either Construct 1 or (in a further difference between them and parents and coaches)
Construct 3.
Taken together, all these results suggest a lack of coherence between all three
stakeholders in their understanding of the five TID constructs. This is further
compounded by a lack of coherence in their perceptions of each other’s understanding
of the same constructs. Specifically, therefore, the results suggest a lack of coherence
between what each stakeholder thinks and what they perceive other stakeholders to
think about the five constructs.
3.3. DISCUSSION
The research presented in this chapter investigated different aspects of the
perceptions of coaches, parents and the system/NGB of the five TID research
constructs presented in Chapter 2. A number of findings emerge. Firstly, and of some
importance, none of the stakeholders in the chosen sport environment (junior
performance tennis) strongly agreed with research findings about key constructs of
TID. The results therefore point to a lack of strong support for the research and thus, a
preference to support existing practice in the sport. Clearly this has important
implications for this and other TID systems (Abbott et al, 2005; Bloom, 1985; Côté,
1999) about how research outcomes are operationalised in applied practice. For
example, even though all the stakeholders appear to understand that junior success is
not a requisite for senior success (Baxter- Jones, 1995; Cobley et al., 2009; Moesch et
al., 2011), significant emphasis is still given within tennis in the UK to underage
successful performance. Young players are selected from as young as six years of age
to participate in TID programmes that require competitive success (LTA, 2011). As
such, the empirical evidence supporting the lack of correlation between junior and
senior success has neither infiltrated current practice nor the beliefs of the key
stakeholders involved in the process.
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The reasons for this can only be surmised. All three stakeholders are part of the
current tennis TID programme in the UK. Realistically, neither TID practice nor
research will be familiar to many parents. They are in the position where their children
have become involved in a system of which they, as parents, have no experience.
Further, to question the system may not be seen to be in the best interests of their child
or themselves (because finance is allocated). Thus, parent perceptions will be based
on the experience of the processes they see and of which they and their children are
part.
Coaches, in giving their responses, may also have displayed the self-interest
factor (despite the anonymity of the questionnaire) because of their occupational status
within the NGB. However, these coaches have also qualified through a coach education
pathway, the information base of which is developed by the NGB (LTA, 2012). It
would be reasonable to presume that the NGB ensures coaches are trained in, and with
the best information and practice of, TID. It could also be reasonably surmised that the
coaches based their questionnaire responses, at least in part, on their NGB coach
education, their coach development from the NGB, and their own coaching experience.
The coaches who answered the questionnaire had all coached at performance level for a
number of years: the mean was 10.6 years. The fact that their responses, while closest
of all the stakeholders to the research supported evidence, still indicated a strong lack
of knowledge of the research could suggest that the TID content of NGB coach
education and coach development programmes is not based on research outcomes.
Analysis of the NGB information to coaches (LTA,

LTA, 2011) supports this

suggestion.
This point is further supported by closer examination of the NGB responses. In
terms of raw data, the three NGB staff only agreed on six of 150 questionnaire items. It
would be reasonable to presume that all NGB staff working in the TID programme
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would have a commonality of knowledge of the complexities of TID, delivered through
their regular staff training and thus would have similar perceptions of the key
constructs of TID. Their diversity of responses seems to suggest a lack of knowledge of
research outcomes with responses tending, perhaps understandably to favour current
NGB practice. Finally, the fact that the responses differed to such an extent across the
three NGB staff suggests that staff training does not fully prepare staff in well
researched TID processes.
The second key finding of the study outlined in this chapter concerns the lack of
coherence in stakeholders’ perceptions and the extent to which each stakeholder
accurately perceives what others think. This is a concern because every stakeholder is
closely associated, albeit in different ways, with the development of young, selected
athletes. While it is accepted that only one degree of difference separated responses to
questionnaire statements, that degree of difference is most notable between
participants agreeing with the TID research supported statements or taking the
opposite viewpoint. This was the case across all three stakeholders.
In discussing the responses to the questionnaire and the dissonance between the
stakeholders, consideration should be also given to the TID system itself (as distinct
from the questionnaire), with which all three stakeholders are associated. The NGBs
TID programme is concerned with player testing, selection, funding, training and
practice, and competitions and rankings (LTA, 2011). Significantly, all of these issues
are part of the TID research supported constructs noted throughout this thesis and
from which the questionnaire statements were developed. The lack of coherence
between the stakeholders results from their differing understanding of the
questionnaire statements and of the TID process itself. It also appears therefore that
there are substantial differences of perception between the research data (Baker &
Cote, 2006; Bois et al., 2009; Bompa & Haff, 2009; Côté, 1999; Gould et al., 2004;
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Malina et al., 2004) and current TID practice in the LTA.

These perceptual

differences presumably contribute to the lack of coherence between the stakeholders.
In interpreting the implications for action from these data, I must question how
these differences in perception arise. A subsidiary question concerns where and how
each of the stakeholders has accrued what knowledge they have. As previously
discussed, it could reasonably be assumed that the NGB staff would be familiar with
current research and apply the outcomes to both current practice in TID and to the
coach education and coach development programmes they manage. However, the
current situation suggests this not to be the case (LTA, 2012). It is also possible that
TID researchers are not doing an effective job of ensuring that NGB’s have access to
research data, together with support in applying these findings to their TID
programmes. Further complicating this, parents are even less likely to be familiar
with, or have access to, the literature base concerning TID. As such, further research
is warranted that examines where and how parents access information about TID.
It is also possible that what is written in the media and the popular press (e.g.,
Coyle, 2009; Gladwell, 2008; Los Angeles Times, 2011; Syed, 2010) impacts on the
perceptions and practice of NGB’s, parents and coaches. I noted in Chapter 2 (cf.
Pankhurst & Collins, 2013a) the prevalent use of popular authors in talent
development contexts, but also highlighted the simplistic and singular approach to the
complex issues that such authors adopt. This point can be further illustrated by the
practice of NGB’s recommending such authors’ texts to coaches during coach
education courses (LTA, 2011; USTA, 2012). Another possibility in explaining how
perceptions about TID arise could be that NGB’s use their own experience of
successful previous TID practices to develop the next tranche of athletes. However, in
the case of the LTA, this is an unlikely reason for the current programme in the UK,
since success in recent years has been lacking, as emphasised in numerous articles in
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the UK sports press over the past several years. A final possibility for the development
and use of a particular approach to TID is a ‘‘copycat’’ adoption of systems perceived
to be successful in other nations. However, adopting such systems without a sound
understanding of the cultural and social factors that impact on them, could limit their
effectiveness. Whatever the reasons, a lack of coherence in stakeholder perceptions of
TID is clearly evident given the results shown in this chapter.
3.4. MOVING FORWARD
Taken to a realistic conclusion, and with regard to the research literature, the
lack of coherence apparent not just between, but also within the perceptions of
different stakeholders, is a cause for concern. Logically, the chances of success for a
young athlete would appear to be enhanced if all the stakeholders involved in his/her
development have a similar perception (and therefore similar behaviours and
reinforcement/support mechanisms) of the key elements of TID (cf. Bois et al., 2009;
Gould et al., 2004; Martindale et al., 2005; Martindale & Mortimer, 2011; Young &
Pearce, 2011).

While each stakeholder will have specific skills and knowledge

appropriate and pertinent to their role (which will also change as athletes grow and
mature; Bloom, 1985; Côté, 1999), they also need to work with the other stakeholders
involved in the TID process. Since TID for young athletes involves all five constructs,
it follows that every stakeholder should at least understand the principal research
outcomes of those same constructs.
Chapter 2 highlighted two pertinent examples of the importance of this
understanding. Competition for a young athlete is different from that of an adult
(Baxter-Jones, 1995; Gould et al., 2004). In the absence of stakeholder understanding
of the research concerning junior and adult success, it is difficult to ascertain the basis
on which any of them could judge or value the outcome of competition and
competitive success for junior athletes. Similarly, understanding the type and volume
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of practice that is developmentally appropriate for a junior athlete is important: the
stakeholders should surely agree what ‘‘appropriate’’ actually means and involves.
It seems obvious that TID in any sport should be based on well-researched
information and all stakeholders having relevant knowledge. Sport organisations (as
‘‘purveyors’’ of TID systems), need to be cognisant of the research that underpins
quality TID systems, contributes to their coach education programmes and develops
ways in which parents can support their children more effectively.

Parents and

coaches need to be given access to research data and be given opportunities to
understand best practice in athlete development. The research outlined in this chapter
indicates the need to further investigate the knowledge base of different stakeholders,
especially coaches and parents, in order to increase and improve the coherence of their
perceptions of the TID research and processes. The next chapter therefore takes the
opportunity to examine current levels of coach and parent understanding of five TID
concepts before investigating where their information and knowledge is presently
obtained and where it could be obtained in the future by both of them. This
information could enable the development of procedures that could increase
coherence between parents and coaches.
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Chapter 4
“WHY THEY THINK WHAT THEY THINK”: TRACKING THE ORIGIN
AND IMPACT OF STAKEHOLDER PERCEPTIONS IN JUNIOR
PERFORMANCE TENNIS
It has been noted in the preceding chapters that both TI and TD processes are
used by different sports during the development of young athletes (cf. Abbott et al.,
2002; Bloom, 1985). The importance of the relationships between different
stakeholders to the successful development of young athletes has also been
acknowledged. Taking this issue of relationship further, many researchers (e.g.,
Bloom, 1985; Côté, 1999; Fraser-Thomas, 2009; Gould, Lauer, Roman, & Pierce,
2005; Wolfenden & Holt, 2005) have highlighted the (ideally) interactive contribution
of the three key stakeholders identified in this thesis (i.e., coaches, parents, and the
system) to the athlete development process. The focus for these contributions would
be at the "chalk face", impacting the interactions directly and also indirectly with the
athlete. However, TID processes are often decided and managed by the system
(usually an NGB), although they may also be orchestrated in a similar way, for
example, by an academy or a club.
The quantitative investigation reported in the previous chapter revealed a lack of
coherence between the different stakeholders, illustrated not only in the level of their
own understanding of the TID constructs, but also in their perceptions of other
stakeholders’ understanding of those same constructs. As a consequence, I suggested
that further investigation was needed to understand the reasons for this lack of
coherence and to ascertain the current sources of TID knowledge of parents, coaches,
and the sport organisation. While Chapters 2 and 3 both noted that the skills and
knowledge of the three key stakeholders have been acknowledged as important there
appears to be little research into how each of them either acquires or deploys these skills
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or knowledge. Accordingly, and continuing the themes presented thus far, the study for
this chapter uses a qualitative approach to examine the extent and quality of current
coach and parent understanding of the TID constructs in a specific junior performance
programme in the UK. The study then also assesses what knowledge and understanding
could improve the coherence between these stakeholders.
Again the exemplar sport is tennis and the TID process is that used by the LTA
as the sport organisation. While recognising that TID processes developed by other
sports and systems may vary, I suggest that almost all of them include selection at a
young age (often through testing) followed by training and competition at a high level
of intensity. Typifying this approach, the LTA TID processes include a number of
anthropometric and tennis tests to select existing young players aged between 6 and 9
years of age for a more intensive training and competitive programme. Involvement in
this programme includes financial funding to parents for players over the age of 12
(from 2014: previously funding was given for children aged 8 years and upwards) and
to club programmes, provided that benchmarks set by the NGB TID team are met by the
player’s competitive results.
The research methodology used in this chapter builds on that described in the two
previous chapters. The literature review in Chapter 2 (cf. Pankhurst & Collins, 2013)
and the development of the five constructs led to the quantitative research described in
Chapter 3 (cf. Pankhurst, Collins, & MacNamara, 2013).

This research revealed

statistically significant differences between the stakeholders (i.e., parents, coaches,
NGB), in their understanding of the five constructs. Furthermore, and of interest to the
effective coaction and potential cooperation of stakeholders within a TID system,
significant differences were also found between each stakeholders’ perceptions of the
other’s opinions of these same constructs. While other researchers (e.g., Bloom, 1985,
Gould et al., 2005) have considered the role, importance, and different skill levels of
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coaches, parents, and systems involved in TID, none of their research, nor the outcomes
of my own quantitative investigation, has considered the implications that such
differences could hold for successful TID processes and thus athlete development.
Reflecting this gap, the qualitative research presented in this chapter had three
objectives. The first was to examine the sources that inform and affect coach and parent
knowledge and practice of the TID constructs. The second was to assess the
consequences that these different perceptions of TID may have on each of their
behaviours. The third was to evaluate the specific information needed to improve the
coherence of stakeholder perceptions and understanding of TID. Given that there were
only three respondents representing the LTA in the study detailed in Chapter 3, it was
considered more effective to work specifically with parents and coaches.
4.1. METHOD
4.1.1. Participants
To ensure a representation of player ages and parent gender, a stratified sample (n
= 16) was selected from the parent and coach participants who completed the
questionnaire for Chapter 3 (cf. Pankhurst et al. 2013). Research by Wolfenden and
Holt (2005) indicated that fathers and mothers in tennis can often hold different views.
Therefore, seven (four male and three female) parents of performance players aged
between 8 and 14 years of age and nine coaches (seven male and two female) from the
original group were interviewed. They represented five different performance centres.
All of the parents were first introduced to performance tennis when their child was
selected for the LTA’s TID programme. The coaches had between 5 and 17 years (M =
10.6 years) of performance tennis coaching experience.
4.1.2. Interview Guide
A semi-structured interview guide was adopted for this research. Three blocks of
questions were developed; one block for each of the three objectives of the study. The
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first block of questions linked to the first objective and was intended to ascertain the
overall knowledge and understanding that each group of participants had of the TID
processes. The second block linked to the second objective and took one representative
statement from each of the five constructs on the questionnaire (Appendix A) used in
Chapter 3. Every participant had therefore previously read and answered each
statement. The participants were asked, in advance, to select two of the five statements
to discuss in the interview. The third block of questions, for evidence for the third
objective, focussed on one of three statements, chosen from three of the constructs.
Prior to the interview the participants did not know which statements would be given to
them. The eight individual statements were chosen to ensure a broad spectrum of TID
issues. Specific probes and prompts were included for each question in each block to
enable clarification and elaboration of key points and to help consistency in the depth of
responses across participants (Patton, 2002).

After development, two individuals

experienced in TID and qualitative research reviewed the interview guide for its
appropriateness and adequacy to gather rich data. A pilot study was then carried out
prior to collecting data from the main participants, to refine my interviewing skills and
the interview guide. A copy of the final interview guide is presented in Appendix B.
4.1.3. Procedure
Ethical approval was granted from the University’s research ethics committee and
informed consent was obtained from every participant. For the interview, I met with
each participant privately and at a mutually convenient time and location. In order to
create rapport and a positive atmosphere, each participant was first asked a general
question about their tennis experience, before the interview guide questions were asked
and the answers recorded. Interviews lasted between 45 and 85 minutes.
4.1.4. Data Analysis
Data analysis began when all interviews were complete, using an interpretational
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qualitative analysis procedure that followed an inductive and then deductive paradigm
(Patton, 2002). First, each interview was transcribed verbatim and the text read and
checked twice against the recording to ensure accuracy. Each script was coded with a
participant type and number to ensure confidentiality/anonymity and then sent to the
relevant coach or parent for verification. In one case, a participant requested that the
transcript be amended believing that, despite anonymity, one comment could be traced
back. No changes were made to any of the other transcript.
Inductive content analysis of the data followed the recommendations of Côté,
Salmela and Baria (1993). First, meaningful individual quotes from parents or coaches,
within each objective, were allocated a raw data tag. These raw data tags were then
organised and grouped into lower order themes that shared the same underpinning
concepts. Finally, the lower order themes were grouped into higher order themes: a
process that accounted for all of the relevant collected data. Following this inductive
phase, a deductive content analysis was employed using the three objectives of the
study as the categorisation matrix. The higher order themes content were coded for
correspondence with the identified categories (objectives) (Patton, 2002). Every theme
was successfully categorised under the three objectives (Marshall & Rossman, 1995).
4.1.5. Establishing trustworthiness
The accuracy and fairness of the results from the data analysis process were
checked using the respondent validation techniques described above (Patton, 2002). In
addition, a collaborative approach was taken during the analysis with an independent
researcher, blind to the conditions and objectives of the investigation, coding part of the
data used in the inductive element of the analysis (Rose & Jevne, 1993). When this
process presented an initial disagreement, the independent researcher and I discussed
our interpretations of the data until we agreed upon a plausible placement for it
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(Sparkes, 1998). Such differences occurred less than 4% of the time, and all issues were
resolved in the discussions.
4.2. RESULTS
The higher order themes for each category (cf. study objectives) as determined
from the content analysis are presented in Table 4.1 below.
Table 4.1. Results of Content Analysis
Category (Objective)

Higher order themes

1. The sources that inform and

1. Understanding and experience of TID systems in

affect stakeholder practice and

tennis in UK.

understanding of TID

2. Information held by parents and coaches about the TI
system.
3. Factors that contribute to the experience and
knowledge of TD.
4. Impact of the TID system on coaching practice.
5. The perception of the outcomes of current TID
processes.

2. The consequences that different

1. Differences in the perceptions of the TID construct

perceptions of TID have on the

statements.

behaviour of the stakeholders

2. Differences in the knowledge sources for chosen
construct statements.

3.The specific information needed

1. Present understanding and knowledge of specific

to improve the coherence of

issues from the TID constructs.

stakeholder perceptions and

2. Future sources of knowledge about the TID

understanding of TID

constructs.

The higher order themes under each of the three categories will now be
described in order to present the detail of the data in each theme.
4.2.1. Category (Objective) 1: The sources that inform and affect stakeholder
practice and understanding of TID.
The responses to the first block of questions in the interview indicated that every
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coach and parent was aware of the existing TID system within the NGB, but the sources
and extent of their knowledge of that system were different. Every coach had played
and/or coached in previous TID systems where players were selected at older ages. In
contrast, the parents’ knowledge was limited to having one child in the present system.
Significantly, every coach not only had a negative view of the present system, but three
of them, together with several parents, offered alternatives to it. There are five higher
order themes in this category (Objective 1).
The results for the first higher order theme: understanding and experience of TID
systems in tennis in UK, showed elements of both consensus and divergence between

coaches and parents. In terms of consensus, the data revealed that every coach and
several parents had a different perception of the LTA’s objectives for the TID system.
As examples, Coach 9 observed that “the purpose is confusing in that money and time is
spent, but people are not quite sure what for. There are no consistent messages about
what we are doing. And it changes often, even small changes". Coach 2 reported: “I
think the purpose is to identify talent early…to get young players onto the correct
pathway at a young age”; and Coach 6 suggested “TID is to test different abilities in
children…to identify children with greater potential”. Seven coaches also noted that,
because only children already playing tennis could be selected, the process was not
about finding new talent. Two coaches (perhaps cynically) suggested the objective of
the system was to produce statistics, with one saying: “I think for some (LTA) staff, the
purpose is to collate numbers to use in 10 years’ time". In summation, these quotes
indicate a perception that there is no clear objective for the LTA’s TID programme.
Parents were similarly confused. For instance, Parent 5 asserted that the purpose
of TID “is to identify up and coming youngsters who show signs that they could be
future tennis stars". Four parents, probably because the testing process was new to
them, suggested that the purpose was to use strict tests to select future players.
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Notably, the initial testing and selection process was a real concern for every
coach and some parents. Indeed, every coach considered testing young children to be a
poor method of identifying talent and one that could not deliver the "right" children in
the long term. Coach 3 explained that “the problem is that TID selection is all on one
day and is all about tests. If the kid does not achieve on that day, they are out". In this
vein, the majority of coaches and parents thought that tests could only indicate some of
the factors associated with talent and therefore, unknowingly, agreed with the extant
research (e.g., Farrow, Baker, & MacMahon, 2008; Lidor & Ziv, 2013). For example,
Coach 4 stated that “it is perhaps possible to identify certain aspects with tests. You can
see physical, but you still don’t know all the mental capacities. You don’t see how
quickly they learn. I am sure wanting to play and compete is crucial too”. Parent 3
went further:
I would say tests for talent are an indicator; they are a part of the puzzle.
Tennis is complex and loads of other things are needed. The competitive
element is vital and does not come through in tests. I base this opinion on
my experience and background in education. Also you can practice for
tests. I think the NGB can do without them.
Eight coaches were also aware of how (TI) procedures could limit the available player
pool, adding that young children with potential who had not yet played tennis were not
even available for selection. Coach 8’s assertion was typical of the coach responses:
The pool is so small and it’s sending the message to so many children that
they are a failure. Selection equals deselection and very young kids are
getting a message that they do not meet the criteria for the game. So the
player pool is getting smaller, with deselected children dropping tennis.
Expanding on this, coaches noted that the present system effectively
excluded late developers. Coach 4 commented that “if they are not picked up by
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7 or 8 [years of age], then they can never get on the radar". Selection between 7
and 10 years of age was also criticised as being misplaced because tennis, in the
coaches’ view, was a late performance sport.

In addition, two coaches

questioned whether selection for tennis at a young age was done simply to
prevent other sports recruiting the talented children first.
The second higher order theme in Category 1 is information held by parents and
coaches about the TI system. (The third higher order theme related to TD). In this theme,

coaches and parents demonstrated similar perceptions in their answers, but from
different viewpoints. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the parents always related their concerns
to their own children, with four parents having concerns about the pre-selection of
players by club coaches for selection days. Coach 7 in supporting this parent concern,
said that “it all depends on the coaches who send them to the selection days. The
awareness of standards by coaches in the clubs is critical and many do not have it”.
Eight coaches, however, questioned the NGB’s source of information and
knowledge of how to identify talent. More specifically, while four coaches noted that
the NGB’s model is closely linked to a system in another nation, Coach 5 was critical of
this approach, suggesting that “countries are different and that affects TID practice".
A further issue for the coaches was the credibility and experience of the coaches
on the actual testing day (i.e., those who actually decided who was talented). As an
example, Coach 3 revealed that “we have coaches taking those sessions who are not as
experienced as those in the clubs or in the field”. Usefully, Coach 7, who was invited to
be part of a selection day, further described the selection process itself:
The environment was what I perceive to be negative…coaches with no
training standing with arms folded and clipboards. No information was
given to me to base my opinion on. At the end we sat down as a team,
and the coach in charge had to click a report on the computer with a
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drop down menu.

The Tennis and Athleticism categories had nine

possible answers on the report; A1 through A3, B1 through B3 and C1
through C3. But for the Attitude and Matchplay categories, it was just
A or B or C. There were no comments or discussion; I just had to give a
score to save time.
Coach 9, who also took part in a selection day, reinforced this point in commenting, “I
can’t grade any child on anything in 2.5 minutes".
The third higher order theme in

Category 1, was factors that contribute to

experience and knowledge of TD, The responses highlighted a knowledge gap between

coaches and parents about TD, despite their more similar perceptions of TI.
Unsurprisingly, parents had little knowledge of how talent could and should be
developed, although six of them raised concerns about the amount of training and
competition apparently required for young developing players. Parent 3 noted that,
"every day of the week seems to be training of some sort and every weekend there is a
tournament". In contrast, all of the coaches cited the use of long term development
processes as being paramount to effective player development (thus supporting the
research by Balyi & Williams, 2010, and Bompa, 2000). They also acknowledged that
their own experience as a player and coach affected their thinking on player
development. Coach 3 was typical in saying that “in our club we are very much geared
around long term development, together with age appropriate fitness work. As a coach
that guides you".
The fourth higher order theme developed under Category 1 concerned the
perceptions of coaches and parents of the impact of the TID system on coaching practice.
Responses were (understandably) dominated by coaches because, despite probing,
parents appeared unable to comment in any depth on this area. All coaches spoke of the
negative impact that the current TID process had on their coaching practice and/or
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programmes, with the principal concern being "interference" from inexperienced NGB
TID coaches. In particular, concern was voiced that the requirements demanded by the
NGB for changes in young players (especially technically) were externally and system
focused, rather than player based. For instance, Coach 3 noted that “I think coaches feel
they have to do what the NGB says. Principles of long term development are not
applied and growth and development is not taken into account because it conflicts with
their results-orientated system".

Every coach argued that, because each child is

different, developmental targets should be player, not system, based. Significantly,
several coaches also commented that the outcome of such NGB practice was that
personal coaching philosophies, including those linked to player development research,
had to be abandoned to follow system diktats in case funding of both players and
programmes was cut. Emphasising this point, Coach 1 reported:
To get players to the NGB age standard they have to be doing certain
things, so we work towards certain skills to achieve things that the TID
people want. This is instead of developing players in the best way for
each of them. My coaching has changed to have me doing things I would
not normally do. And they never, ever ask my opinion.
Supporting this response, Coach 2 also strongly felt that "there is no faith in the coaches
in the clubs; there are all these targets and measurements and coaches being told what to
do by people with little or no experience, especially of the player". Two parents also
had experience of the NGB’s imposition on coaches, with Parent 5 stating that “the
coach had to change what he was doing, because the LTA coaches were saying what
they expected [the coach to do]".
In contrast to coach perceptions, parents focused on the effect the TID system
had on their own children and families, rather than on coaching practice. Most notably,
eight parents were concerned with the funding process, with Parent 7 asserting that
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“funding is important. You want your child to get better and to do that they have to be
exposed to the right level of tournaments and coaching and that means money".
Coaches too were affected by funding with Coach 3 stating: “if you don’t have players,
there is no funding or it is reduced and then there are certainly no players".
The fifth and final higher order theme developed for Category 1 concerned the
perception of the outcomes of current TID processes. Albeit from different perspectives,

both coaches and parents had fundamentally negative perceptions in this area. In terms
of competition, both groups supported research evidence by Baxter-Jones (1995),
Gullich (2011), and Gould et al. (2005) by questioning the LTA’s requirement for high
volumes of competition and an emphasis on winning and rankings at a young age.
Indeed, seven coaches commented on the overall negative impact that the TID system
has on young players, coaches, and parents, while some parents were concerned about
managing other children in the family. For example, Parent 2 stated: "with two children
you have to give both the same. We cannot tell X you can’t have that. An NGB coach
suggested Y should have more individual lessons than X, because Y was a selected
player. As parents we refused".
Tellingly, three coaches suggested that the NGB, having begun the TID
programme, would now continue with it for several more years, if only to save face.
4.2.2. Category (Objective) 2: The consequences that different perceptions of
TID have on the behaviour of the stakeholders.
The data in this category were generated from responses to the second block of
interview questions. For this part of the interview, I had taken five statements that each
participant had previously graded in the quantitative research cited in Chapter 3 (cf.
Pankhurst et al., 2013). Each participant was asked, prior to the interview, to choose
two of the five statements on which to answer questions. The statements are listed in
Table 4.2. Two higher order themes were identified for this category (cf. Table 4.1).
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Table 4.2. Statements from the Five TID Constructs Questionnaire
Statement 1 (Construct 1: Sport Specialisation and Selection)
Either: Early talent identification is not necessary to develop successful adults.
Or:

Early talent identification is essential to develop successful adults.

Statement 2 (Construct 2: Practice)
Either: The potential of each player can be best developed through different types
of practice at different ages.
Or:

The potential of each player can only be developed through deliberate
practice, irrespective of age.

Statement 3 (Construct 3: Athlete Development)
Either: Parents should be encouraged to leave tennis development to the coach.
Or:

Parents should be involved in the development of young players.

Statement 4: (Construct 4: Junior and Adult success)
Either: Competitive stress in young players is an outcome of adult pressure.
Or:

Competitive stress in young players is not related to adult pressure.

Statement 5 (Construct 5: The Role of the Stakeholders)
Either: The national governing body is responsible for the ongoing education of
coaches working with young players of potential.
Or:

Coaches have responsibility for their own education when working with
young players of potential.

Regarding the first higher order theme, differences in perceptions of the TID
construct statements, the data indicated that, for both coaches and parents, previous

experience was the primary source that informed their understanding and practice of the
TID constructs, as indicated by the knowledge of the individual statements. However,
the nature of that experience was different for each group, a factor that inevitably
reduced the level of coherence between them.
The interview responses to these participant-selected statements strongly
indicated that coaches and parents’ perception and understanding differed considerably.
The first indication of these differences was in the reasons given by each participant for
actually choosing a particular statement. Every coach felt able to give an informed
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answer on every statement, based on their existing knowledge or interest, and they only
avoided statements if they thought them to be too vague or singular.
For instance, coach 8 explained that his choice of statements 3 and 4 was a result
of “my knowledge and because I am happy with my ability to choose between the
alternatives. I did not choose the others because they could go either way". Having
chosen two statements the coaches in most cases still wanted to give their perception of
the other three statements.

In contrast to the coaches’ positive selections and

willingness to discuss any construct, all the parents admitted to a lack of knowledge
and, as a consequence, chose statements about which they felt they had some
experience. Parent 6 was typical of this trend in saying that “I had to choose statements
2 and 4 because they are in my experience and I can answer them better. The others I
do not know much about".
Thus, coach data suggested the possession of factually based knowledge, often
sourced from a specific coach education programme or professional interest.

In

contrast, parent data usually consisted of opinions and perceptions based on personal
experience, observation, information from other parents, or "common sense". These
results showed clearly that the interviewed parents’ perceptions or knowledge of the
statements lacked a factual underpinning. A further indication of the differences in
perception and knowledge/understanding between the two groups is evident in the
statements chosen. Specifically, every parent avoided both statement 1, concerning the
relationship of success at a young age to adult success, and statement 5, which
questioned whether the coach or the national governing body was responsible for the
education of performance coaches. However, both were positively endorsed by three
coaches. Conversely, in terms of the statements chosen most frequently, eight coaches
and six parents chose to discuss statement 3 on parent involvement in tennis
development, while a similar number chose to discuss statement 4 on adult pressure and
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competitive stress.

Notably, the respondents voiced strong opinions on these two

statements. Indeed, both groups and especially the coaches agreed that parents were a
necessary part of their child’s sport involvement, but indicated that the issue was
complex. The reality of negative or unhelpful parental behaviour was an issue for eight
coaches and four parents. Significantly, the way in which parents should be involved in
their child’s tennis also represented the highest number of coded raw data themes (N =
20) from the parents’ interview data. As an example, Parent 5 explained: “I think
parents should be involved, except technically. I get involved in the fitness because it is
my passion, but tennis stuff is for the coach. My wife does the planning with the
coach". Parent 3 stated that “it all depends on the nature of parent, coach, and player
relationships. The dynamic between all three is important".
Interestingly, every respondent misread statement 4 on adult pressure and
competitive stress for young players. Each assumed that the statement referred to parent
pressure only.

Having been reminded that the statement read ‘‘adults’’ and not

“parents”, the parents were then very forthright in their perception that different adults,
including coaches, create competitive stress for young players. Parent 2 described how:
The governing body is an adult and gives different signals that cause
pressure because their own NGB coaches indicate to the kids what they
want them to achieve, then they say they don’t, but you know they do
because they demand ranking points to be in the top 24.

I know

children who are obsessed with where they are on the leader board at 10
years of age and that comes down to NGB pressure.
Similarly, each coach identified that many factors caused competitive stress,
but often linked this directly to the LTA requiring players to have rankings.
Coach 8 said:
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I think competitive stress is a combination of the system and the parents.
Parents put stress on their kids because winning matters. But the system
is at fault because it puts pressure all round. It is related to finance: if
the kids do well, the ranking changes and the matrix funding is affected.
In contrast, however, Coach 5 gave a different perspective in relation to young players
and in doing so supported the research evidence (e.g., Gould et al., 2005):
I know there are other pressures on young players. Adults might also
suffer stress, but they have developed coping skills. The difference is the
coping skills – kids don’t have them. For example, an opponent who
cheats is a big deal to a kid and he will think about it for a long time, but
an adult will deal with it and just brush it off.
Both groups were asked about differences that might exist between their
perception of a statement and the perception of the same statement by the other
stakeholders. Notably, every coach felt strongly that there were significant differences
between their perceptions of each statement and those held by the parents or the NGB.
For example, Coach 4 highlighted the differences between his/her understanding of
practice and that held by the NGB, saying that “at different ages the emphasis will
change. Young ones need variety, more fun. I think the LTA want a lot of deliberate
practice".

In contrast, parents had fewer and certainly weaker opinions of the

perception of other stakeholders on the statements. In many cases, they admitted to
guessing what the perceptions of the other stakeholders would be. Illustrating this,
Parent 6 stated that “I don’t think deliberate practice is really right at any age. The
NGB would probably think deliberate practice was necessary, but does what the LTA
thinks work?”
The second higher order theme in Category 2 concerned differences in the
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knowledge sources for chosen construct statements between coaches and parents. This was

an important issue, because a commonality and equality of knowledge is an effective
means of creating coherence between stakeholders. Further, one lower order theme
indicated that coaches were concerned with the sources of knowledge available to the
other stakeholders. Indeed, three coaches suggested that the LTA had a responsibility to
give TID information to parents and coaches, but they (i.e., the LTA) appeared to
consider it unnecessary to do so. Parent 6 supported the coach view in saying: “I am
sure the NGB has lots of information. I don’t know what hymn sheet they sing off, but
it is not the same one as the parents". Of further concern was the fact that every parent
suggested that he/she had no idea where to search for information about TID, although
they used the NGB website for tournament information. Responses also indicated that
parents wanted to know what it is possible or necessary to know about child
development, practice, and competitive stress. However, parents were very clear that
coach feedback was a vital source of information to them. Parent 3 explained: “I would
love more feedback. You want information and feedback from the coach. Tournament
results are one feedback, but coach feedback is critical".
4.2.3. Category (Objective) 3: The specific information needed to improve
the coherence of stakeholder perception and understanding of TID.
The interview questions for the third objective again used statements from the
questionnaire (Form 3.2). In this last block of questions, three statements, (Table 4.3,
p.63) were used to focus the discussion, but neither group was aware, in advance, of the
actual statements.
There were two higher order themes for this category. The first: present
understanding and knowledge of specific issues from the TID constructs, established a low

number and range of lower order themes (and therefore raw data ) in the interviews
around the three statements, indicating that understanding of the statements was similar
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for both groups. However, for Statement 1, concerning how talent can be identified,
there were a higher number of lower order themes for the coach responses, suggesting
that coaches had more extensive sources of information (again, understandably given
their experience) than parents. Indeed, while every coach and parent conveyed some
knowledge of the standardised tests used to identify talent, the responses indicated that
the depth of knowledge and its certainty was at a different level for each group. To
provide an example, Coach 5 was emphatic in stating that “you can’t identify talent at a
young age through standardised physical, technical, and tactical tests. You can identify
exposure to training, but not talent". However, Parent 2 had a lower level of certainty,
suggesting that “the tests are a snapshot…….perhaps at a young age the tests don’t
show what will happen later, but I do not know what else you do".
Table 4.3. Three Statements from the TID Constructs Questionnaire
Statement 1 (Construct 1: Sport Specialisation and Selection)
Either: Talent can be identified at a young age through a number of standardised
physical, technical and tactical tests.
Or:

Talent cannot be identified using standardised tests.

Statement 2 (Construct 2: Practice)
Either: Players should undertake the volume of practice appropriate to their
developmental age.
Or:

Players should practice as much as possible irrespective of their
developmental age.

Statement 3 (Construct 4: Junior and Adult success)
Either: Rankings in junior tennis predict adult success.
Or:

Rankings do not predict adult success.

In terms of accounting for their knowledge of specific TID issues, coaches cited
their experience and coach training as key sources, whereas parents often referred to
common sense. Further, while every parent was certain that it was possible to identify
talent in young players, coaches were emphatic that talent is only evident when the
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player is older; indicating an apparent awareness of the research outcomes on TI
although specific sources could not be detailed. The parent responses may be explained
in two ways. Firstly, as their own children have been selected as talented, they need to
believe that the system is correct. Secondly, they assume that the NGB (as the system)
knows what it is doing.
Statement 2 on the volume of practice (as distinct from the types of practice
discussed in the Category 2) again showed that coaches had a higher level of knowledge
than parents; sourced from coach education training and experience. Supporting this
point, Coach 2 was clear in asserting that “the volume of practice has to go with the
developmental age". Interestingly, two coaches had undertaken research measuring and
recording practice volume for each player. Coach 6 explained:
Coaches do volume by guesswork, but then say it is so important to
know the player. They could be right, but they really can’t hide behind
knowing the player and having no more empirical or research based
knowledge. I know that when you have recorded and measured practice
and done it yourself, you know what you did right and wrong for each
player. There is no guesswork.
In contrast to the sophistication of the coach knowledge, every parent described
confusion in understanding the practice volume in relation to age and other factors.
Encouragingly, however, parents realised this topic was important and were aware of
their lack of knowledge. Parent 3 said that “I worry about injury because of the tennis
and fitness volume. I am not an expert, but I know every child is different. Statistics
generalise the practice volume, but what is appropriate for the individual must matter".
The third statement on whether rankings in junior success predict adult success
elicited few sources of knowledge from either group, apart from experience (as reported
by every coach) or common sense (as reported by three parents). As each coach
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answered the question, they verbally worked out the age at which they thought rankings
could be indicators of talent. The majority suggested 16 and older for girls and 17 or 18
and older for boys. Typically, Coach 7 said: “I would guess after puberty would be
more likely", while Coach 4 reflected that “my feeling is that at 10 or 12 the kid should
be in the pack or thereabouts…that’s enough". Parent 5 felt that “at different ages it
might be possible to predict, say at puberty and beyond. The rankings at 12 are just for
motivation". However, Parent 2 was more pragmatic and suggested that:
As time moves on and kids get older, then the rankings are much more
likely to indicate adult success at 16-18 [years old]. At 10 [years of age]
the chances are very slim because you have no idea how children
develop around puberty. I suspect, despite success now at 10 years of
age, by 14 my son may still be a good player, but not highly ranked.
As part of the second higher order theme developed under Category 3, future
sources of knowledge on TID constructs, both groups suggested that specific and different

sources of information on TID would enable them to increase their knowledge base.
Parents had a variety of issues about which they would like more information. For
example, Parent 4 said that “I think there should be information a long time in advance
from the LTA itself about TID", and Parent 1 asked if a parent handbook existed,
adding that “new parents especially need support and lots of information early on".
Parent 3 was even more specific and stated that:
My job and my experience are my sources of information. I also read tennis bios,
I talk and listen and, most importantly, I seek people out on specific things. Not
technical stuff on the internet though. I need to constantly improve how we do things,
and know what is the best route forwards. I think and ask a lot, but I am always
confused!
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While two parents were unconcerned about the extent of their knowledge, the
other five clearly recognised that gaps in their knowledge could not be resolved by
common sense. They suggested possible sources of future information as the LTA,
websites, or other parents, but many were more interested in specific courses designed
especially for them and given as soon as possible after their child was selected for TID.
Nonetheless, every parent listed at least one area of knowledge that they would like to
have (e.g. understanding competition and training ratios, conflicts between tennis and
education, practice volumes, the impact of growth and development, family issues, their
own role, and the parent-coach relationship).
The coaches suggested that future information sources would be other coaches,
mentors and individualised training, but interestingly not LTA courses. In giving this
view, agreement is found with research by Mallett, Trudel, Lyle, and Rynne (2009) who
also reported that coach education and development courses were felt to be limited or
not useful by experienced coaches. Additionally, the coaches admitted reading popular
books, but suggested research journals were neither accessible nor viable sources of
information.

Finally, five coaches mentioned listening to specific, knowledgeable

coaches and speakers as important information sources.
4.3. DISCUSSION
The objective of the qualitative investigation was to explore the extent and quality
of coach and parent perceptions and understanding of the TID process used by the LTA.
The preeminent issue arising from the data is that, for both coaches and parents,
experience, albeit of a different nature, is their primary information source about TID.
The coach experience is both personal as a player and professional as a qualified coach
and acquired over several years. In contrast, the experience parents have of tennis and
TID is acquired over a very short time frame and is almost solely derived from the
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involvement of their child. Common sense (defined here as knowing intuitively what is
right or wrong) features heavily as a source of information for parents.
The current TID programme with which both coaches and parents are associated
is entirely dictated by the LTA as the originators and drivers of the system. Neither
coaches nor parents are consulted by the LTA and are only involved because of their
roles with young players in the TID system. The findings of this study indicate that,
perhaps unsurprisingly, both groups have negative perceptions of the current NGB TID
system and its effect on players, coaches, parents and clubs. Analysis of the results,
suggests an apparent and important contributor to these perceptions is the clear
confusion over the objectives and purpose of the current NGB TID programme. Since
neither group had been informed of either, it followed that they relied on personal
experience or conjecture as their information source. While it would seem logical for
an NGB to ensure that key stakeholders were aware of the objectives for a major, highly
funded TID programme, this clearly is not the case with the LTA. The principal
outcome, as evidenced from the findings presented above, is that stakeholder coherence
and confidence is lost.
Another notable outcome of this study relates to the research-supported coach
perceptions of testing and selection processes that are largely ignored by the system
(Pankhurst et al., 2013). More specifically, the coach responses indicate that, even
unknowingly, they have more knowledge of TID than the LTA, at least on the basis of
publicly accessible information. In fact, the NGB, as the third stakeholder in the TID
process, appears neither to have based its decisions and actions on a strong empirical
base nor provided an effective forum for discussion with parents or coaches.
Illustrating this issue, several coaches and parents mentioned attending NGB conducted
parent education sessions, but stated that the content was not consistent, informative,
and certainly not interactive. Further, at no time did the NGB consider it necessary to
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ask for parent contribution or feedback. Neither do they consult coaches or ask for their
opinions. As the stakeholder leading and funding the TID process, it would seem
critical for the LTA to develop positive relationships with, and sound information bases
for, the coaches and parents who work closely with their selected young players.
In addition, both coaches and parents voiced negative responses about the LTA’s
policy on the high volume of competition for selected players. As well as the direct
physical and psychological challenges for the player, competition also created other
concerns such as expense, funding, rankings at a young age, the effect on other children
in the family. Research (e.g. Baxter-Jones, 2005; Eklund & Gould, 2008; Gould et al.,
1996) has consistently identified the negative outcomes of too much competition on
young athletes. This research should be a concern to the LTA as the system manager,
but it appears to disregard or ignore both stakeholder opinions and research evidence.
Coaches also indicated frustration that the diktats from the NGB on what and how
they should coach, contradicted their own philosophy, knowledge, and practice.
Problematically, this frustration was increased because they needed NGB funding to run
a performance programme. The fact that these diktats came from NGB staff whom the
coaches also perceived to lack experience and knowledge was an additional issue and is
further evidence of the different perceptions of the different stakeholders in the LTA’s
TID programme.
Additionally, coaches were concerned at the NGB’s policy of selecting very
young players for the TID programme. This policy again contradicts and ignores
research (Abbott et al., 2002; Lidor & Ziv, 2013). The coaches, in their own and earlier
role as players, had personal experience of other TID programmes.

While they

understood previous programmes were not perfect in terms of TI and selection, they
judged them to be more realistic, less draconian, and more likely to increase the player
pool because they took effect when players were moving through puberty.
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Reflecting on the higher order theme of differences in knowledge sources for chosen
constructs (Category 2), it is pertinent to discuss the consequences that different

perceptions of the TID constructs have on how coaches and parents think and behave.
Data, unsurprisingly, revealed a superior knowledge base of tennis and TID by coaches.
Parents will inevitably have lower levels of experience of tennis than tennis coaches,
while coaches in comparison will have high levels of experience of both tennis and of
tennis parents themselves. Further, these different perceptions may not be changeable
because while coaches continue to increase their experience of working with parents
over time, parents actually leave the system after a few years. This suggests that
working with parents as they become "tennis parents" and before the different
perceptions and knowledge bases can take effect would be useful.
Another example of the parent-coach disparity was found in the responses to the
statement on competitive stress. While the coaches perceived parents to be a major
cause of stress to their children before, during, and after competition, the parents
considered other factors, notably coaches, the NGB, and the peer group to be the main
stressors. Several parents did, however, recognise they could be a stressor, but never
considered themselves to be in the group that actually was! Significantly, neither
coaches nor parents were aware of any research on competitive stress. Again, if both
stakeholders were aware of research evidence because methods could be found to give
them such information, their perception and their behaviour would possibly be different.
Competitive stress in young athletes is actually well researched (e.g., Baxter-Jones,
1995; Gould et al., 1996), but in a similar manner to coaches and parents, does not
appear to impact on NGB thinking, either on the role, volume and outcomes of
competition for children or the stress that regular and frequent ranking updates based on
tournament results causes to parents, players, and coaches alike.
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In another notable outcome, the perceptions of different types of practice (as
driven by statement 2 in the exploration of Category 3), indicated that coaches were
aware of the practice research and understood the concept of deliberate practice in
particular. They often cited information from a coach development programme in
2001-2004, since dropped by the LTA. While none of the parents understood the
concept of deliberate practice, a brief explanation always increased interest and pointed
to implicit understanding that different types of practice exist, are used by coaches, and
serve different purposes. Every parent wanted to know more about practice.
Interestingly, the differences in the perceptions of the two groups of what the
NGB as a stakeholder thinks were reflected in the data in Chapter 3. In essence, the
studies for both this chapter and for Chapter 3 suggest none of the stakeholders appear
to know what the others think. In relation to the present study, two issues consequently
arise. The first is that coaches and parents have different perceptions of the five TID
constructs identified in Chapter 2 and the second is that both groups can only guess at
the NGB’s perceptions of the same constructs. This possibly reflects the different
experiences of, and levels of information acquired by each of the stakeholders (as
evidenced within this chapter between parents and coaches), but the consequences are
that the degree of coherence and the likelihood of developing understanding between
them are reduced. According to the findings of this chapter, the lack of coherence
between parents, coaches, and the NGB appears to stem from a reluctance of the system
to involve the other stakeholders in the TID process. It would suggest that if the NGB
involved the other two stakeholders then the coherence between them all would
increase. The concept is discussed in the final chapter of this thesis.
Finally, it is pertinent to note differences in each stakeholder’s sources of
knowledge about different TID constructs. Again, data are clear that both coaches and
parents recognise that they currently do not have sufficient information to optimally
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fulfil their specific role. Every parent expressed the need to know more and recognised
that the statements used to guide the discussion for Category 3 highlighted gaps in their
knowledge, but admitted to not knowing where to source relevant and quality
information. Particularly important as a source of parental knowledge, however, was
more feedback from the coach on their child’s progress. The coaches, on the other
hand, perceived the LTA to have information that it was not sharing; a view that is
difficult to substantiate though likely to be another consequence of different
perceptions.
On a positive note, the findings of this study suggested that both coaches and
parents had ideas on how they could access specific information on TID processes in
the future and, more importantly, were interested to learn more. Furthermore, the issue
of coherence between the stakeholders was not viewed as a concern by either groupperhaps ignorance is bliss! Indeed, their perception appeared to be that the relationship
would be different if their knowledge bases could be equalised. However, if increasing
knowledge bases (and improving behaviour in different aspects of TID) enabled a better
working relationship between them, it is likely both parties would see the benefits.
4.4. MOVING FORWARD
The research presented in this chapter extends the results of Chapter 3 in
demonstrating the consistent lack of coherence across coach and parent perceptions,
understanding, and level of knowledge of TID in junior performance tennis in the UK.
Based on these findings, it appears necessary, in the first instance, to increase the TID
knowledge base of parents. While parents are the group with the least experience and
knowledge of tennis and TID, they recognise the need to know more if they are to be in
the position to help and support their children in the best way possible.

In the

interviews with parents it was possible to identify and list many of the issues that they
wanted to know and understand as tennis parents.
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Moving forward therefore, the

opportunity exists to initiate a systematic and specific programme of learning for
parents of young tennis players. This programme should be based firstly on what
parents want to know and secondly it should develop parent understanding to the five
constructs identified in Chapter 2 (i.e., Sport Specialisation and Selection, Practice,
Athlete Development, Junior and Adult Success, and the Role of the Stakeholders). The
expected outcomes would be changes in parent understanding of the TID process, better
working relationships with the coaches, and thus an improved environment for their
children. Pertinently, such parent understanding will continue to be important as the
NGB appears intent on continuing the present TID programme.
Coaches also listed a number of ways in which they could improve their
knowledge base of TID. Mentoring, personal responsibility and an individual, specific
programme were suggested by every coach as a welcome alternative to the present
system based process of attendance courses.

Coaches also recognised that their

continuing development was their own responsibility and suggested that experiences in
different work environments could contribute further information and therefore
knowledge.
From the NGB perspective, the findings of this chapter indicate that the LTA’s
present TID programme cannot be considered evidence-based as it largely ignores and
even defies the wide and comprehensive topic-relevant research literature. Further, this
stance appears to antagonise performance coaches and bewilder parents. Accordingly, it
is suggested that the NGB should acknowledge the sizeable research base and make
such changes to its TID programme as are necessary to bring it into line with the
scientific evidence. Should this and the specific parent and coach support measures
outlined above be put in place, increased coherence between parents, coaches, and the
NGB is likely, resulting in long term benefits for young players who want to be the best
they can. The following chapter consequently describes the development and
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implementation of an intervention strategy that seeks to develop parental knowledge of
TID and their own role, in combination with action to increase coach awareness of
parent needs. Other strategies to increase stakeholder coherence are discussed in the
final chapter.
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Chapter 5
TALENT IDENTIFICATION AND DEVELOPMENT IN JUNIOR
PERFORMANCE TENNIS: A STRATEGY TO SUPPORT THE PARENT ROLE
Preceding chapters of this thesis have revealed the particular need for coherence
between all the stakeholders in the TID process. The research outlined in Chapter 2
(and in Pankhurst & Collins, 2013) reported and emphasised that parents are an
important stakeholder in the development of young athletes. However, and consistent
with media reports on the negative behaviour of world class tennis players’ parents,
Chapters 3 and 4 found that the relationship between parent, coaches, and the NGB is
neither a simple nor necessarily positive one.

Notably, these results are further

supported by prior research which has recognised that, although parent involvement in
a child’s sport is necessary, the quality and nature of that involvement can vary (e.g.
Bloom, 1985; Cote, 1999; Wylleman, DeKnop, Ewing & Cumming, 2000).
Accordingly, and in an attempt to develop greater coherence between coaches and
parents, this chapter will first consider what coaches think parents want to understand
and know against the reality of what parents have actually said they want to
understand and know. Then the discussion will consider the outcomes for both parents
and coaches of an intervention strategy (a parent workshop) undertaken with parents
of players in UK junior performance tennis.
Usefully, a large research base on the role of parents in junior sport has built up
over the past 20 years. Much of this research relates to the behaviour of parents in team
sports or sport in general (as examples, see Bois et al., 2009; Brustad, 1993; Côté, 1999;
Fraser- Thomas, Strachan, & Jeffery-Tosoni, 2013; Fredricks & Eccles, 2004; Horn &
Horn, 2007; Wuerth et al., 2004). However, and of greater relevance to the context of
tennis as an individual sport and to this thesis, an increasing number of studies pertain
specifically to the behaviour of tennis parents (DeFrancesco & Johnson, 1997;
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Genevois, 2011; Gould, Lauer, Roman, & Pierce, 2010; Harwood & Knight, 2009a,
2009b; Wolfenden & Holt, 2005). These studies are important because they may
indicate differences between parents in the team and individual sport contexts.
However, when deciding what parent behaviours are appropriate in junior sport,
none of the published literature appears to consider the likely genesis of parent
behaviour; namely, the actual level of parent knowledge and/or experience of either the
sport or of the child in sport. Researchers and practitioners seem to presume that
parents (perhaps intuitively?) know what to do and how to behave as a sport parent,
without acknowledging that they often have no previous experience of, rationale for, or
opportunity to acquire knowledge and understanding of their role. In short, recent
studies indicate that little is considered about why parents behave in the way they do.
Furthermore, Horn and Horn (2007), having actually acknowledged that it is necessary
to know why parents behave as they do, then proceeded to discuss the belief and value
systems that may influence their behaviour; but not their existing experience or
knowledge. In fact, it has not been possible, either in the tennis specific or general sport
parent research, to find any reference to the a priori experience or knowledge that could
influence parent behaviour.

Further, there is an absence of investigative research

regarding the parent knowledge base as a sport parent, even when the researchers have
an opportunity to do so. As a further example, Lauer, Gould, Roman, and Pierce (2010),
investigated parent behaviour in tennis, noting that, of eight parents of successful tennis
players in the study, only 50% had played tennis competitively and one was a coach.
However, it appears that no consideration was then given to the impact that this
competitive experience could have, however positively or negatively, on the parents’
subsequent behaviour. Furthermore, the research did not quantify the number of years
parents had of child sport experience, or with how many children. It seems reasonable to
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suggest that both issues could impact on parent experience and knowledge and thus
their behaviour.
Supporting advances in this critical yet underexplored area, Chapters 3 and 4
revealed that, for several reasons, tennis parents typically have low levels of knowledge.
More specifically, Chapter 4 reported that parents are very frequently new to tennis and
are thus unaware of the specifics of competition, practice, or even the role of the coach.
Indeed, only one of the seven parents interviewed for this chapter had played tennis
competitively; and for six of them, their present experience was their first with a child
in any sport performance programme (one parent had had another child in a soccer
programme).

Even if parents have played the sport, their experience of being an

observer, understanding player development pathways, or appreciating what
"appropriate behaviour" is will still be low; points that suggest that many parent
behaviours are therefore likely to result from ignorance or "educated" guesswork. I can
substantiate the reality of these issues with (unpublished) data obtained in two parent
discussion groups with 38 parents of junior performance tennis players. The responses
indicated that 86% of the parents had never played tennis and only 4% had previously
had a child in a performance sport. This evidence, albeit limited, suggests there may be
understandable reasons why parents behave as they do.
The challenge of changing behaviour without first considering the existing
knowledge and skills of an individual in any field has been noted, for example, by
Ajzen and Madden (1986). They suggested that a lack of skills, knowledge or even
opportunities could contribute to behaviour. Furthermore, it would appear from the
popular press that, in many fields of research (e.g., illiteracy, smoking, alcoholism,
obesity and sexual behaviour), the reality of existing participant knowledge is
considered before any attempt is made to change behaviour.
Accordingly, the study presented in this chapter had three objectives. The first
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was to assess the level of coherence between what parents said they wanted to know for
their tennis parent role against what coaches perceived they needed to know. The
second, and based on the findings reported in Chapter 4, was to assess the outcomes for
parents of a dedicated parent workshop based entirely on what parents said they wanted
to know.

The third and final objective was to assess the perceived success (or

otherwise) that the workshops had in helping parents in their role. This objective was
achieved by interviewing coaches three months after the workshops
5.1. METHOD
5.1.1. Participants
For the first objective, performance coaches (N = 12) in four HPCs that would
not be involved in the workshop intervention, completed a coach perception
questionnaire Form 5.1 (Appendix C), the statements for which were based on the
information that parents wanted and had referred to in Chapter 4 (cf. p 66).
For the second objective, small groups of parents (N = 48) of young
performance players attended a parent workshop. These workshops were conducted in
four different HPCs to those used in the first part of the study. The workshop content
was based on information parents had first said they wanted to have in Chapter 4 of this
thesis and these were the issues generated for Appendix C. The parents completed a
post workshop questionnaire (Appendix D) at the end of the workshop discussion .
For the third objective, performance coaches (N = 11) from the same four HPCs
used for the parent workshops were interviewed three months after the workshops. A
week before the interview, each coach was sent a copy of the coach perception form
(Appendix C) listing the parent issues which were the foundation for the workshop
content. The coaches were asked to study these issues and ask questions as they felt
necessary during the interview. In the interview itself, the coaches were given a copy
of the post-workshop questionnaire (Appendix D), and asked how they thought the
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parents would have responded. Each coach was asked structured questions to determine
his or her perception of parent behaviour in the three months since the workshops.
The use of different groups of coaches and HPCs was to ensure that no
sensitising or bias effects would be exerted on the coaches involved with the target
groups of parents. Importantly, there were no systemic differences between the coaches
taking part in each part of the study. Furthermore, parents from both groups of HPCs
had been part of the generation of the "issues of interest" to parents.
Ethical approval for all interviews and questionnaires used in this study was
granted from the University’s research ethics committee.

Informed consent was

obtained from each participant and their anonymity assured.
5.1.2. Instrumentation
5.1.2.1. Objective 1: Assessing coach perceptions in non-workshop HPCs of
issues raised by parents in relation to their child’s tennis.
To achieve this objective, parent responses to the structured questions detailed in
Appendix B were summarised as individual statements under each of the five TID
constructs and then used to develop the issues for the coach perception questionnaire
(Appendix C). To acquire more detail of the coach’s perception of parent knowledge,
statements relating to the fifth construct (the Role of the Stakeholders) were split into
two sections: the Role of the Parent and the Parent–Coach relationship. As discussed in
Chapters 3 and 4, parents had indicated both a low level of existing knowledge of the
five TID constructs and a need to know more. Only those parent responses concerning
what they thought would best inform them for the future were used to develop the
questionnaire.
5.1.3. Procedure
The coach perception questionnaire (Appendix C ) was given to the 12 junior
performance coaches based in four HPCs that would not be involved in the intervention
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part of this study. Their questionnaire responses enabled comparison between what
parents had previously indicated they wanted to know and what the coaches perceived
parents needed to know.

The coaches were asked to (anonymously) record their

perception of each statement on a scale of 1 to 5 under three benchmarks (concern,
frequency and importance) as indicated in Appendix C. Finally, the coaches were asked
to include any other issues they considered parents should know. (Five issues were
added, but all were repeats of those already included). Of key importance was the fact
that the coaches were informed, before they answered the questionnaire that the
statements were generated from issues raised the parents as being information they
wanted to have. On completion, the questionnaires were subsequently analysed.
5.1.3.1. Objective 2: Assessing post-workshop outcomes for parents.
The parent workshop content was based on the parent statements presented in
Appendix C, since this was the information parents had said they wanted to have (cf.
Chapter 4). Each workshop was a structured discussion with 8 to 16 parents of junior
performance players aged 9 to 14 (M =10.2 years), in four of the HPCs used for Chapter
2. After each workshop, parents anonymously completed a questionnaire, giving their
perceptions of the information they had received to help them in their parent role. The
parents were also asked to indicate any missing topics. This question was important
because the majority of the parents were not the original interviewees in Chapter 4.
5.1.3.2. Objective 3: Assessing coach perceptions post-workshop.
For this objective, coaches in the four workshop HPCs answered semi-structured
questions on any changes that they had perceived in parent behaviour in the three
months since the workshops. These interviews were individual, face-to-face, conducted
in a private location and at a time convenient to each coach. To facilitate discussion and
familiarise them with the workshop content, the coaches received, in advance of the
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interview, the list of the statements contained within the questionnaire developed for
Objective 1 (cf. Appendix C).
The coaches were first asked their perception of the likely parent responses to
the post workshop questionnaire (Appendix D). They were then asked questions to
assess their perception of any changes in parent behaviour since the workshop, together
with the nature of that change. Finally they were asked if they considered the workshops
to have been successful.
5.2. RESULTS
The data for all three objectives were analysed before commonalities and
differences between them were considered.
5.2.1. Objective 1: Assessing coach perceptions in non-workshop HPCs of
issues raised by parents in relation to their child’s tennis.
Table 5.1. Mean and (Standard Deviations) of Coach Ratings of Issues raised by
Parents within Different Constructs under the Three Benchmarks
Construct

Concern

Frequency

Importance

Sport Specialisation and
Selection
Practice

3.12

(.68)

2.79

(.78)

3.29

(1.08)

2.40

(.81)

1.86

(.89)

3.43

(1.16)

Athlete Development

2.77

(.58)

2.38

(.53)

3.23

(1.05)

Junior and Adult Success

3.11

(.57)

2.80

(.67)

3.86

(.87)

Role of the Parent

3.11

(.63)

2.56

(.64)

3.77

(.73)

Parent–Coach relationship

2.80

(.82)

1.87

(.89)

3.65

(1.05)

Analysis of the data presented in Table 5.1 was completed through a series of
three, repeated measure ANOVAs on each of the key areas: Concern, Frequency and
Importance. In each case, Mauchly’s Test was applied to check for violation of the
Sphericity assumption. When this was significant, the more conservative GreenhouseGeiser df were used to protect against inflation of Type 1 error.
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In the case of

significant findings from the ANOVAs, this was followed up through the use of a Tukey
WSD test to identify where the significant differences actually lay.

There were

significant differences across Concern (F(2.3,14) = 4.1,p < .05) and Frequency (F(5,14)
= 9.1,p < .001). Follow up tests showed that, for Concern, this was due to significant
differences between ratings for Sport Specialisation and Selection, Junior and Adult
Success and the Role of the Parent versus ratings for Practice and Athlete Development.
In the case of Frequency, ratings for Sport Specialisation and Selection and Junior and
Adult Success were found to be significantly different to those for Practice and the
Parent-Coach relationship. However, no significant differences emerged for Importance,
suggesting that (at least in the coaches’ perceptions of parental views) all these
statements were of equal importance.
5.2.2. Objective 2: Assessing post-workshop outcomes for parents.
Tables 5.2 – 5.7 give the data for the parent responses on the questionnaire.
Table 5.2.
Q.1. How much of the Information in the Workshop was New to You?
% of new information
100
75
50
25

Total parents
6
24
16
2

% of parents
12.5
50
33.4
4.2

Table 5.3.
Q.2. How much of the Information will be Useful to You?
% of useful information
100
75
50
25

Total parents
24
12
9
3

% of parents
50
25
18.7
6.2
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Table 5.4.
Q.3. What were the most Useful Topics to You and Why?
Topic (from the constructs)

Total parents

% of parents

45

84

28

58

9

9

8
11
11
15
7

17
23
23
32
15

5

10.5

3

6.3

Athlete Development (total)
Physical development (part of Athlete
Development)
Mental/emotional development( part of
Athlete Development)
Development plan for different ages
(part of Athlete Development)
Practice
The Role of the Parent
Junior and Adult Success (total)
Competitive pressure (part of Junior and
Adult Success
Number + Types of matches (part of
Junior and Adult Success)
Ratings and rankings (part of Junior and
Adult Success)
Q.4. regarding least useful topics had no suggestions.
Table 5.5.

Q.5. What are the Sources of Information You Currently use to help You Understand
and Support your Child’s Tennis?
Current sources of information

Total parents

Coach
NGB website (tournament information)
Common sense
Other parents
Internet
Books
Club
Self –taught

22
17
12
10
5
4
3
1
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% of parents
45.8
35.4
24.9
20.8
10.4
8.3
6.2
2.1

Table 5.6.
Q.6. Is there any Topic You think should have been Included, but was Missing?
Topic

Total parents

Nothing
How to maintain child’s motivation
A training plan
Who runs junior competition
How to keep a child in the sport
How parent guidelines could be put in place
Financial issues
The position of the club in the system
The NGB viewpoint

% of parents

39
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

81.2

Table 5.7.
Q.7. When would You Find this Workshop to be Most Useful?
Option

Total parents

When child starts to play tennis
After 2-3 years in the sport
When child starts to compete
At all stages

% of parents

10
10
23
5

21
21
47.9
11.5

Q.8. asked the parents if they would recommend the worskshop to other parents. 100%
stated that they would do so.
Q.9. The parents gave the age of their child: the average age was 10.2 years.
5.2.3. Objective 3: Assessing coach perceptions post-workshop.
The performance coaches in the four workshop HPC’s were asked if they had
any questions regarding the parent statements in Appendix C: none were raised. The
results for Objective 3 are presented in Tables 5.8–5.12.
Table 5.8.
Q.1. How much of the Information do You Think was New to the Parents?
% of new information

Total coaches

100
75
50
25

0
5
5
1
84

% of coaches
0
45.5
45.5
9

Table 5.9.
Q.2. How much of the Information do You Think was Useful to the Parents?
% of useful information

Total coaches

% of coaches

8
2
1
0

73
18
9
0

100
75
50
25
Table 5.10.

Q.3. What do You Think were the most Useful Topics for the Parents and Why?
Topic

Total coaches

Athlete Development
Practice
Role of the Parent
Number + Types of Matches (part
of Junior and Adult Success
construct)

6
2
2
1

% of coaches
55
18
18
9

Table 5.11.
Q.5. What do You Think are the Current Sources of Information that Parents use to help
them Understand and Support their Child’s Tennis?
Current sources of information

Total coaches

Coach
NGB website
Other parents
Common sense

10
11
11
1

% of coaches
90
100
100
9

Table 5.12.
Q.7. When in their Child’s Tennis Career do You Think Parents thought this Workshop
would be Useful?
Option

Total coaches

When the child starts to play tennis
After 2-3 years in the sport
When the child starts to compete
At all stages

4
2
5
0

% of coaches
36.5
18
45
0

In answer to Q.8. 100% of coaches thought the parents would recommend the workshop
to other parents
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Following the coaches questionnaire-based responses regarding parent
perceptions of workshop content, ten of the 11 coaches reported that they had seen
positive changes in parent behaviours in the three months following the workshop.
However, two coaches qualified this response: the first indicated that while there were
positive changes during practice and in meetings, a few parents reverted back to their
previously habitual negative and anxious behaviour when their child was losing in a
match. Specifically, this coach commented that parents "still get very upset with losses,
despite the fact that these are part of tennis and are learning opportunities." The second
coach stated that changes were apparent only with parents whose children had been in
tennis for several years and who were playing more tournaments. The single coach who
perceived that parent behaviour was unchanged since the workshop qualified this
opinion by suggesting that parents were now actually more confused, because
information given as part of the workshop conflicted with the information previously
provided by the LTA.
In terms of the nature of the changes in parent behaviour, the coaches’
responses were similar and almost all positive. For example, it was reported that,
following the workshop, the parents appeared calmer or more "laid back", had become
more reasonable in their expectations of their children and the coach, were more
realistic in their expectations of the outcomes of training and competition for young
players, and were generally more open to ideas. Parents were also perceived to be
asking more questions and had applied the age-based information about athlete
development to both practice and competitive outcomes. Tellingly, one coach observed
that a particularly difficult parent was now asking questions because he realised that
"there was science behind the practice."
Taking the workshop as an overall package, every coach was enthusiastic in
stating that the workshops were very necessary and worthwhile. Furthermore, ten of
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the 11 added that parents should be introduced to such a workshop when their child
started to play (at either 6 or 9 years of age), while the eleventh suggested that group
workshops should begin when players started to compete. All of the coaches were in
favour of a series of workshops, with two suggesting that the topics should change as
children get older and parents gained experience. Three coaches also mentioned that
the structure of parent sessions should become more individualised as players become
older and/or more successful.
Finally, and while the workshops were considered both necessary and valuable,
all of the coaches indicated that who should deliver these events was a major problem.
Realistically they felt that they (or a colleague) should conduct the workshop, but all
recognised that, at present, they were neither sufficiently knowledgeable nor trained to
do so. They also recognised that relevant training did not exist and seven coaches
alluded to the fact that their coach education courses did not even include information
about parents, let alone give them information or training on how to conduct parent
workshops.

In this vein, two coaches initially suggested that the LTA Talent

Development coaches should conduct the workshops because "they are in their remit",
but both immediately and conversely added that would not to be a good idea (a finding
which resonates with the coach comments presented in in Chapter 4.
5.3. DISCUSSION
5.3.1. Objective 1: Assessing coach perceptions in non-workshop HPCs of
issues raised by parents in relation to their child’s tennis.
Despite the fact that the coaches in the non-workshop HPCs were told that the
statements in the questionnaire had actually been generated by parents, Table 5.1
indicates they have little idea of parent concerns on the different TID issues and they
also perceived parents to raise the issues infrequently. This suggests that coach/parent
communication is either ineffective or severely limited; a finding that is perhaps driven
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via the combination of a coach-generated culture of "they don’t understand/want to
understand" and a reluctance on the part of parents to raise issues with coaches.
Notwithstanding these possibilities, however, the fact that the coaches agree that the
topics are important for parents is encouraging and could be the starting point for
improving communication (if both parties could be engaged).
One limitation of this research was that coaches were not asked about other
ways in which parents could be made familiar with the information they wanted.
Considering the mean ratings for each of the three factors detailed in Table 5.1,
it is noteworthy that for Frequency (i.e., how often parents have raised the issue with the
coach) all the means are low (between 1.86 and 2.80); equating to "infrequent" on the
Likert scale employed by the questionnaire (Appendix C). In contrast, the means for
the Importance of the issues to parents are all above 3, although the differences between
the ratings for these statements were non-significant and therefore revealed a
homogeneity of responses. The means for Concern are mixed, but lean slightly towards
the lower end of the scale. From an observational viewpoint, this suggests that while
coaches perceived the statements to refer to important topics that parents should have
information on, they seemed to perceive parents as less likely to discuss or ask about
these areas (Frequency) or view them as an issue (Concern). Given the fact that all of
these topics actually emanated from parents in the first place (and the coaches knew this
before responding), there appear to be some important and potentially disruptive
disjoints between parent desires and coaches perceptions of what they want!
5.3.2. Objective 2: Assessing post-workshop outcomes for parents.
A number of discussion points emanate from the results presented in Tables 5.2
– 5.7. Despite the fact that the workshops were constructed around information parents
said they wanted to have (cf. Chapter 3), some figures in Table 5.2 appear a little low.
The data indicates that only 62.5% of the parents perceived over 75% of the information
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to be new to them. I would have expected more parents to indicate more information to
be new. Against this point, the results may have been skewed by the fact that several
parents in one HPC had previously attended a parent workshop. Nonetheless, the data
presented in Table 5.3 indicates positive outcomes concerning the parent’s perceived
usefulness of the information.
While this may be unsurprising given parents’ awareness of their lack of
knowledge in TID (cf. Chapter 4), it importantly addresses the thesis put forward at the
beginning of this chapter that, in order to develop parent knowledge and skills, it would
seem important to at least first find out what they wanted to know. Leading on from
this, the results presented in Table 5.5 reiterate the findings presented in Chapter 4 in
indicating that the current sources of parent information centred around coaches and
the NGB website (if only for tournament information) but were nonetheless varied.
In terms of any topics perceived to be missing from the workshop, the responses
shown in Table 5.6 do not suggest any particularly noteworthy omissions. This question
was of interest because I wanted to know if the parents interviewed in Chapter 4 spoke
"comprehensively" for all parents of junior performance tennis players. It appears that
they did, since over 80% of the parents who had attended the workshop had no topics to
add, while the remaining 20% each cited only a single issue already covered in the
workshop. In reality, these data supplement the viewpoints from the original parent
cohort.

Results suggest that the workshop parents were largely in agreement in

suggesting very few new topics.
Whereas parents shared similar views on the comprehensiveness of the
workshop, they did differ on when in the child’s tennis development these workshops
would be most useful. The fact that nearly half of them thought that the workshops
would be useful as the child started to compete suggests this to be a time when parents
feel the need for more knowledge; possibly, I would suggest, because they have not
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played competitive tennis themselves. Conversely, it appears that many parents do not
think it important to increase their knowledge as soon as their child enters a sport,
despite having very little experience of that sport and contrary to the parent responses
reported in Chapter 4. Problematically, these different perceptions may not change
because while coaches continue to increase their experience of working with parents
over time, parents actually leave the system and are replaced by new ones every few
years.
5.3.3. Objective 3: Assessing coach perceptions post-workshop.
In terms of coherence, similarities across the perceptions of the coaches and
parent from the HPCs where the workshops were delivered suggests that these coaches
were aware, at least in part, of the parents’ needs for knowledge. This contrasts to the
coaches sampled for Objective 1, who indicated they did not consider the knowledge
areas chosen by parents to be of concern, nor to be frequently stated by them.
Further evidence of improvements in coach-parent coherence within the HPCs
used for the workshop was shown in the similarity of views regarding whether the
workshop provided new information. Specifically, 90% of coaches thought parents
would consider over 50% of the workshop information to be new to them (cf. Table 5.8)
with the actual parent response being 96% (cf. Table 5.2). Yet more evidence of parentcoach coherence is shown with coaches and parents having similar perspectives
regarding the usefulness of the information (100% of the coaches thought over 50% of
the information would be useful and 93% of parents agreed), when the workshops
should be introduced (45% of coaches and 48% of parents agreed that this should be as
the child starts to compete), and 100% of both coaches and parents would recommend
the workshop to other parents.
However, an important contrast in parent-coach coherence exists in the
responses to current sources of information used by parents. Underlining the lack of
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coherence between the parties highlighted in previous chapters the coaches clearly missperceived parents’ sources of information, thinking they would rank the NGB website,
the Internet, other parents, and coaches as principal sources of parent information. In
reality, however, fewer than half of the parents listed these four sources. Only 10%
added the Internet as a source of information and only 20% admitted to turning to other
parents. Further, while only one coach suggested that common sense would be part of
the parent information base, 25% of parents actually cited this as important and had
mentioned this in Chapter 4. This contrast in information sources presently used by
parents is important, and appears little understood by coaches. It suggests that coaches
need to better understand parents’ current information base/requirements in order to
interact in a cohesive and coherent manner.
Another notable difference between the two stakeholders concerns the most
useful TID topics and thus constructs for parents to understand. Indeed, while only 55%
of the coaches perceived that parents would find information on Athlete Development
important and only 9% thought Junior and Adult Success information to be useful, the
parent-based figures were actually 84% and 32% respectively. However, it should be
noted that the data may have been skewed because the coaches only selected one topic
while the parents highlighted several.
Contrasting data from the non-workshop coaches used to meet Objective 1,
with the data from the workshop coaches in Objective 3, also suggests differences
appear to exist between two groups in their perceptions of what parents want to know
and understand. The reason for these differences is difficult to quantify, given that both
groups of coaches have the same training and overall experience base. However, and as
a possible (part of the) explanation, it must be acknowledged that the coaches at the
HPCs where the workshops were delivered had time to talk with parents after the
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workshop and subsequently deal with their focused questions on TID related issues and
practices.
Taking an overall perspective on the intervention workshop, the results
indicated the workshops to be a worthwhile and successful exercise, from both the
parent and coach viewpoint. Furthermore, the consequent changes in parent behaviour
listed by the coaches were both noticeable and specific. Both parties considered the
workshop information to be valuable and also agreed on when the workshops should be
introduced. Indeed, the only outstanding question was not about the value, content, or
necessity of parent workshops, but rather who would/could deliver them in HPCs and
clubs in the future.
5.4. MOVING FORWARD

This chapter has continued the debate noted in previous chapters concerning
the coherence of coach and parent perceptions and relationships in junior performance
tennis. In many respects, the results further support the notion that coherence across
these stakeholders does not always exist, or at least not in all circumstances. However,
there is evidence that an intervention delivering parent-driven content (such as the
workshop described above) can help parents to understand the key issues involved in
player development in tennis, improve their behaviour, appreciate their role, and
increase the coherence in their relationship with the coach.
At the beginning of this chapter the question was posed about the validity of
strategies to change behaviour that did not first attempt to assess the understanding of
the subjects (in this case, tennis parents) and then employ procedures to develop that
understanding. The key point about the workshops, therefore, was that the content was
based entirely on what parents said they needed/wanted to know to support their role.
Importantly in the TID context, these points all related in some way to the five TID
constructs and sub-themes identified in Chapter 2. The workshop content also appeared
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to build on what parents already knew. That there were subsequently behavioural
changes in parents which were perceptible to the coaches in the HPCs that held
workshops is encouraging. That there was evidence of developing and improving
relationships between coaches and parents in each of the performance clubs involved as
a result is also very positive.
However, for such workshops to continue and to be consistent in content in
other HPC’s, training of the “deliverers" is essential.

It seems sensible for the

workshops to be frequent, interactive and dynamic in content; thus, simply in terms of
scale, club performance coaches need to deliver them. However, the deliverer coaches
clearly need support and training to deliver what the parents say they need to know and
not what the coaches or the NGB decide they need to know. If these issues can be
resolved, it would appear that the methodology presented above could increase the
coherence between parents and coaches and so ultimately benefit young players.
While this chapter has concentrated on the fifth TID construct outlined in
Chapter 2 (with two of the three stakeholders), it is possible that the conditions within
the specific nation and culture that were studied may themselves be the determinants of
that coherence. However, the same conditions could also exist in other cultures and
nations. After all, TID is TID! The following chapter will therefore contrast coach
perceptions of parent requests for information on TID processes and systems that affect
their children across three different nations and sport cultures. More specifically, it will
attempt to determine whether, and to what extent, culture and background impacts on
coach-parent understanding of the TID process.
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Chapter 6
A COMPARISON OF TALENT SYSTEMS AND COACH
PERCEPTIONS IN THE UK, USA AND CHINA
To achieve success at Olympic and other high levels of sport, many sport organisations (e.g.,
British Cycling, Major League Baseball, UK Sport) often use specific TID systems/processes that
initially select and then train young athletes to win trophies and medals in the future. Research into TID
processes has been discussed in Chapter 2 (cf. Pankhurst &Collins, 2013), offering
some structure and underpinnings to these methods, but based on an implicit
assumption (or rather a lack of consideration) of national differences. In the preceding
chapters I have studied the TID process used in one sport and in one nation (i.e., tennis in the
UK), but it seems a reasonable proposition that subtly different processes, albeit with similar
objectives, may exist in other sports and nations. To this point, Vaeyens et al. (2008) have
noted an increasing trend in the development of different TID systems in different
nations, presumably motivated, at least in part, by such international variations.
Taking a different perspective, the discussion in Chapter 3 (cf. Pankhurst et al.,
2013) noted that TD typically involves three stakeholders: coaches, parents, and the
sport system itself; a theme which has continued throughout this thesis. I have noted
that, while each stakeholder must have different skills for their role, there is an
implicit requirement for a commonality of knowledge and understanding between
them if the athlete is to be optimally and consistently successful. Martindale et al.
(2005) have already suggested that developing this commonality is important for
generating and maintaining positive stakeholder relationships.
Accordingly, this chapter links these two perspectives with the objective of
understanding whether TID systems in other nations affect the coherence of two of the
primary stakeholders: namely coaches and parents. My intent was to compare and
contrast the coach responses to the information that parents of young performance
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tennis players had said they wanted to have (cf. Chapter 3 and 4). To facilitate this
objective, the three nations were selected: China, the USA and the UK because they
offered a spread of cultures. Given the common factors of tennis and of athlete
development processes, irrespective of the country, it is reasonable to assume that
parent requirements for information and subsequent knowledge would be the same
across the three nations and link to the same five TID constructs first outlined in
Chapter 2. However, the possibility also existed that cultural differences between these
nations would impact on these factors and/or change coach perceptions of these same
parent needs. If so, there would therefore be a clear and evidence-based need for
nationally-specific educational initiatives.
To fully interpret the findings of such a focused inquiry, it was important to
understand the context in which each group of coaches was responding. As a precursor
to data collection therefore, differences and similarities of the sport system and TID
processes within and across the different nations were investigated to assess their
possible impact on coach perceptions. To achieve this, I first interviewed three senior
staff in United States Tennis Association Player Development (USTA PD) as well as
five tennis officials and ex-players from Shanghai and Sichuan Provinces and Beijing
Municipality. My previous experience and research in the UK offered me sufficient
knowledge of the UK setting, thus rendering interviews un-necessary!
6.1. NATIONAL SYSTEMS
China has a socialist, centrally controlled economy with a national sports
budget that is derived from a combination of national, provincial, and commercial
funding sources. According to Hong (2013, p. 406), China has developed "one of the
most effective systems in the world for systematically selecting and producing sports
stars from a very young age". To this end, nearly 400,000 young children train in the
3000 plus sports schools that operate in every province to train future stars in many
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sports, but especially in those that will deliver Olympic medals. However, despite its
Olympic status, tennis is not a priority sport in China; a fact that affects its funding
base, organisation, and public perception. The China Tennis Association (CTA),
while responsible for the sport’s development, operates within government guidelines
in linking to the sports schools. Young players are selected for intensive training by
the age of 10 (from age 6), based entirely on their tournament results. They are then
enrolled in schools within each province that cater for tennis players as well as
children in other sports. All aspects of tennis training and coaching are provided
within the school, initially for at least three hours a day for four to five days per week,
rising to four to five hours a day for five to six days a week after two to three years.
Individual tennis clubs also exist and many of them train young players, none of
whom have been selected for the sports schools. However, it appears that, for parents,
the goal is to have their child selected for a sports school not just because their child
could become a successful adult player, but also because the sport school students
qualify automatically for a college place and are thus guaranteed a job should they not
be successful in the sport. In tennis, as in many other sports since 1990, parents
partially cover the costs of the sports school training. The Chinese system therefore
(to an extent) parallels the present TID system in the UK in that players are selected
before the age of 10 and the NGB funds a percentage of their training costs. A further
similarity exists between the two nations in that both tennis systems appear to
consider education to be secondary to tennis development.

Clearly, for Chinese

parents, the outcomes of lower levels of education for tennis players are overcome by
the guaranteed college place and subsequent degree (even if the player does not
actually attend college), but that is not the case in the UK.
In the capitalist USA, there are neither government directives nor government
or NGB funding for players under the age of 16. In addition, the NGB (as in the UK)
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is responsible for its own sport and player development policies. However, in the
USA multiple private and commercial academies conduct tennis training for young
players at a high cost to parents, and so vie with and complicate the overall picture
(Bowers, Chalip, & Green, 2013).
In all three nations, the tennis NGBs are responsible for the sport’s competitive
systems. However, there are important differences between them regarding the use of
the competitive system. In China and the USA, TI is based solely on competitive
results, either before 10 years of age (China) or before 12 or 13 years of age (USA).
In contrast to China, (but similar to the UK), young players in the USA remain in the
club system with their own coach, but attend regular, nationally (UK), or regionally
(USA) based training camps, from 9-13 years of age. In the full-time Chinese sports
schools, young players are coached (and regularly tested) by provincial or national
coaches. Interestingly, it is possible for a young player to lose their tennis school
place at age 13-14 by failing physical tests, despite the fact that many at this point are
moving through puberty (cf. my comments in Chapter 2, p. 19).
This process of selection by competitive results and then retention by testing is
a reversal of the system in the UK. Here (as described in Chapter 3), initial player
selection is made centrally by the NGB through an identical, nationwide, systematic
but largely anthropometric testing process at 7-9 years of age. From this process,
players train in a club-based, but NGB decreed, development and competitive
structure. To remain in this system, every player must then meet competitive criteria.
On the organisational level, the Chinese governmental sport system (34
municipalities and 22 provinces, some of which do not include tennis), is somewhat
replicated in the USA. For tennis purposes, the 50 States of the USA are organised
into 17 sections, with each ostensibly responsible for player development in that
section, albeit under the central jurisdiction of USTA PD. Other players develop in
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the commercial academies. Thus, in both China and the USA, the provincial/sectional
structure is important (perhaps as a function of country size). However, in the UK,
tennis is centrally organised, but club administered.
Coach expertise should be an important impactor on developing players in any
nation or sport. Notably, however, the ways in which that expertise is acquired or
assured is different in the three nations. In China and the UK, the coach education
programme is run by the NGB and appears well structured, if not always of a high
quality. The coach knowledge-base and the understanding of international standards in
China is increasing as more Chinese coaches work with coaches and ex-players from
other nations (notably Europe and the USA) and as Chinese players compete
internationally.

Tennis coach education in the US is currently of a low quality,

organised by two independent business organisations and not, at present, by the NGB.
Anyone, perhaps as a result of the American culture, can coach without any training.
Ex-players are automatically considered to be good coaches, despite having no formal
coach education. In the UK, by contrast, coach education is very prescriptive: coaches
working with a performance junior player must have a certain level of qualification and
undertake regular and on-going training. Thus, differences in coaching standards
between the three nations could derive from the coach education systems - or lack of
them.
From this brief review it appears that the organisational, TID, and coach
education system pertaining in all three nations is different. It could therefore be
expected that coach perspectives of parents’ knowledge requirements would be different
in each nation, because coach opinions will emanate from differences in their own
cultural, educational, and system experiences as players and as coaches. Indeed, the
now less apparent, but once popular study of comparative sport is based on an implicit
assumption and subsequent study of such differences (e.g., Houlihan, 1997; Riordan &
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Kruger, 2003). Thus, against the backdrop of the central questions of this thesis, my
purpose in this investigation was to check for the existence and nature of any
differences across contrasting national TID systems, with a particular focus on the
coaches’ views of the perceptions of parents regarding information they needed to
know.
6.2. METHOD
6.2.1. Participants
Twelve performance coaches were recruited in both China and the USA. The
Chinese coaches were recruited randomly from 104 attendees at the 2012 China
Coaches Conference in Shanghai by the knowledgeable and independent organiser of
the event, himself a performance coach working with the national federation. The
invitation criteria to participate were that the coach was qualified and working with
performance players (described as juniors attending training at provincial level and
regularly competing) and that each participant understood written English. 12 coaches
(eight men and four women) were then randomly selected from the 64 who met the
criteria to complete the coach perception questionnaire (Appendix C).
From the USA, 12 coaches (nine men and three women) were randomly
selected by an independent and knowledgeable coach, from the group of 76 coaches
who had attended a Level 5 performance coach education program in the previous two
years; English reading ability was assumed! A second requirement was that the coach
was currently coaching performance juniors, described as those who were regularly
training and competing at sectional level or higher in the USA. Data already acquired
from the 12 UK performance coaches in non-workshop clubs Chapter 5 was used for
the UK representation of this study.
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6.2.2. Procedure
Ethical approval for the questionnaire was granted from the University’s
research ethics committee. Twelve performance tennis coaches in each of three nations
completed the same parent statement questionnaire (Appendix C), discussed in Chapter
5. As a recap to the reader, the statements in this questionnaire were developed from
responses to structured interview questions by parents of junior performance tennis
players in different HPCs in the UK (see Chapter 4).
Written informed consent was obtained from each participant prior to their
completion of the questionnaire. Every coach was assured of anonymity and given a
number according to his/her nation.
Akin to the procedure detailed in Chapter 5, the coaches were asked to record
their perception of each statement on a scale of 1 to 5 under three benchmarks:
1. The degree of concern the coach perceived parents to have for each statement
(this rating would reflect the coach’s opinion of parent concern about the issue).
2. How frequently the coach had heard parents comment about the statement
(this rating would reflect how often that issue was raised with them by parent).
3. How important the coach thought it was for parents to have information on
the specific issue (a high rating would reflect great importance in the coach’s
view).
As with Chapter 5, coaches were informed before they answered the
questionnaire that the statements all came from information parents of young UK-based
performance tennis players had wanted to know.

Notably, the Chinese and USA

coaches appeared to accept without question that the same issues were still relevant in
their own country. Finally, the coaches were asked to include any other issues they
considered parents should have an understanding of, but had not been listed.
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6.2.3. Data Analysis
A series of three, repeated measures ANOVAs enabled analysis of the concern,
frequency, and importance benchmarks across the nations. In each case, Mauchly’s
Test was applied to check for violation of the Sphericity assumption. When this was
significant, the more conservative Greenhouse-Geiser correction was used to protect
against inflation of Type 1 error. In the case of significant findings on the ANOVA,
this was followed up by the use of the Tukey HSD test to identify where the differences
lay in each of the benchmarks.
6.3. RESULTS
The coach perception data were analysed within and between nations. Table 6.1
shows the summary of all means and standard deviations for coach ratings of each
construct across the three benchmarks and for each nation.
Table 6.1.
Means (and Standard Deviations) for Benchmark Ratings for each Nation
Construct

Nation

Concern

Frequency

Importance

Sport
Specialisation
and Selection

UK
USA
CHINA

3.12 (.68)
2.79 (.78)
3.00 (.88)

2.79 (.78)
2.83 (.81)
2.70 (.86)

3.29 (1.07)
4.00 (.85)
3.29 (.81)

Practice

UK
USA
CHINA

2.40 (.81)
2.6 (1.06)
2.60 (.65)

1.86 (.89)
2.33 (.66)
2.10 (.71)

3.43 (1.17)
3.95 (1.21)
3.55 (.89)

Athlete
Development

UK
USA
CHINA

2.77 (.58)
2.16 (.68)
2.51 (.70)

2.38 (.53)
1.96 (.46)
2.11 (.81)

3.23 (1.05)
4.00 (1.19)
3.68 (.41)

Junior and
Adult Success

UK
USA
CHINA

3.11 (.57)
2.89 (.57)
2.04 (.60)

2.80 (.67)
2.74 (.37)
1.93 (.63)

3.86 (.87)
4.37 (.52)
3.20 (.96)

Role of the
Parent

UK
USA
CHINA

3.11 (.63)
2.97(.80)
2.43 (.59)

2.56 (.64)
2.71 (.59)
2.36 (.65)

3.77 (.73)
4.44 (.60)
3.63 (.75)

Parent – Coach
Relationship

UK
USA
CHINA

2.80 (.82)
2.45(1.01)
2.70 (.65)

1.87 (.89)
2.33 (.66)
2.10 (.71)

3.65 (1.05)
3.89 (1.15)
4.00 (1.90)
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Table 6.2 further shows the means and standard deviations for coach ratings of each
construct across the three benchmarks (i.e., concern, frequency and importance), but
collapsed across all three nations.
Table 6.2.
Means and Standard Deviations for Benchmark Ratings Collapsed Across Nations
Construct and Benchmark

N

Sport Specialisation and Selection: Concern

36

Min.
rating
1.50

Max.
rating
4.50

M

SD

2.9722

.77408

Sport Specialisation and Selection: Frequency

36

1.00

4.50

2.7778

.79682

Sport Specialisation and Selection: Importance

36

1.00

5.00

3.5278

.95577

Practice: Concern

36

1.00

4.20

2.5389

.83744

Practice: Frequency

36

1.00

3.80

2.1000

.76270

Practice: Importance

36

1.00

5.00

3.6444

1.0903

Athlete Development: Concern

36

1.20

4.00

2.4833

.68515

Athlete Development: Frequency

36

1.00

3.60

2.1556

.62356

Athlete Development: Importance

36

1.00

5.00

3.6389

.94635

Junior and Adult Success: Concern

36

1.29

3.86

2.6825

.73012

Junior and Adult Success: Frequency

36

1.17

3.57

2.4888

.68624

Junior and Adult Success: Importance

36

1.71

5.00

3.8095

.92267

Role of the Parent: Concern

36

1.22

4.44

2.8395

.72274

Role of the Parent: Frequency

36

1.11

4.00

2.5463

.62425

Role of the Parent: Importance

36

2.67

5.00

3.9444

.76359

Parent-Coach Relationship: Concern

36

1.14

4.29

2.6508

.82839

Parent-Coach Relationship: Frequency

36

1.00

3.80

2.1000

.76270

Parent-Coach Relationship: Importance

36

1.57

4.86

3.9484

.98182

For the Concern benchmark, significant differences were apparent for Junior and
Adult Success (F(2,33) = 3.31,p < .01) and the Role of the Parent (F(2,33) = .541,p <
.05) constructs. Follow up Tukey HSD tests showed this significance to be due to
differences between China and the UK/USA for Junior and Adult Success, although the
Role of the Parent differences between the three nations did not meet the criterion value.
With regard to the Frequency benchmark, only the Junior and Adult Success construct
(F(2,33) = 8.85,p < .01) reached significance. Follow up Tukey HSD tests again
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showed no significant differences, but low values were apparent between China and
both the UK and the USA for this construct. Finally, for the Importance benchmark,
significant differences between nations were again apparent for the constructs of Junior
and Adult Success (F(2,33) = 6.3,p < .05) and the Role of the Parent (F(2,33) = 4.6,p <
.05). Follow up Tukey HSD tests showed these differences to exist between China and
the USA, with the UK values falling (non-significantly) between these two extremes.
The coaches in all three nations were also asked to add any issues that they
thought were important for parents, but which the parents who had helped to generate
the questionnaire had not listed. Largely, these additional issues reflected either national
stereotypes or concerns. Notably, neither Chinese nor USA coaches specifically
answered the question but rather, took the opportunity to highlight what can best be
described as the ‘‘cultural issues’’ that they considered to have affected parent
behaviours in their own country (in contrast to the largely non-significant quantitative
findings!). In contrast, and in keeping with their British counterparts in Chapter 3, both
groups of coaches commented on the apparent lack of parent knowledge of tennis.
Those Chinese coaches who were coaching players who had not been selected for the
sports school (and who had thus missed out on the guaranteed college place), suggested
that the parents prioritised the educational needs of their child above sport. Every
Chinese coach also noted that Chinese children do not choose what they want to do, are
expected to work hard, and are tested frequently at school.

They suggested that,

because parents consider competition simply to be an extension of school testing, they
want as much competition as possible but always expect the child to win. The Chinese
coaches also commented that the parents assume a right to comment during practice and
training and to interfere with the coaches’ teaching.
behaviour to be linked to the need for success.
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The coaches perceived this

US coaches also noted that US parents need their children to have immediate
and consistent competitive success, but linked this to the American culture. Both
Chinese and US coaches listed that parents were also persistent in always wanting their
children to practise with players better than their own child.
6.4. DISCUSSION
Prior to the interview process, I expected TID processes for young athletes to
vary to some extent across different nations, if only because of the national and sport
system differences that have evolved over many years. In addition, the three nations
clearly have different cultures and patterns of sport development. The findings from the
pre-cursor interviews indicated that while TID at the national level is the responsibility
of the NGB in all three nations, in terms of the age of the player and the extent to which
that responsibility is assumed, there were clear variations. This observation came not
from the research outcomes described in Chapter 2, but from the way in which the NGB
itself (for whatever reason) organises, or is required (in the case of China) to organise,
the sport.
This study sought to investigate whether different national TID systems would
impact on the level of coherence between two of the three TID stakeholders; namely,
coaches and parents. It appears that any differences were rather more complex than a
stereotypical view of the three nations would suggest.

While there were some

similarities, there were also many differences between the national TID systems in the
three nations. However the results of this research suggest that only in the Junior and
Adult Success and the Role of the Parent constructs were there significant differences
apparent between what coaches thought parents wanted to know and what parents
themselves did want to know in different nations. It is possible this could be explained
by coach perceptions of the parent role within each nation. Specifically, the one child
policy in China was suggested by the Chinese coaches in their questionnaire comments
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to be a factor that determined parent (perhaps over-) involvement in their child’s tennis
– an involvement that went so far as parents considering part of their role to be on court
in most lessons to co-instruct the child. From personal experience, I can support the
coaches’ comments. Parents considered a 4 day coach seminar that I was conducting to
be something they should attend, taking photos and copious notes and questioning my
information, before relaying that to their child’s coach! It is more difficult to explain
the US parent situation, except by noting the "helicopter" parent syndrome that is
increasingly evident in the American parent behaviour (Levine, 2012). This phrase
refers to the over-cosseting behaviour of parents who first organise and then oversee
every aspect of their child’s lives.
I would suggest that the differences apparent in the Concern benchmark in
relation to the Junior and Adult Success construct could be caused by parent concerns of
the NGB basing either TI and selection (USA and China) or TD opportunities (UK) on
competitive success. The fact that other constructs did not show differences between
coaches and parents is more difficult to explain.

Indeed, based on the statistical

outcomes there were only four items of significant difference (of a possible 54) between
nations across all three benchmarks.

Four constructs (Sport Specialisation and

Selection, Practice, Athlete Development, and the Parent-Coach relationship) did not
attract any significant differences. That so few elements of difference were apparent
between such contrasting nations and national systems suggests much agreement exists
between coaches in the different nations, despite the differences between them that were
discussed at the beginning of this study. This apparent agreement could relate to tennis
being a "western" and relatively new sport in China and also to the fact that many
western coaches are responsible for the sport’s development in that country. The fact
that in the Junior and Adult Success construct there are differences between the nations
in all three benchmarks could be linked to this point and also to the low level of tennis
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success in China, especially for boys and men, versus the USA and UK; both nations
with a long tennis history, albeit with varying levels of success.
Culturally, educationally, and systemically, Chinese coaches and parents appear
to expect instant success and anything less than winning, even at a young age, is
deemed to be failure. The long term view that success is something to be worked
towards on an incremental basis, especially by children, is understood by coaches in the
USA and the UK, but currently appears largely absent in China.

Again several

instances of personal experience have taught me the importance of success to Chinese
coaches and parents alike. Notably, however, these qualitative differences apparent in
systemic observation and interview do not seem to be manifested in the quantitative
analysis conducted here.
In relation to the China-UK and China -USA differences respectively on the
concern and importance benchmarks for the Role of the Parent, these may be explained
by perceptual differences between the three nations’ coaches of tennis parents and their
role. It is also possible that the differences in national systems (both in TID and
educationally) have a greater effect on parents in China than they do in the UK or the
USA.
In a similar vein to the UK coaches at the HPCs where workshops were not
delivered (cf. Chapter 5), there is commonality in the means for all three benchmarks
for all three nations and a limited range between the minimum and maximum scores
(see Table 6.1). It is also important to note that, as discussed in Chapter 5, only in the
Importance benchmark did the coaches move to the upper end of the range (1-5) with
means ranging from 3.20 to 4.44, indicating an agreement regarding Importance.
There are other issues worthy of discussion. I have suggested that it is
conceivable that the behaviour of Chinese coaches is heavily influenced by the
significant, and seemingly increasing numbers of overseas coaches who are now
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working in China (almost exclusively at the performance level), and the fact that the
government seeks success (despite low funding) in tennis as an Olympic sport. In other
words, the international influence has become an increasing influence and ‘‘game
changer’’ for Chinese coaches to the extent that it may over-ride their cultural
background. In the American and Chinese coach comments on the questionnaire, a
parental necessity for competitive success was suggested. This could be linked to the
TID system in both nations selecting young players for TD on their competitive results
(albeit at slightly different ages). Thus, it may be understandable that competitive
success becomes important. By contrast, in the UK the primary parent concern is to
find the "right" competition that will give the child success and therefore finance and
the right to remain in the TID system, while in China and the USA almost any
competition will do!
Perhaps surprisingly, coach education systems are more similar in the UK and
China than they currently are in the USA.
differences for the coach perceptions.

Again this may explain some of the

In terms of the Sport Specialisation and

Selection, Athlete Development, Practice, and the Parent-Coach relationship constructs,
none of which showed any within nation or between nation differences, it may be that
personal experience and the sport itself have all played a part. Many coaches in all
three nations come from a successful playing background themselves, are familiar with
the competitive and training regime deemed necessary to succeed and are likely to have
specialised in the sport from an early age (cf. Chapter 2). As a consequence, they may
simply be so influenced by their own background and understanding of the sport that
their views are very similar, irrespective of their nation.
6.5. MOVING FORWARD
This chapter has discussed the cultural, tennis, and organisational diversity of
three different national TID systems as they affect the coherence between coaches and
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parents.

It is surprising that so few significant differences were apparent in that

coherence. This perhaps implies that coaches themselves may not be the agents for
change in the future.

I have suggested that the international nature of tennis has

impacted the coaches themselves, especially in China, and may have overridden the
cultural differences between them. This will only increase in the future as the game
extends its world-wide influence.
However, it remains a concern that the TID processes in all three nations
concentrate on young (pre-puberty) players and appear to take little account of the TID
research outcomes or the constructs discussed in Chapter 2. The impact that TID
practice has on the coherence of the stakeholders who are considered to be important in
the successful development of young athletes has been a central theme throughout this
thesis. In Chapter 1, I set out an objective of recommending best practice for TID
systems in the future. The final chapter will therefore suggest measures that could bring
greater levels of coherence between the different stakeholders as a result of those
changes in practice.
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CHAPTER 7
DELIVERING BEST PRACTICE IN TALENT IDENTIFICATION AND
DEVELOPMENT
7.1. THE KEY ISSUES FROM THE THESIS
This thesis began with a review of the large volume of TID research literature,
from which I concluded that placing the research into five constructs, each with a
number of sub-themes, enabled closer analysis of the key issues. It was apparent that
the (often unstated) objective of TID systems (e.g., Abbot et al., 2002; Baker et al.,
2012; Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2001) is to recruit young talented athletes to become
successful adult performers (success being determined by medals, trophies, and
championships according to the sport). This objective is often lost because of the
pressure for immediate (junior) success in many sports. However, the research
evidence indicated that the timing and method of identification and selection of that
talent to be crucial to long term success. Essentially, I concluded that, although the
research evidence suggests TID processes to be more successful if selection and
training processes are delayed until puberty or later, the majority of sports continue to
set up and manage TID programmes for children or pre-puberty athletes and expect
junior success, despite evidence that indicates it does not lead to or indicate adult
success (e.g., Gullich, 2013; LTA 2011).
The research literature also pointed to other reasons why TID processes do not
achieve their objectives. I surmised that because children and pre-pubertal athletes
have few of the necessary capacities (Simonton, 1999) in place for adult performance
they cannot realistically be identified either as future successful adult performers or
even as talented athletes. I further concluded that many research outcomes within the
five constructs appeared to be either unknown by, not communicated to, or ignored by
those who are responsible for TID practice. My analysis also indicated that the fifth
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construct, the Role of the Stakeholders, has attracted a lower level of research
attention, despite its obvious and documented importance (Baker, Schorer & Cobley,
2012; Bloom, 1985 and Cote, 1999) as a contributor to the efficacy of the total TD
process.
The responsibility for TID in any sport is assumed by a sports organisation;
often an NGB, but also by a sport club or academy. This assumption of responsibility
thus places the sport organisation as the system stakeholder in the TID process along
with coaches and (depending on the age of the athletes) the parents.

As a

consequence, the Role of the Stakeholders and the relationships between them became
the key construct to be investigated throughout this thesis.

How the different

stakeholders worked together and the nature, quality and coherence of their
relationships, was mentioned by both coaches and parents in Chapter 4. The
stakeholder relationships, while not necessarily being the only factor, clearly have
some impact on the success (or otherwise) of any athlete.
Reflecting these concerns, in Chapter 3, I presented my analysis of stakeholder
understanding of the five constructs and their sub-themes within one sporting system
(i.e., tennis in the UK). My conclusion was that ignorance (for whatever reason) of
TID research evidence appeared to be an important reason why this sport organisation
(the LTA) continues to implement a flawed TID system for young athletes. The
impact of this was further compounded by the lack of coherence apparent in the
understanding of the five constructs, both between and within the three principal
stakeholders (i.e., NGB, coaches and parents). As a result, even if / when the correct
message was sent, it was only partially received.
My research also indicated some of the problems associated with the prevailing
TID system in tennis (in common with some other systems) in relation to its inability
to develop successful adult athletes. The evidence is that the problems are increased
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when younger athletes (whose growth, development and maturation is incomplete),
are identified as talented and selected to follow a developmental pathway that
ultimately under equips them with the psycho-social and competitive skills needed for
adult success. Thus the critical variable for TID success is, as I suggested, age and
maturity.
Chapter 4 developed the theme of stakeholder coherence and enabled me to
conclude that coaches and parents were both clear on the TID information they
wanted to become more knowledgeable for, and about their own role. The coaches,
however, preferred to obtain this information independently of the standard NGB
route of coach education courses, although they needed help to organise this. The
coaches were also clear that the TID policies of the NGB often contradicted their own
knowledge, experience and beliefs. For parents, in contrast, there appeared to be few
ways by which they felt able to increase their understanding of key TID issues.
However, the indications were that, if parents were given more specific and evidencebased knowledge, this could be a tool to improve the coherence between them and the
other two stakeholders. It could also help parents contribute more positively to the
development of their children as tennis players.
Chapter 5 therefore discussed the delivery and consequences of parent
workshops, based on what parents said they wanted to know. The workshops were
demonstrated to have a positive effect on parent behaviour and a consequent
improvement in coach perceptions of parents, leading to a more coherent parent-coach
relationship. Two fundamentals arose from the parent workshops. The first was the
necessity that they should be based on what parents themselves wanted to know and
the second was that the delivery of them required trained personnel. The latter point is
more difficult to resolve than the first, since a training programme for coaches as
deliverers would be necessary.
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Throughout my own research for this thesis, I considered it important that
coaches and parents were recruited from different parts of the UK.

The parent

workshops were similarly distributed. Therefore, the coach and parent data in every
study were designed to be universal across the UK context. Indeed, it was evident that
stakeholder understanding of TID research across the UK was very similar: there were
no local differences. Accordingly, when it became apparent that I could also conduct
the same research of coach perceptions of what parents wanted to know about TID in
different nations, with dissimilar cultures and sport structures, I took that opportunity
in order to inform the design of bespoke solutions for their particular needs. My
expectation that different results would prevail to those found in the UK sample,
because of organisational and cultural differences, proved to be incorrect. However,
the TID systems in the three nations were very similar and again appeared to ignore
the extensive TID research evidence concerning children and pre-pubertal athletes. I
concluded that, when similarities in TID systems exist, the international dynamic can
be lost irrespective of culture, and the lack of knowledge of the TID constructs
remains apparent, perhaps because of a dominant influence of the sport over the
national culture.
7.2. BEST PRACTICE IN TID
The studies in this thesis have raised many issues concerning the development
of junior athletes and the coherence in understanding of the TID constructs by the
different stakeholders. While I am certain (and have demonstrated in Chapter 5) that
steps can be put in place to increase parent understanding and knowledge and thus
improve the coherence between them and coaches, the fundamental problem will
always be the TID system itself. The persistent use of a flawed TID system in
different nations for pre-pubertal children creates many problems that almost
inevitably impact on the players and the stakeholders and lead to a lack of coherence
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between them. However, whatever the system in place, all those involved in the
development of young athletes need to find ways of improving their ability to work
together and demonstrate that they understand, respect and recognise the importance
of each other’s role. Additionally, the research in this thesis has pointed to the fact that
each stakeholder needs a better and common knowledge and understanding of the five
TID constructs and sub-themes in order to contribute positively to an environment that
could increase the likelihood of young athletes becoming successful adult performers.
In any TID system there is a leader of the programme, whose role is to develop
specific objectives, a sequential process from TI to TD and a quality system that
positively involves the other stakeholders. Bemowski, cited by Martindale and
Mortimer (2011), suggested that organisations that are effective work hard to make
their objectives clear and have quality communication systems in place so that any
problems and issues that arise can be resolved quickly. However, Chapter 5 in
particular indicated that unclear objectives, poor communication and a hierarchical
structure were part of the extant tennis TID system in the UK. The leader of that
system was the NGB. The other stakeholders (the coaches and parents of the junior
players selected at the TI stage) had, of necessity and in relation to the system and
financial funding, to follow the (unclear) objectives of the NGB. Ideally, the leader
should work in partnership with the other stakeholders and agree clear objectives for
the system that are in keeping with best practice. In terms of TID, these objectives
should logically be based on research evidence so that they follow best practice and
also resonate with every stakeholder. It is clear from the evidence in this thesis that, in
the case of the TID system run by the tennis NGB in the UK, the objectives were not
clear to the other stakeholders and the TID system itself was flawed.
I suggest that both mind-set and organisational changes are needed if the NGB
is to create an effective talent development system that delivers better (and hopefully,
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best) practice for young players in the future. Partnerships with the other stakeholders
are essential. Since a partnership is, by nature, inclusive, this chapter will next suggest
a number of practical measures that could firstly create best practice and secondly, by
including all the stakeholders, develop coherence between them. These practical
measures are linked to the five constructs that were outlined in Chapter 2 and referred
to throughout the thesis. Of importance, is the fact that they also arise from the
mismatches / conflicts that have become evident between the current TID system and
the TID research evidence. The discussion, however, begins with an analysis of best
practice that could be undertaken by the researchers themselves in relation to making
their research evidence more easily available to those who need it.
7.2.1. Best practice for TID researchers
Chapter 2 acknowledged the extent of TID research. However, in other chapters
it has become clear that existing research information that could lead to best, or at least
better, practice is not being applied. I suggest this could be because the research
evidence is not actually reaching the practitioners (sport organisations, coaches and
parents) and so cannot be understood or applied by them. It appears researchers need to
find practical and user friendly ways of presenting their research evidence to meet the
needs of all the three stakeholders, but especially the NGB. I contrast, for example, the
apparent ease with which popular science books such as those by Coyle (2009) and
Syed (2010) are accepted by sport organisations and then recommended to coaches
when, and conversely, research papers (and even books) that discuss the outcomes of
quality TID research rarely find their way into those same organisations. This implies
that research papers, while important, may not be easily obtainable and anyway are not
a practical tool for sport organisations or any of the stakeholders. Researchers need to
find ways of conveying their information in "bite sized chunks" and easily
understandable language. The principle of framing information in a pragmatic way: "so
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this is what we have found and so we can recommend the following action" (cf.
Giacobbi, Poczwardowski & Hager, 2005), should be paramount because it will help the
NGB understand ways in which the research evidence can be put into practice. In
addition, researchers should recognise that research evidence needs to be seen as
supportive of what sport organisations are trying to do. Finally, it would be of benefit if
the researchers highlighted specific examples of good, research evidenced TID practice
by other sport organisations. For example, the RFL research based Player Development
Pathway, cited by Till, Chapman, Cobley, O’Hara & Cooke (2012), offers a model to
other NGBs of a TID programme founded on research evidence, initiated in 2001 and
modified in 2008 on the basis of experience. In the tennis environment, the French
Tennis Federation (France is a very successful tennis nation in terms of its consistent
numbers of highly world ranked players over many years) operates a high quality club
based player development system and an ability based competition structure with
players only linking to the national system after puberty.
On a different, but linked note, it was indicated in Chapter 2 that systems and
practice are often mismatched with research based evidence. While the evidence from
the quantitative study in Chapter 3 linked specifically to the five constructs and their
sub themes, both it and the evidence from Chapter 5 showed this mismatch. As
examples: the understanding of talent, early specialisation in a single sport, selection
pre puberty, the volume, type and purpose of practice and competition, the impact of
growth, development and maturation, competitive stress and the discrepancies between
junior and adult success were all raised as problem areas by coaches and parents. The
research evidence exists, but is not being applied! Further to the discussion above, in a
practical application of their work, researchers could also consider the actual tools:
workshops, mentoring, websites and experts online that could be used to convey the
information that coaches and parents need and indicated they want in Chapter 4.
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7.2.2. Best practice for the stakeholders
The challenge in terms of developing coherence between the NGB, coaches and
parents is that the present lack of coherence appears to be an outcome of the coach and
parent perception of their role in the TID system that is currently organised by the
NGB. In the RFL Talent Pathway mentioned previously, specific efforts were made by
the RFL (as the NGB) to involve coaches and parents in the objectives and processes of
the system from the outset. In the UK tennis system, coaches and parents (Chapter 5)
often did not know the objectives and also perceived themselves to be unimportant.
Further, they were concerned by poor practice in the selection phase (TI) and training
and competitive phase (TD) for young players. Consequently, if the NGB continues to
conduct the programme in its existing format, I suggest that it will be impossible for
quality relationships to be established with either coaches or parents. Something will
have to change!
In order to suggest ways in which change could take place, it would seem
pertinent first to present information concerning issues where research evidence
contradicts / mismatches current TID practice in tennis before suggesting how the lack
of coherence could be improved. Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5 are particularly helpful in this
regard because the information in them is linked to the five constructs of TID. Thus it
is possible to list the specific issues within each construct where conflict occurs
between research evidence and current practice. Then practical ways can be identified
both to resolve the conflict and create opportunities for the different stakeholders to
work together. Tables 7.1 - 7.5 therefore fulfil these two objectives under each
construct. Throughout the thesis it has been clear that the different issues involve the
stakeholders to a greater or lesser extent with the result that not all of the practical
measures suggested in Tables 7.1- 7.5 are initiated by the NGB, although the majority
are dependent on changes being put in place by the NGB.
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7.2.2.1. Construct 1: Sport Specialisation and Selection
This table shows conflict to exist between research evidence and current TID
practice in both sport specialisation and selection. In reality, and as far as coaches and
parents are concerned, while the major conflicts appear to be in TI selection processes,
they also exist in the methods by which young players remain in the system: i.e.
competitive results and ranking lists.
None of the stakeholders appeared very knowledgeable regarding the outcomes
of early specialisation except as it was manifested in not taking part in other sports. The
practical ways of overcoming the conflicts in this construct are to radically change or
abandon any selection processes in favour of improving club based programmes and it
understand the importance to adult success of psycho-social development.
7.2.2.2. Construct 2: Practice
Five different areas of conflict were identified by both the coaches and parents
as issues on which they both wanted more information. In Chapter 2, I noted the
research outcomes indicated deliberate practice to be an unrealistic form of practice for
young athletes, especially in an open skill sport. This point was raised by coaches, but
not parents because the term was not known by them. Practical applications of the
research evidence in this construct centre around the need for the NGB to review and
apply the practice research that relates specifically to young athletes and to the sport
itself. (Tennis is an open skill sport so practice for the nature of the sport is important).
In relation to coaches and parents the practical changes link volume, type and
purpose of practice for young children and include fundamental changes to coach
education content. Following on from this is the recommendation that coaches and
parents should work more closely together to monitor player practice levels to ensure
that it is appropriate. Finally, change is recommended to competitive schedules
(arranged by the NGB) to ensure that education remains the priority for young players.
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Table 7.1. Best Practice in TID: Construct 1: Sport Specialisation and Selection. Practical applications for the Stakeholders
Construct

1. Sport
Specialisation
and Selection

Conflicts between
current TID practice &
research evidence
Tennis as the only sport
from young age:
importance and
contribution of other
sports to athlete
development.

Sport Organization
Practical applications

Coaches
Practical applications

1. Communicate the benefits
of multi-sport participation.
2. Publish website material
re. sport specialisation.
3. Increase information to
coaches on Construct 1
4. Train coaches for parent
workshops.

1. Support players in other sports
until puberty.
2. Maintain records on other sports
played on player data.
3. Receive training to deliver parent
workshops
4. Communicate website material
to parents in workshops / meetings.
5. Apply information to coaching.
Join with other clubs to establish
programme of local camp days for
players with potential.

1. Support child in at least
one other sport.

Include athletic skills in
training sessions and develop
regular monitoring of performance.
Develop intra and inter club
matchplay systems to teach
competitive skills.

2. Learn generic athletic skills
to help child develop the
technical skill base.
Encourage child to play
matches against different
levels of opponent in order to
learn competitive skills.
Understand impact of own
behaviour on ability of child
to develop psychological
skills.

Anthropometric testing
and/or competitive
success are used as
methods of selection.

Abandon testing and
competitive results as
selection method pre-puberty.
Use regular camp days to
monitor player development.
Ensure coaches understand
methods of developing and
monitoring athletic skills.
The importance of
Abandon ranking lists before
ranking and competitive 12 years of age. Monitor
results from a young
overall progress of players.
age.
Exclusion of psychInclude information on
social skills in selection psycho- social development,
and development of
especially pre puberty in all
young players.
coach training.
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Understand impact of coaching
behaviour on psychological skill
development in young players...

Parents
Practical applications

4. Receive and apply web /
workshop information on
sport to child.

Table 7.2. Best Practice in TID: Construct 2: Practice. Practical applications for the Stakeholders
Construct

2. Practice

Conflicts between
current TID system &
research evidence
Differences in volume
of practice at different
ages and stages of
development are not
apparent.

Sport Organization
Practical applications

1. Accept research on
volume of practice at
different ages / stages.
2. Apply research evidence
to coach education.
3. Reduce volume of
deliberate practice.
Different type of
1. Accept research on types
practice at different
of practice at different ages /
ages and different
stages.
stages of development 2. Apply research evidence
are not apparent.
to coach education.
The types of practice
1. Accept research on types
necessary for an open of practice for open skill
skill sport are not
nature of tennis.
applied.
2. Apply research evidence
to coach education.
The purpose of
1. Accept research on
practice at different
purpose of practice at
ages is not understood. different ages / stages.
2. Apply research evidence
to coach education.
The demands of tennis Adjust practice/ competition
conflict with need for requirements to enable full
education.
time education.
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Coaches
Practical applications

Parents
Practical applications

Apply learning to coaching,
modifying volume (especially
of deliberate practice) for
different players and include
time on other sports.
Communicate with parents
(direct and/or workshops).
Apply learning to coaching,
ensuring types of practice are
meaningful to age and stage
of players’ development.
Communicate with parents.
Apply learning to coaching,
ensuring types of practice are
appropriate to age and stage
of players.
Communicate with parents.
Apply learning to coaching;
ensuring the purpose of every
practice is appropriate to the
age and stage of each player.
Communicate with parents.
Work with parents to plan
player schedule to limit days
out of school.

Work with the coach. Understand
principles of ‘how much is too
much’ from coach and parent
workshops.
Ensure child has both sufficient
practice and rest.
Work with the coach.
Understand principles of ‘how
much is too much’ from parent
workshops.
Work with the coach.
Understand the principles of
tennis as an open skill from
parent workshops and
observation of coaching.
Work with the coach.
Understand the principles of
tennis as an open skill from
parent workshops and
observation of coaching.
Work with the coaches and
school to plan player schedule to
limit days out of school.

7.2.2.3. Construct 3: Athlete Development
In the coach and parent responses to questions in Chapter 4, it was clear that
coaches had more detailed knowledge of the different elements of this construct than
the NGB. Further, Chapter 2 indicated NGB policies regarding athlete development to
be in conflict with the research evidence. The NGB appeared not to know the growth,
development and maturation research. The NGB also based all selection for TI and all
competitions and rankings for TD on the chronological age of players pre-puberty,
instead of taking note of developmental age. In terms of RAE however, the NGB had
made some changes in the competition ages in line with the research.
While the practical changes suggest in this construct involve the development
of dedicated websites and printed materials, the real change is for the NGB to ask clubs
and parents to monitor players’ development on a regular basis so that practice and the
outcomes of competition can be linked to the level of maturation. Ultimately however
competition should be brought in line with ability for players per puberty, and not
chronological age.
7.2.2.4. Construct 4: Junior and Adult Success.
In this construct the conflicts between the research evidence and current TID
practice concern junior competition and the impact of competitive stress on junior
players. The practical changes suggested are for more localised junior competition, the
requirement for all stakeholders to understand / agree the purpose of competition at
different ages and the abolition of junior ranking lists before puberty. Competitive
stress was noted to be a real area of concern for coaches and parents (Chapter 4), with a
suggestion that the NGB, through its competitive requirement and its national coaches
was responsible for much of the stress felt by young players and their parents.
Measures to reduce competitive stress therefore include changing the behaviour of all
three stakeholders, as well as changing the competitive structure and system.
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Table 7.3. Best Practice in TID: Construct 3: Athlete Development. Practical applications for the Stakeholders
Construct

3. Athlete
Development

Conflicts between
current TID system &
research evidence
Stages of maturation
and development are
not taken into account
in TI or TD
Age of maturation of
different gender and
ethnicity are not taken
into account in TD
Chronological and
biological age is not
taken into account in
TI or TD
The impact of RAE is
not fully understood.

Coach skills necessary
at different ages /
stages of development
are not understood.

Sport Organization
Practical applications

Coaches
Practical applications

Adjust TID systems from
research evidence.
Increase club coach
responsibilities for best practice
in athlete development.
Develop resources (web +
printed + workshops) on athlete
development for coaches and
parents.
Adjust coach education systems
to give ongoing training on
details + impacts of different
ages, RAE, stages of growth and
maturation for all NGB staff,
coaches and parents.
Revise TID processes to give
more responsibility to club
coaches for quality TD
programmes.

Read, understand and apply
all available information from
LTA and websites, on effects
of coaching behaviour and
practice in athlete
development on players and
parents.
Display printed resources in
the club to increase available
information base for parents.
Assume responsibility for
training and competitive
systems within the club that
ensure best practice and
replace NGB domination of
TD.
Monitor / record player
growth and development.
Conduct parent workshops to
athlete development topics.
Access specific resources and
training.
Work with colleagues to
evaluate own coaching with
different ages.

Ensure coaches can access
resources / training re how and
what to change in their coaching
practice to meet individual
player needs.
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Parents
Practical applications
Attend workshops that
include the different topics
of athlete development.
Ask relevant questions as
needed.
Measure own child and
feedback relevant
information on growth and
maturation to coaches.
Communicate with club
coach on a regular basis re
player growth and
maturation and its impacts
on TD of own child.

n/a

Table 7.4. Best Practice in TID: Construct 4: Junior and Adult Success. Practical applications for the Stakeholders.
Construct

4. Junior and
Adult
Success

Conflicts between
current TID system &
research evidence
The outcome of
competition is not linked
to the maturity of the
player.

Sport Organization
Practical applications

Coaches
Practical applications

Review past history of adult v.
junior success levels.
Review reliability of junior
ranking lists as predictors of
adult success and abandon their
use before 12 years of age
Assess competitive results for
10-15 year olds against coach /
parent monitoring outcomes.
(Construct 3).
The competitive structure Change competitive structures
is not based on the needs to localise competition and
of players.
reduce travel before puberty.
The purpose of
Review research evidence on
competition is not
purpose and benefits of
defined for different
competition at different ages.
ages.
Train coaches in line with
evidence.
The nature and impact of Review and apply research
competitive stress on
evidence re competitive stress.
young players is not
Re-train NGB coaches to
understood or
ensure their behaviour does not
considered.
increase stress.
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Relate expectations of
player’s tournament
outcomes to age and stage
of development.
Concentrate on training
players for long term, not
immediate success.
Discuss parent/coach
behaviour re competition
directly or in workshops.
Adapt player schedules to
access more local
tournaments.
Identify reasons for
individual player’s
competition schedules.
Communicate with parents
re tournament planning.
Reduce own ‘coach driven’
competitive stress.
Develop player’s coping
skills to realistically
evaluate own performance.

Parents
Practical applications
Learn how to evaluate child’s
tournament outcomes to age
and stage of development.
Recognise longevity of
development pathway.
Discuss tournament outcomes
with coaches.

Work with coach to access
appropriate local tournaments
for stage of development.
Work with coaches to
determine optimal schedules in
terms of purpose and desired
outcomes for the player of each
tournament.
Apply information from parent
workshops.
Reduce ‘parent driven’ stress.
Work with coach to improve
child’s coping skills.

7.2.2.5. Construct 5: The Role of the Stakeholders
The role of the stakeholders has been a major focus of this thesis. As a
consequence, seven areas of conflict between the system and the research evidence
have been identified in this construct. These concern the lack of coherence between the
stakeholders, the low level of perception of parents by the NGB and the coaches, the
source of information for both coaches and parents and the relationship between the
coach education system and best practice moving forwards.
Again, many of the suggested practical changes link to the NGB first reviewing
the TD research evidence and then applying it to practice. Major changes are
recommended for coach education, with fewer formal course and more mentoring and
self-led study opportunities to accommodate the coaches’ own comments in Chapter 4.
The benefit of parent workshops was noted in Chapter 5 and they are suggested as a
practical way of increasing the information base of parents and so enabling them to
contribute positively to the development of their own children. Mentoring by
experienced parents of new parents is also a practical way of helping parents in their
role.
Table 7.5 is on pages 124-126.
7.3. THE IMPACT OF CHANGE
It is important to consider how the practical methods of countering the conflict
between current TID practice and the research evidence listed in Tables 7.1 - 7.5 would
impact on the future development of young players. Several examples can be given.
For example, in making research based changes to the current methods of player
selection, rankings and competition, the NGB should gain the confidence of coaches
and parents because a logical and fair system will be in place. When coaches deliver
parent workshops in an interactive way, basing the content on what parents want to
know, both stakeholders are more likely to recognise and respect each other’s expertise
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Table 7.5. Best Practice in TID: Construct 5: The Role of the Stakeholders. Practical applications for the Stakeholders.
Construct

5. The Role of
the
Stakeholders

Conflicts between current
TID system &
research evidence
The role of each
stakeholder is not
understood.

A lack of coherence
between stakeholders is
evident.

The involvement of
parents is not considered a
key priority and a negative
attitude exists towards
them from both the NGB
and coaches, which then
has a negative impact on
the player.

Sport Organisation
Practical applications

Coaches
Practical applications

Parents
Practical applications

Review the research evidence
that relates to the links between
athlete success and parents,
coach and system input.
Prepare web + printed materials
for each group.
Identify reasons that prevent
coherence: lack of respect /
understanding, poor
communication, low levels of
involvement.
Conduct regular meetings /
forums to discuss key issues
with coaches and parents in
order to increase partnership.
Review research evidence on
role of parents in developing
athlete success.
Understand parent need for
specific information.
Develop specific ways for
parents to access that
information: regular workshops,
parent specific web + printed
materials.

Work positively with NGB
colleagues and parents to
clarify and recognise / respect
the different roles and
responsibilities within the
club TD process.
Recognise that poor
relationships exist.
Work positively with NGB,
colleagues and parents to
increase opportunities to
increase partnerships with
other stakeholders within the
club TD process.

Liaise with other parents and
coaches to clarify and
recognise the different roles
and responsibilities within the
club TD process.

Work closely with parents for
all player goal setting and
planning.
Conduct regular meetings
with parent groups with
information they ask for, but
with listening also a priority.
Ensure regular feedback
meetings with individual
parents.

Recognise coach knowledge
and expertise in the sport
development of the child.
Support the coach in joint
decisions and work to ensure
‘open’ conversations.
Aim to work closely and
positively with other parents.
When experienced act as a
mentor to new parents.
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Use increased knowledge
base of constructs to
contribute to meetings.
Work with other parents and
coaches in a positive way.

The sources of information
for parents on TID are not
understood or known by
other stakeholders.

Increase measures to find out
and then provide parents with
the information they indicate
that they want.
Consider and plan the different
methods by which this
information could be given:
webinars, pre-recorded
presentations, workshops,
printed information.
Train coaches to deliver the
workshops and recruit experts to
write and record materials.
The sources of information Review content of coach
for coaches on TID are
education courses to ensure it is
assumed to be coach
fit for purpose.
education courses.
Make positive efforts to
understand and encourage coach
requests for training that is not
NGB formal coach education
courses.
Offer alternative ways for
coaches to access information,
including mentoring and
coaching related self-study.
Consider different methods of
delivering TID information:
mentoring, website + printed
materials, TID specific
conferences.
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Review the research evidence
on the information that
parents want to have.
Learn the information and
receive training to deliver
parent workshops.
Maintain high levels of
contact with parents to try
and give them other
information they may need.
Develop mentoring scheme in
club for parent with parent.

Consider different ways in
which knowledge can be
obtained and make efforts to
obtain it.
Take opportunities to source
information within the club or
on the web.
Consider asking another
parent to act as a mentor.

Consider different ways of
obtaining information that
will improve own
performance: the use of
mentors, finding experts in a
particular area of TID,
working with colleagues and
other coaches, articles and
books.

n/a

Formal NGB coach
education and
development courses are
not related to TID

Review the content of NGB
coach education courses,
together with the TID research
evidence.
Consider different ways of
providing evidenced information
to coaches.
The training systems for
Review the research evidence on
coach behaviour, skills and coaching behaviour, skills and
knowledge are not linked
knowledge, together with the
to different age and stages evidence on age and stage of
of player.
athlete development.
Provide different coherent and
practical links between them in
different resources available to
coaches.
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Discuss with NGB of need to
ensure higher levels of coach
courses and qualifications are
fit for purpose; research
based and meet the needs of
coaches.

n/a

Make efforts to access
information and training on
age / stage specific coaching
behaviours, skills and
knowledge.
Progress own coaching to
develop own coaching.
Evaluate own coaching
performance with video and
colleague feedback.

n/a

In addition, parents can support and help their children more because they have
a higher knowledge base and an understanding of the objectives for player
development. When other coaches also join the parent discussions, coherence between
the stakeholders must improve and a partnership mentality must develop. When the
NGB first revises the content of formal course-based coach education programme to
include discussion on sport specialisation, the importance of other sports, skill
development and principles of practice and also applies this theory to its own practice,
coaches will be have a sound understanding of TID and feel able to support the NGB.
This will be further increased when coaches are, as part of their ongoing training, able
to follow individual pathways such as mentoring and working with experts in different
fields. My real concern is that, from my own experience, NGBs often lack
knowledgeable people in the right positions who are willing to change current practice.
I anticipate therefore that the changes recommended for the NGBs will be slow, while
the researchers, coaches and parents are probably more likely to change their practice
quickly.
However, and on a positive note, if the majority of the practical applications
listed in Tables 7.1 - 7.5 were to be put in place, common and clear objectives for
future player development pathways could be agreed by all three stakeholders. Thus the
chance of increasing the coherence between the stakeholders will increase and a more
evidence based system of developing young players will be in place: to the benefit of
young players and the sport.
7. 4. CONCLUSIONS
This thesis began with an acknowledgement of the extensive research literature
in TID and with the objective of determining best practice. It continually noted a
division between the research and practice in different sport organisations that resulted
in poor practice. It was clear that the TID research evidence is not impacting what sport
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organisations actually do in the TID arena. Further, it noted dissonance in stakeholder
coherence and even a lack of respect for one another in one sport. The reasons for the
inevitable poor practice and its outcomes have been suggested throughout the thesis.
This chapter has also summarised the principle issues of mismatch/conflict
between the research evidence and what actually happens in one sport and has
suggested practical ways in which the application of the research evidence could lead
to better, if not yet, best practice. I contend that both researchers and the stakeholders
need to “make the move” towards a better TID system, but I can recognise, from
personal experience in two sports, the difficulties of doing so. In May, 2013, the
Rugby Football Union (RFU), in seeking to establish new policies and practices for the
development of talented players in the sport, scheduled a conference of researchers,
coaches and club officials. During the conference, the gulf between the different
groups was plain to see. From the practitioners’ perspective, the conference appeared
to be an opportunity for researchers to present their work in a bidding process to
assume responsibility for a new TID system for the RFU. The information given was
presented in a theoretical manner to people who needed practical information, ideas,
support and help. The only follow up by the RFU to the practitioner was a vague report
that was sent out several months later. In a similar vein, in February, 2012, USTA
hosted a conference on best practice in 10 and under tennis; a topic that related closely
to the best ways of identifying and developing talent. The presentations were well
received by the coaches and organisation leaders present. However, the subsequent and
again delayed, summary document was an academic tome with little practical guidance
to coaches or the NGB on research based development pathways for young player.
If theory is to meet with and even guide practice, both researchers and
practitioners have to accept responsibility for change. I have suggested (perhaps as a
poacher turned gamekeeper!) that researchers must present their work in practical ways
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(the “so…. therefore” approach) that practitioners can actually make sense of and use.
Stakeholders however, as practitioners, must also find practical ways to apply the
research evidence and implement change that is based, not only on their experience,
status and judgement, but on that well-researched evidence. Further, they must in future
take every opportunity to learn and review the outcomes of their own practice,
especially in terms of working with other stakeholders, if coherence between the
stakeholders is to impact on athlete success. A meeting of minds and spirits is required!
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APPENDIX A
Figure 3.2. Talent Identification and Development in Tennis Questionnaire
This questionnaire is about the key aspects of Talent Identification and Development. It consists of a number of statements (one of which comes from
research) that are opposite to each other. You are asked to give your response to whichever ONE of the two statements you consider to be the right one and
then to grade the quality of that response.
The questionnaire will be answered by three different groups of people: PARENTS of young performance players, coaches working with young performance
players and staff members of the NGB (the LTA). Each of them will answer from their own perspective first, and then from their perceptions of both of the
other two groups. The answers from all three groups will then be analysed. Please note there are no correct answers – they are your own opinions. None of the
information can or will be linked to any one person.
Please read both statements in each question carefully: choose the statement you consider to be correct and place an X in the box that most closely represents
your views. For each pair of statements therefore you will only have ONE response. Please try to put your response immediately, rather than spending time
thinking about the statements. Two examples of the statements and responses are given below to help you.
The person completing this example, somewhat agreed that playing with a large racquet head was likely increase a young player’s success in tennis...
For young players,

strongly

playing with a large

agree

agree

agree

agree

somewhat

somewhat

racquet head will increase
their tennis success

agree

strongly
agree

For young players, playing
with a large racquet head will
not increase their tennis

x

success
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The forehand is the most

strongly

agree

important stroke to

agree

somewhat

agree

agree

perfect in tennis.

agree

strongly

The forehand is not the most

somewhat

agree

important stroke to perfect in

x

tennis.

In this second example, the person strongly agreed that the forehand is not the most important stroke to perfect in tennis.

The questionnaire needs completing three times: (30-45 minutes in total). The first time you complete it, please do so from your own perspective as a
PARENT. The second time, please give responses that you think would be those of a coach, and the third time please complete with responses that you think
would be those of a staff member of the LTA.

Thank you very much for your time. I am very grateful because it will be of great benefit to my research into Talent Identification and Development practice
in tennis.

Anne Pankhurst

anne@annepankhurst.co.uk
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Category of person completing this questionnaire: PARENT

Date of completion

Questionnaire ID number

P

Questionnaire 1: Please answer as a parent.
The likelihood of players continuing to strongly
work hard and develop skills depends agree
on them being involved in high quality
programs in their club.

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

The likelihood of players continuing to
work hard and develop skills depends on
them being selected for performance
programmes.

The social environment surrounding
tennis training and practice is
important for the effective
development of young players.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

The social environment surrounding tennis
training and practice is not important for
the effective development of young
players.

NGB’s are responsible for the on-going strongly
education of coaches working with
agree
young players of potential.

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

Practice should take priority over
competition pre puberty.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Competition should take priority over
practice pre puberty.

Talent can be identified at a young age
through a number of standardised
physical, technical and tactical tests.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Talent cannot be identified at a young age
using standardised physical, technical and
tactical tests.

For young players, playing a variety of strongly
sports helps avoid the risk of burnout
agree
and injury.

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

For young players, playing a single sport
helps avoid the risk of burnout and injury
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strongly Coaches have responsibility for their own
agree
education when working with young
players of potential.

Players should follow a coach led,
structured practice schedule.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Players should be encouraged to set their
own practice schedule.

Players should attend normal school
until at least 16 years of age.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Players should be home schooled to
increase opportunities to develop tennis.

Until puberty, practice should
establish a wide sport skill vocabulary.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Until puberty, practice should develop
sport specific skills.

The type and volume of competition
strongly
should match the stage of development agree
and age of the player.

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewha
t

Success in tennis depends on the same
requirements for successive
generations on players.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Success in tennis depends on different
requirements for successive generations
of players.

Players of different genders have strongly
different requirements in tennis and so agree
should not practice together.

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Players of different genders do not have
different requirements in tennis and so
the gender can practice together.

The developmental age of the player
should be the principal criterion for
technical development.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

The chronological age of the player
should be the principal criterion for
technical development.

Psychological skills can be developed
in training and in competition.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Psychological skills can only be
developed in competition.
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strongly
agree

The type and volume of competition
should relate to the ability of the player,
irrespective of age.

Age group competitive success does
not determine future success.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree

Age group competitive success
determines who will succeed in the future.

Young players with potential need
coaches with experience of working
with young players.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree

Young players of potential need coaches
with experience of coaching successful
adults.

NGB financial support should be
given to programmes that develop and
retain large numbers of junior players

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

NGB financial support should be given to
programmes that develop small numbers
of selected junior players.

The principal requirements for success
in tennis do not change over time.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

The principal requirements for success in
tennis change for successive generations
of players.

Modified equipment and playing areas
should be used in accordance with the
player’s age and size.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

Every player requires the same
identifiable skills and abilities to
succeed in tennis.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Every player can have different skills and
abilities and still succeed in tennis.

Mental and physical skill development
in young players is the outcome of
individual rates of growth and
development.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Mental and physical skill development in
young players can be accelerated with
specific training.
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agree
strongly
somewhat agree

Full size equipment should be used as
soon as the player begins to improve.

Players should be selected for a tennis strongly
development programme only if agree
facilities, coaches and financial
support are easily accessible.

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

The month of the year in which a
player is born will impact future
success.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

The coaching environment should be
empathetic, positive and match the
present needs of each player.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree
agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Players should be selected for a tennis
development programme irrespective of
access to facilities, coaches or financial
support.
The month of the year in which a player is
born is irrelevant to future success.
The coaching environment should make
demands that mirror the future
situation/status of the player.

The NGB should have responsibility for strongly
arranging the education programme and agree
syllabus of performance coaches.

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

Competitive stress in young players is
an outcome of adult pressure

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree

Parents should be encouraged to leave
tennis development to the coach.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Parents should be involved in the
development of young players.

Deliberate practice is not always
enjoyable, but is the key to success in
a sport.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Different types of practice are enjoyable
and lead to success in a sport.
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strongly Performance coaches should have
agree
responsibility for arranging the format and
syllabus of their own coach education.
Competitive stress in young players is not
related to adult pressure.

Tennis talent is only noticeable when
young players develop different skills
over a number of years

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Tennis talent is only noticeable when
players show sport specific skills at a
very early age.

Tennis is an early specialisation sport.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Tennis is not an early specialisation
sport.

The purpose of competition for juniors
is to teach them how to compete.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree

The purpose of competition for juniors is
to find the successful players.

Talent ID and development
strongly
programmes are an un-necessary waste agree
of NGB resources.

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree

Talent ID and development programmes
are an important use of NGB resources.

Coaches working with young players
of potential should have competitive
experience at Tour level.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree

Coaches working with young players of
potential do not need competitive
experience.

Players should undertake the volume
of practice appropriate to their
developmental age.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

Optimal talent development is more
likely when generic sports skills are
learned before puberty.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree
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agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree

Players should practice as much as
possible irrespective of their
developmental age.
Optimal talent development is more likely
when sport specific skills are learned
before puberty.

Young players should be trained to
develop their own key strengths.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Young players should be trained to
develop the key capacities prescribed as
necessary in the sport.

Players should only practise with
players of the same level of skill.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Players should practise with players with
different levels of skill.

Young players should be based in a
tennis academy that may be away
from home.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Young players should be based in a club
that enables them to live at home.

Physical maturation has a major
impact on a young player’s technical
ability

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Physical maturation has little impact on a
young player’s technical ability.

Rankings in junior tennis predict adult
success.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree

Rankings in junior tennis do not predict
adult success.

The coach’s knowledge and skills
should match the future adult needs of
the player.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree

The coach’s knowledge and skills should
be appropriate to the developmental age
of the player.

The NGB should create opportunities
for talented young players to compete
in high level competition for
experience.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
strongly
somewhat agree

The NGB should not be involved in
creating competitive opportunities for
young players.
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Parent support is essential for players
of all ages.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Parent support should be limited once
players have reached puberty.

All practice should link to the reality
of the game.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

All practice should concentrate on
drilling technical skill.

Early talent identification is not
necessary in developing successful
adults.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Early talent identification is essential to
develop successful adults.

Players should not receive national and
NGB recognition for success pre 18
years of age.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Players should receive national and NGB
recognition for success pre 18 years of
age.

Young players should be taught every
aspect of specific tennis skills from a
young age.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Young players should be taught different
aspects of tennis skills according to their
developmental age.

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Potential in players can be identified
before the age of 10.

strongly
agree

Coach should coach young players on the
basis of their projected talent.

Potential in players cannot be
identified until puberty at least.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

Coaches should coach young players
on the basis of their present skills.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree
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agree
somewhat

The potential of each player can be
best developed through different
types of practice at different ages.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

The potential of each player can only be
developed through deliberate practice,
irrespective of age.

Talent develops when a systematic,
identifiable, standard and regular
pathway is used.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

Talent develops in a random manner,
linked to the development of the
individual player.

The physical development of the
player has the most impact on future
success.

strongly
agree

agree
somewhat

agree

agree

agree
somewhat

strongly
agree

The physical development of the player is
only one factor of future success.

Questionnaire 2: This time, please answer the following questionnaire as if you were a performance coach.
Questionnaire 3 This time, please answer the following questionnaire as if you were member of staff for the National Governing Body (LTA).

The full questionnaire was repeated for each set of responses in order that respondents would not see their previous response. However, the full
questionnaire is reproduced only once for reasons of space.

Thank you very much for your time.

Anne Pankhurst anne@annepankhurst.co.uk
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APPENDIX B
Form 4.1. Interview Guide
BLOCK ONE
Objective: to ascertain the sources of information that stakeholders use to inform their
practice and understanding of TID
Questions
Probes
1. In your opinion, what are the main
 How much control is needed and by whom,
purposes of TID in tennis?
to optimise the talent development process?
2. How have your opinions about TID
been influenced by your experiences?
3. Where has your knowledge and
understanding of the selection and
development process of young
performance tennis players come from?
4. Has anything changed your opinion of
TID recently and if so what was it?
5a. In what way does this recent
experience (name it) affect your
coaching of performance players?
OR
5b.How would you like to see your
recent experience (name it) applied to
your child’s tennis development?



Can you think of a recent change to your
thinking and what caused it; was it due to an
external influence?



How does experience X influence what you
do?

BLOCK TWO
Objective: to assess the consequences of different perceptions by stakeholders on the TID
process and their behaviour within it.
I am interested in how different perceptions may influence your thinking and behaviour in
TID. Before the interview I asked you to study the statements and the alternatives for them
and then choose two of them so I could ask you some questions about them.
(Construct 1: Sport Specialisation and Selection)
Early talent identification is not necessary to develop successful adults.
Early talent identification is essential to develop successful adults.
(Construct 2: Practice)
The potential of each player can be best developed through different types of practice at
different ages.
The potential of each player can only be developed through deliberate practice, irrespective
of age.
(Construct 3: Athlete Development)
Parents should be encouraged to leave tennis development to the coach.
Parents should be involved in the development of young players.
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(Construct 4: Junior and Adult Success)
Competitive stress in young players is an outcome of adult pressure.
Competitive stress in young players is not related to adult pressure.
(Construct 5: The Role of the Stakeholders)
The NGB is responsible for the ongoing education of coaches working with young players of
potential.
Performance coaches have responsibility for their own education when working with young
players of potential.
Questions
1. Do you have any particular reasons
for choosing the two that you have?



Probes
Do you have: an interest in the topic /
previous knowledge / is it a new idea?



Do you think your opinion is perceived as
valid?



Do the opinions of other coaches /parents /
LTA seem to be different to yours?

4a. How do the differences you have
just described influence your
coaching of young performance
players?
OR
4b. How do the differences you have
just described appear to impact how
your child is coached in the
Performance programme?



Do the differences change or affect your
behaviour on court / with your child?
What sort of differences exist and how
important are they to what you think / do?
Do you feel you have to change what you do
in order to agree with other stakeholders
think?

5. Why do you think these differences
exist?



2. What is your opinion of the two
statements and on what are you
basing these opinions?
3. Which alternative in each of the two
statements do you think is valid or
true?
4. Let’s talk about each statement in
turn.
Please tell me how and why your
opinions on this statement might be
different or similar to those of other
coaches/parents or the LTA.




6. What differences do you think might
exist because other stakeholders have
information that you cannot access?
7. What might the sources of their
information be?
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Are the differences simply about the sources
of knowledge that you are not party to?

BLOCK THREE:
Objective: to determine what specific information could be disseminated to improve
stakeholder perceptions and understanding of TID.
I am interested in knowing how certain you were when you answered the questionnaire. I
would like to read you three statements from the questionnaire, one at a time and then ask
you about your answers.
Statement 1: (Construct 1: Sport Specialisation and Selection)
Talent can be identified at a young age through a number of standardised physical, technical
and tactical tests.
The alternative is: Talent cannot be identified using standardised tests.
Statement 2: (Construct 2: Practice)
Players should undertake the volume of practice appropriate to their developmental age.
The alternative is: Players should practice as much as possible irrespective of their
developmental age.
Statement 3: (Construct 4: Junior and Adult Success)
Rankings in junior tennis predict adult success.
The alternative is: Rankings do not predict adult success.
Questions
1. What were the sources of information 
on which you based your answer? In
short, why did you respond as you
did?
2. Do you think you had enough
knowledge as a coach/parent to 

answer the question?


3. Moving forwards, what sort of 
information and from where, would
give you more knowledge and help
you work better with (young
performance players / help support
your child better in tennis)?
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Probes
Was the answer an informed opinion or just a
guess?

Were some topics much harder to answer?
Did you feel confident about your answer?
Were you interested in knowing the ‘right’ or
‘best’ answer after you completed the
questionnaire?

Do you think more information would help
you in your role?

APPENDIX C
Form 5.1. Issues raised by Parents of Performance Players in Relation to Their Child’s Tennis.
Please indicate your perception of the issues raised by parents during interviews about talent identification and development:
First: how much concern parents appear to have for the issues listed, even if only a few have expressed this openly. Your rating will reflect how
concerned you think parents are about the statement.
Second: how frequently you hear each statement. Your rating will reflect how often you hear this topic from a parent.
Third: how important you think it is for parents to have information on this topic. A high rating will reflect great importance in YOUR view.
Please use the scale of 1-5, 1 = little concern/very infrequent/very unimportant and 5 = great concern/almost daily/very important and put an X in the
appropriate box for each statement.
Thank you very much.

Anne Pankhurst. anne@anneapankhurst.co.uk
CONCERN

FREQUENCY

IMPORTANCE

Sport Specialisation and Selection
1
1. I need to know whether talent can be detected in tests.
2. I need to know at what age children should concentrate on tennis and not other sports.
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2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

CONCERN
1

Practice

2

3

4

FREQUENCY
5

1

2

3

4

IMPORTANCE
5

1

2

3

4

5

1. I want to know how much practice in a week is 'right' for my child.
2. I want to know who should decide practice time and volume for my child
3. I want to know the right ratio of group to individual lessons.
4. I should understand why the coach is working on a particular skill in a lesson.
5. I should know why parents cannot be on court during practice.

Athlete Development

CONCERN
1

1. I need to know if successful juniors always become successful adults.
2. I need to know how to prevent or at least reduce the number of injuries.
3. I need to know if young players respond to winning and losing in the same way.
4. I want to know how much rest my child should have from practice and tennis.
5. I need to know what my child should be able to do and when.
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2

3

4

FREQUENCY
5

1

2

3

4

IMPORTANCE
5

1

2

3

4

5

CONCERN

Junior and Adult Success

1

1. I want to know the purpose of rankings and ratings.
2. I need to know which and how many tournaments my child should enter.
3. I want to know many matches my child should play in a year and how often.
4. I want to know when to get involved in the competitive process.
5. I want to know if I should get involved when an opponent cheats.
6. I want to know how to deal with competitive stress for my child.
7. I want to know what to do and where to be during a match.
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2

3

4

FREQUENCY
5

1

2

3

4

IMPORTANCE
5

1

2

3

4

5

CONCERN

The Role of the Parent

1

1. I want to know how much I should be involved in my child’s tennis.
2. I want to know what to leave entirely to the coach
.
3. I want to know if and when goal setting and planning is important in junior tennis.
4. I want to know how to evaluate information given to me by the coach or the LTA.
5. I want to know the best way to combine tennis development with education.
6. I want the coach to run some coaching sessions for parents so we can understand
what is being coached and why.
7. I want to know how to manage the family finances with so much tennis expense
8. I need to manage the family relationships and be fair to each child.
9. I want to know what to say when my child loses a match.
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2

3

4

FREQUENCY
5

1

2

3

4

IMPORTANCE
5

1

2

3

4

5

CONCERN

Parent-Coach relationship

1

1. I need to know how to find the right coach for my child.
2. I want to know when or why to change the coach.
3. I want to know how often and when, I should expect feedback from the coach.
4. I want to know if performance coaches are well trained and updated.
5. How can I understand why coaches do not want parents involved?
6. I want to know what the coach expects from me as a parent.
7. I want to know what the coach should leave to the parent.
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2

3

4

FREQUENCY
5

1

2

3

4

IMPORTANCE
5

1

2

3

4

5

APPENDIX D
Form 5.2. Post Parent Workshop Questionnaire
Thank you for attending the parent workshop and I hope very much you have found the
information interesting and helpful. Please could you answer the following questions
before you leave, so that we can develop the workshop for other parents in the future?
It is not necessary to sign the form or indicate who you are, but if you would like more
information or help in the future, please add your email.
all

75%

50%

25%

none

2. How much of the information will be useful to you? all

75%

50%

25%

none

1. How much of the information was new to you?

3. Please could you name the topic that you have found the most useful and say why?
4. Please could you name the topic that you thought was the least useful and say why?
5. What are the sources of information you already use to help you understand and
support your child’s tennis?
6. Is there any topic that you think should be included, but was missing and say why?
7. When in their child’s tennis career would parents find this workshop useful?
when they start to learn the game

after 2 or 3 years

when they start to compete

8. Would you recommend this workshop to other parents? totally probably perhaps no
9. Your child’s age is
If you would like more information to be sent to you, please give your name and email).

Thank you very much for your help. Anne Pankhurst

anne@annepankhurst.co.uk

______________________________________________________________________
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